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Preface to "Carbohydrate Intake in
Non-Communicable Prevention and Treatment”
Carbohydrates contribute to the majority of dietary energy intake for most of the world’s
population. Humans’ reliance on carbohydrate as an energy source dates back millennia and in more
recent history, all large civilizations have depended on carbohydrate-rich food sources. Traditional
diets of healthy populations have been based on starchy staple foods, for example: Corn in Mexico;
rice in India and South-East Asia; wheat in the Middle East; Cassava and potatoes in South America;
and soybeans in East Asia. Moves away from these traditional diets and lifestyles, enabled by an
expanded range of foods, more reﬁned products, a broader wealth base, and less active urban living
are temporally associated with a greater burden of noncommunicable disease.In this Special Issue,
carbohydrate foods were examined from a microbiota perspective, through to controlled trials on
glycaemic and satiety outcomes, the impact of activity on glycaemia, assessing people’s knowledge of
carbohydrate, an intervention of a low carbohydrate diet, a review of potato in a healthy diet, and a
review of the association between glycaemic index/load and non-communicable disease.
Undoubtedly, carbohydrate-rich staple foods will continue to be major dietary components
contributing both to the good health of people and to the sustainability of the Earth’s resources.
Given the importance of carbohydrate-rich foods, this is an area of research that will continue to
ﬂourish. I would like to acknowledge all of the contributing authors and the peer reviewers for their
expertise and the staff at MDPI for their professionalism, enthusiasm, and efﬁciency.
Bernard Venn
Special Issue Editor
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Abstract: We previously showed that a non-calorie-restricted, moderately low-carbohydrate diet
(mLCD) is more effective than caloric restriction for glycemic and lipid proﬁle control in patients
with type 2 diabetes. To determine whether mLCD intervention is sustainable, effective, and safe
over a long period, we performed a 36-month observational study. We sequentially enrolled
200 patients with type 2 diabetes and taught them how to follow the mLCD. We compared the
following parameters pre- and post-dietary intervention in an outpatient setting: glycated hemoglobin
(HbA1c), body weight, lipid proﬁle (total cholesterol, low and high-density lipoprotein cholesterol,
triglycerides), systolic and diastolic blood pressure, liver enzymes (aspartate aminotransferase,
alanine aminotransferase), and renal function (urea nitrogen, creatinine, estimated glomerular
ﬁltration rate). Data from 157 participants were analyzed (43 were lost to follow-up). The following
parameters decreased over the period of study: HbA1c (from 8.0 ± 1.5% to 7.5 ± 1.3%, p < 0.0001) and
alanine aminotransferase (from 29.9 ± 23.6 to 26.2 ± 18.4 IL/L, p = 0.009). Parameters that increased
were high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (from 58.9 ± 15.9 to 61.2 ± 17.4 mg/dL, p = 0.001) and urea
nitrogen (from 15.9 ± 5.2 to 17.0 ± 5.4 mg/dL, p = 0.003). Over 36 months, the mLCD intervention
showed sustained effectiveness (without safety concerns) in improving HbA1c, lipid proﬁle, and liver
enzymes in Japanese patients with type 2 diabetes.
Keywords: low-carbohydrate diet; type 2 diabetes mellitus; observational study

1. Introduction
The most recent dietary guidelines of the American Diabetes Association (ADA) emphasize that
no single diet is suitable for all people with diabetes, and likewise there is no ideal macronutrient
balance [1]. Several dietary approaches have been proposed in Western countries for people with
diabetes [1,2], with guidelines recommending that individuals discuss with health professionals
(physicians and dietitians) which approach would be preferable, most effective, and sustainable
for them.
Nutrients 2018, 10, 528; doi:10.3390/nu10050528
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Recently, the Japanese Diabetes Society relaxed their dietary approach, recommending a caloric
restriction of 25–35 kcal/kg ideal body weight with carbohydrates composing 50–60% of total energy
consumption. No other dietary approach is currently approved by the Japanese Diabetes Society
guidelines [3]. In an endeavor to make dietary approaches more ﬂexible and sustainable for diabetes
patients in Japan, in August 2009 we adopted a non-calorie restricted, moderately low-carbohydrate
diet (mLCD) with the approval of the Institutional Ethical Review Board of our hospital in Tokyo, Japan.
In a randomized clinical trial, we found this mLCD to be more effective than caloric restriction for
glycemic and lipid proﬁle control in patients with type 2 diabetes [4]. However, this trial was limited to
six months in duration. To evaluate the long-term efﬁcacy and safety of mLCD as a sustainable dietary
therapy and to check for rebound effects (which are common in dietary studies [5]), we conducted a
36-month observational study of patients with diabetes following our mLCD.
2. Materials and Methods
We retrospectively enrolled 200 patients with type 2 diabetes who received outpatient treatment
in Kitasato Institute Hospital, Tokyo, Japan between August 2009 and October 2016. Participants were
instructed to restrict their carbohydrate intake to 20–40 g per meal and 70–130 g per day, with 10 g
of carbohydrates consumed as a snack or drink at least once daily. Although we did not recommend
any percentage of carbohydrate, fat, and protein to total caloric intake, it was 30:45:20 in our previous
study [4]. A dietary salt restriction intervention was also performed on patients for whom it was
deemed appropriate. Patients who injected insulin were recommended to monitor their capillary
glucose levels frequently after mLCD was initiated.
At the ﬁrst nutritional intervention and at six-month intervals thereafter, we measured the
following: glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c), body weight, lipid proﬁle (total cholesterol (TC), low-density
lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C), high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C), triglyceride (TG)),
blood pressure (systolic blood pressure (SBP), diastolic blood pressure (DBP)), liver enzymes (aspartate
aminotransferase (AST), alanine aminotransferase (ALT)), and renal function (urea nitrogen (UN),
uric acid (UA), creatinine (Cr), estimated glomerular ﬁltration rate (eGFR)). We also recorded the
incidence of hypoglycemia (deﬁned as self-monitored blood glucose levels less than 70 mg/dL, with or
without hypoglycemic symptoms) for 2 months before the ﬁrst intervention and for 2-month intervals
during the intervention, and calculated the corresponding before/after ratios. Missing values were
replaced with values obtained during the previous or following two months.
To investigate the interactions between response to the mLCD and participant baseline HbA1c
level or body mass index (BMI, kg/m2 ), we conducted post hoc analyses. In one analysis, we classiﬁed
participants according to their change in HbA1c during the 36 months of dietary intervention as
follows: responder (decrease in HbA1c), unchanged (no change in HbA1c), or worsened (increase in
HbA1c). In other analyses, we classiﬁed participants according to their baseline HbA1c (HbA1c < 7%,
7% ≤ HbA1c < 8%, 8% ≤ HbA1c < 9%, or 9% ≤ HbA1c) or BMI (BMI < 25, 25 ≤ BMI < 30, or 30 ≤ BMI).
Values are presented as the mean ± standard deviation (SD). Statistical analyses were performed
using IBM SPSS 19 software (IBM Japan, Tokyo, Japan). We compared baseline and 36-month parameter
values using the Wilcoxon signed-rank test. Multiple comparisons were made as appropriate using
two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA).
This study was approved by the institutional review board of Kitasato Institution Hospital and
performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Informed consent was obtained in the form
of an opt-out, by posting notices requesting that diabetes patients who had received guidance about
low carbohydrate diets inform us if they did not want their records to be used for research purposes.
This consent process was approved by the ethical review board at Kitasato Institution Hospital.
All participants’ anonymity is preserved. This study was registered as clinical trial ID UMIN000022910.
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3. Results
The characteristics of the 200 patients enrolled are shown in Table 1. Of these, 43 participants
were lost to follow-up during the 36-month study period. The most common reasons for drop-out
were a discontinuation of visits to our hospital (n = 24) and referral to general physicians (n = 15).
The other four participants lost to follow-up died (two from myocardial infarction, one from cardiac
arrest, and one from a head injury). There were no differences in the baseline characteristics between
the 43 patients who dropped out and the remaining 157.
Table 1. Baseline characteristics of the study participants

n
Female/Male
Age
BMI (kg/m2 )
FPG (mg/dL)
HbA1c (%)
TG (mg/dL)
LDL-C (mg/dL)
HDL-C (mg/dL)
BP (mmHg)

All Participants

Retained

Lost to Follow-Up

200
71/129
59.7 ± 12.9
26.4 ± 4.9
151 ± 57
8.0 ± 1.5
147 ± 120
116 ± 33
60 ± 17
128 ± 15/76 ± 12

157
51/106
59.5 ± 12.4
26.6 ± 4.7
153 ± 58
8.0 ± 1.5
147 ± 121
116 ± 33
59 ± 16
128 ± 15/77 ± 12

43
20/23
60.5 ± 13.9
25.4 ± 5.1
145 ± 50
8.0 ± 1.5
144 ± 106
121 ± 45
62 ± 21
127 ± 16/72 ± 12

Values are the mean ± standard deviation. BMI, body mass index; FPG, fasting plasma glucose; HbA1c, glycated
hemoglobin; TG, triglyceride; LDL-C, low-density lipoprotein cholesterol; HDL-C, high-density lipoprotein
cholesterol; BP, blood pressure.

Among the 157 patients, HbA1c levels had improved (decreased) in 104 participants
(i.e., the responder rate was 66.2%), remained unchanged in 10 participants, and worsened (increased)
in 43 patients at 36 months after ﬁrst mLCD intervention. From baseline to 36 months, there were
statistically signiﬁcant improvements in HbA1c (decrease), DBP (decrease), TC (decrease), LDL-C
(increase), and ALT (decrease) (Table 2). For HbA1c levels, the improvement occurred during the
ﬁrst 6 months and was maintained through 36 months (Figures 1 and 2). The UN level increased
signiﬁcantly over 36 months, while Cr and eGFR showed no change. No signiﬁcant changes were
observed during the study period for body weight, HDL-C, TG, SBP, AST, or UA (Table 2). The record
of hypoglycemic agents showed that the number of participants taking insulin injections and/or
sulfonylureas did not change during the study period. As for dosage, the mean total daily dose of
insulin per person decreased from 29.9 units at the start of the intervention to 23.6 units at 36 months
post-intervention. The mean dose of glimepiride (which all sulfonylurea users were prescribed) per
person also decreased, from 1.39 mg at the start of the intervention to 1.11 mg at 36 months. Participants
who reduced their insulin and/or glimepiride dosage started taking metformin and/or dipeptidyl
peptidase-4 inhibitors instead. Thus, the number of participants taking metformin and dipeptidyl
peptidase-4 inhibitors increased during the 36 months (from 71 to 89 and 48 to 93, respectively).

Figure 1. HbA1c level (%). Error bars indicate standard deviation (n = 157).
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Figure 2. Percentage of patients who reached target HbA1c levels (%).

During the 36 months, there was also an increase in the prescription of anti-hyperlipidemic agents.
Thus, we performed a last-observation carried forward (LOCF) analysis on lipid proﬁles using the
values when anti-hyperlipidemic agents were started or when their dosages increased. This analysis
showed that LOCF TC improved, and LOCF TG worsened (Table 2).
Table 2. Changes in the outcome measures of study participants on a moderately low-carbohydrate
diet over 36 months.

Body weight (kg)
FBS (mg)
SBP (mmHg)
DBP (mmHg)
HbA1c (%)
TC (mg/dL)
LDL-C (mg/dL)
HDL-C (mg/dL)
TG (mg/dL)
LOCF TC (mg/dL)
LOCF LDL-C (mg/dL)
LOCF HDL-C (mg/dL)
LOCF TG (mg/dL)
AST (IU/L)
ALT (IU/L)
Cr (mg/dL)
eGFR (mL/(min·1.73 m2 ))
UA (mg/dL)
UN (mg/dL)
ACR (mg/g Cr)

Urinary protein

Pre-Intervention

12 Months

24 Months

36 Months

p Value

72.5 ± 15.2
153.1 ± 58.0
127.7 ± 15.4
76.8 ± 11.8
8.0 ± 1.5
200.7 ± 44.1
116.1 ± 33.0
59.0 ± 15.9
146.6 ± 120.7
200.8 ± 44.1
116.1 ± 33.0
59.1 ± 15.9
146.5 ± 120.7
26.6 ± 13.3
29.9 ± 23.6
0.8 ± 0.2
74.4 ± 18.8
5.8 ± 1.4
15.8 ± 5.0
196.6 ± 828.0

71.6 ± 14.9
143.3 ± 47.2
125.8 ± 13.3
74.8 ± 10.9
7.3 ± 1.2
194.0 ± 39.0
107.2 ± 28.2
61.7 ± 16.7
142.7 ± 137.4
196.2 ± 40.3
109.0 ± 29.7
61.4 ± 16.4
147.7 ± 139.6
24.2 ± 10.8
23.4 ± 15.3
0.8 ± 0.2
73.6 ± 19.2
5.9 ± 1.4
17.5 ± 6.2
123.6 ± 517.1

72.0 ± 15.0
144.4 ± 48.6
127.1 ± 13.1
75.4 ± 9.5
7.4 ± 1.2
192.8 ± 32.9
108.1 ± 26.7
61.2 ± 16.9
141.2 ± 102.9
196.2 ± 35.9
110.6 ± 29.7
61.3 ± 16.7
144.7 ± 113.6
25.1 ± 11.7
25.1 ± 18.5
0.8 ± 0.2
73.1 ± 19.0
5.9 ± 1.4
16.8 ± 5.0
166.4 ± 515.1

71.9 ± 15.1
140.6 ± 43.5
125.0 ± 13.1
74.5 ± 10.6
7.5 ± 1.3
189.9 ± 33.3
106.7 ± 26.9
59.8 ± 18.3
152.5 ± 122.2
189.9 ± 33.3
106.7 ± 26.9
59.8 ± 18.3
152.5 ± 122.2
26.4 ± 13.6
26.2 ± 18.4
0.8 ± 0.2
72.1 ± 20.8
6.0 ± 1.7
17.0 ± 5.5
123.3 ± 287.4

n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
0.029
<0.0001
0.003
<0.0001
n.s.
n.s.
0.0007
n.s.
n.s.
0.02
n.s.
0.009
0.046
0.007
n.s.
0.002
n.s.

102 (65%)
38 (24%)
14 (9%)
3 (2%)

92 (59%)
40 (25%)
17 (11%)
8 (5%)

99 (63%)
31 (20%)
23 (15%)
4 (2%)

n.s. †

(−)*
(+/−)*
(1+) *
(2+) *

91 (58%)
38 (24%)
20 (13%)
8 (5%)

† Result of a chi-square test. Values are the mean ± standard deviation or number (percentage) of participants.
* Although urinary protein test is qualitative, these content were similar with below; (−) 10 mg/dL, (+/−)
10–20 mg/dL, (1+) 100 mg/dL, (2+) 300 mg/dL. FBS, fasting blood sugar; SBP, systolic blood pressure; DBP,
diastolic blood pressure; HbA1c, glycated hemoglobin; TC, total cholesterol; LDL-C, low-density lipoprotein
cholesterol; HDL-C, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol; TG, triglyceride; LOCF, last-observation carried forward;
AST, aspartate aminotransferase; ALT, alanine aminotransferase; Cr, creatinine; eGFR, estimated glomerular ﬁltration
rate; UA, uric acid; UN, urea nitrogen; ACR, albumin to creatinine ratio (from random spot urine sampling); n.s.,
not signiﬁcant.
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Of the 43 participants receiving insulin, 31 maintained blood glucose self-monitoring records.
Among these 31 participants, the incidence of hypoglycemia was 1.46% before the introduction of
mLCD, which then increased to a maximum of 2.43% for 1–2 months after the ﬁrst intervention. Several
months later, the incidence of hypoglycemia stabilized at approximately 1.0% (Table 3).
Table 3. Incidence of hypoglycemia in the 31 participants who received insulin and maintained blood
glucose self-monitoring records while on a moderately low-carbohydrate diet for 36 months.
2-Month
Pre-Intervention Period
31/2121 (1.46%)

1 to 2 Months

3 to 4 Months

5 to 6 Months

7 to 8 Months

9 to 10 Months

11 to 12 Months

73/3010 (2.43%)
13 to 14 months
44/2698 (1.63%)
25 to 26 months
19/2361 (0.80%)

60/2887 (2.08%)
15 to 16 months
26/2634 (0.99%)
27 to 28 months
26/2657 (0.98%)

39/2387 (1.63%)
17 to 18 months
26/2544 (1.02%)
29 to 30 months
23/2609 (0.88%)

49/2709 (1.81%)
19 to 20 months
12/2347 (0.51%)
31 to 32 months
33/2711 (1.22%)

53/2367 (2.24%)
21 to 22 months
30/2430 (1.23%)
33 to 34 months
44/2748 (1.60%)

17/2098 (0.81%)
23 to 24 months
20/2562 (0.78%)
35 to 36 months
31/3066 (1.01%)

Values are the number of hypoglycemic readings/total number of readings (percent incidence of hypoglycemia).

To identify characteristics of participants who responded to the mLCD, we classiﬁed the
157 participants according to their change in HbA1c levels from baseline to 36 months as either
responders, unchanged non-responders, or worsened non-responders. At baseline, the responders
were younger and had higher HbA1c levels than the other two groups (Table 4). We also classiﬁed
participants according to their baseline HbA1c levels and found that the HbA1c ≥ 9% group had the
greatest improvement in HbA1c (Figure 3). On the other hand, the ALT ≥ 9% group had the greatest
improvement in ALT. Change in body weight was independent of baseline HbA1c.
Table 4. Baseline characteristics of participants classiﬁed as responders or non-responders according to
their change in HbA1c levels over the 36-month study period.

Characteristic

All (n = 157)

Responders (n = 109)

Age (years)
BMI (kg/m2 )
FPG (mg/dL)
HbA1c (%)
TG (mg/dL)
LDL-C (mg/dL)
HDL-C (mg/dL)
BP (mmHg)
Dietary education sessions
Disease duration (years)

59.5
26.6
153
8.0
147
116
59.0
128/77
2.2
10.0

57.7
26.9
159
8.3
159
118
56.9
128/78
2.3
9.7

Non-Responders
Worsened (n = 41)

Unchanged (n = 7)

63.8
26.2
144
7.4
119
112
61.8
128/74
2.2
10.6

62.6
25.3
116
7.0
112
115
76.6
122/72
2.1
11.3

Values are the means. BMI, body mass index; FPG, fasting plasma glucose; HbA1c, glycated hemoglobin;
TG, triglyceride; LDL-C, low-density lipoprotein cholesterol; HDL-C, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol;
BP, blood pressure.

We then classiﬁed the participants according to baseline BMI. While HbA1c decreased
independently of baseline BMI level, the change in body weight across the study period differed
between BMI groups. While participants with a baseline BMI < 25 showed sustained body weight,
and those with BMI ≥ 25 showed a decrease in body weight (Figure 4).
Although two participants experienced myocardial infarction and died, there was no incidence of
stroke, peripheral artery disease, renal dysfunction, or liver dysfunction among the participants in this
study. The two patients who died from myocardial infarction had a 10+ year history of diabetes and
presented multiple risk factors including hypertension, type IIb dyslipidemia, obesity, and a history
of smoking.
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Figure 3. Percent changes in HbA1c stratiﬁed by baseline HbA1c (%).

Figure 4. Absolute changes in body weight stratiﬁed by baseline BMI (kg).

4. Discussion
This study has three noteworthy aspects. First, this study is a long-term (36 months) observational
study on a dietary approach for diabetes. To the best of our knowledge, this is the ﬁrst long-term
observational study on such a diet in East Asians. This moderately low-carbohydrate diet improved
HbA1c levels within the ﬁrst 6 months and then maintained that improvement for 36 months.
According to the recently published ADA Standards of Medical Care [6], the effects of low-carbohydrate
diets remain unclear because any improvements by such a diet tend to occur on a short-term basis and
are not maintained. As described by the ADA, the wide range of deﬁnitions for a low-carbohydrate
diet have created confusion. According to our current data, the improvements caused by a moderately
low-carbohydrate diet can be maintained. Furthermore, the fact that East Asians have traditionally
consumed a high-carbohydrate diet may explain the ﬁnding that a moderately low-carbohydrate diet
is effective in reducing HbA1c in this population.
Second, we found that a moderately low-carbohydrate diet improved HbA1c levels without
causing undernutrition in non-obese patients with diabetes. Previous dietary approaches for diabetes
have been considered successful if they result in weight loss. While this may be acceptable for white
and black patients with type 2 diabetes, almost all of whom are obese [7,8], such diets might cause
undernutrition in East Asians who develop diabetes in the absence of obesity [9]. In fact, there have
been almost no studies of East Asians consuming a Mediterranean diet or the DASH diet. The CALERIE
trial indicated that caloric restrictions cause loss of muscle and bone mineral density in non-obese
6
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individuals [10,11]. Thus, a moderately low-carbohydrate diet might be a safe dietary approach for
East Asians or diabetics who are not obese.
Third, our ﬁndings indicate the safety of a moderately low-carbohydrate diet. Diminished kidney
function and a worse lipid proﬁle are common concerns with a restricted carbohydrate diet [12].
In the current study, there were statistically signiﬁcant changes in kidney function (eGFR; from
74.4 ± 18.8 to 72.1 ± 20.8 (mL/(min·1.73 m2 )) during 36 months) and lipid proﬁles, but those changes
were either not clinically signiﬁcant. As for kidney function it may represent improvements compared
with previous data, which have shown an annual eGFR decline of 0.7–2.0 mL/(min·1.73 m2 ) in
diabetic patients [13,14]. In addition, the frequency of hypoglycemia increased in our patients using a
sulfonylurea or insulin, but those patients recovered once the dose of that medication was adjusted.
We therefore conclude that a moderately low-carbohydrate diet is a highly safe diet.
As for low-carbohydrate diets, there is a controversy whether high fat or high protein is more
beneﬁcial. Most of previous studies of low-carbohydrate diets were high fat and Feinman et al.
described high fat as being recommended in general [15]. However, meta-analysis of Clifton et
al. showed the importance of protein [16]. Our current study did not provide any information to
this controversy.
This study has several limitations. Because this was an observational study and it did not compare
subjects to a control group, bias, and confounding factors cannot be ruled out. In addition, the sample
size of 200 patients precluded any examination of the effects of the low-carbohydrate diet on cancer
or dementia.
In conclusion, we have shown that a moderately low-carbohydrate diet is highly effective, safe,
and sustainable. To address the study’s limitations, large-scale long-term randomized controlled trials
should be conducted in the future.
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Abstract: Controlling postprandial glycaemia helps to prevent and manage non-communicable
diseases. One strategy in controlling glycaemia may be to consume meals in two parts; a preload,
followed by the remainder of the meal. Our aim was to test preloading a rice meal given for breakfast
and lunch on different days, either by splitting the meal (rice preload followed by rice meal) or by
using kiwifruit as a preload compared with consuming the rice meal in one sitting. Primary outcomes
were glycaemic and insulinaemic responses with secondary outcomes of other hormonal responses,
subjective satiety, and subsequent energy intake. Following breakfast, postprandial glycaemic peak
concentration was 0.9 (95% CI: 0.2, 1.6) mmol/L lower for the kiwifruit preload compared with the
rice meal eaten in one sitting. Following lunch, glycaemic peak concentrations were 1.0 (0.7, 1.4) and
1.1 (0.5, 1.7) mmol/L lower for the rice-split and kiwifruit preload compared with the rice meal alone,
respectively. Postprandial insulinaemia area-under-the-curve was 1385 (87, 2684) mU/L·min less for
the kiwifruit preload compared with the rice-split. There were no differences among treatments for
subsequent energy intake. Meal splitting is useful for lowering postprandial glycaemia, and replacing
part of a meal with kiwifruit may help with insulin efﬁciency without detriment to subsequent
energy intake.
Keywords: fructose; glycaemia; insulinaemia; preload; kiwifruit; fruit

1. Introduction
Given the worldwide prevalence of prediabetes and diabetes mellitus, there is interest in managing
postprandial blood glucose concentration [1]. One strategy has been to advise people to eat fatty or
high protein foods before eating the carbohydrate portion of a meal [2]. The rationale for this is that
a fat preload delays gastric emptying and dampens glycaemia [3,4], and a protein preload reduces
glycaemia by stimulating insulin [5,6]. However, the type of fatty acids ingested with carbohydrate
has health implications, as diets enriched with trans- and saturated fatty acids increased postprandial
insulinaemia relative to a baseline diet containing an equivalent amount of fat, a metabolic state
indicative of post-meal insulin resistance [7]. Although co-ingestion of fat and carbohydrate may
effectively reduce glycaemia, consumer knowledge about the types of fatty acids is poor, and the
consumer perception of dietary fat as being unhealthy may preclude widespread uptake of this
strategy [8]. While carbohydrate co-ingested with 25 g protein contained in beef, turkey, gelatin,
egg white, cottage cheese, ﬁsh, or soy foods has been found to reduce postprandial glycaemia, in each
Nutrients 2018, 10, 1110; doi:10.3390/nu10081110
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case, this was accompanied by a 2- to 4-fold increase in postprandial insulin [9]. Increases in postmeal
insulin may be undesirable, as postprandial hyperinsulinemia has been found to be independently
associated with coronary artery disease risk among women without diabetes [10]. For people with
type 2 diabetes, the use of an insulin-stimulating drug has been associated with adverse cardiovascular
outcomes [11] and there is evidence to suggest that protein restriction may slow the progression
of diabetic kidney disease [12]. Thus, the use of protein to increase postprandial insulin may be
contraindicated in people with and without diabetes [10,12].
Other options for controlling glycaemia include manipulating the frequency of meals [13]. It has
been found that compared with three larger meals, smaller meals consumed throughout the day
reduced glycaemic and insulinaemic ﬂuctuations and improved postprandial insulin sensitivity [14,15].
The inclusion of fruit (raisins) in a starchy meal (oats) had no deleterious effect on postprandial
glycaemia and insulinaemia in people with type 2 diabetes [16]. The addition or introduction of
fruit into diets may be useful because whole-fruit consumption has been associated with a lower
risk of type 2 diabetes [17]. Fruit consumption is consistent with dietary advice, as given by health
authorities across Europe and North America [18–20]. Despite these recommendations, the inclusion of
sugars in the diet has attracted negative publicity, with fructose being of particular concern [21]. Thus,
an apparent contradiction arises in that fruit (containing fructose) is healthy, while the metabolism of
fructose is suggestive of potentially harmful effects [22]. This has led to commentary that fructose is
only a problem when consumed in excess from processed foods as a component of sucrose or high
fructose corn syrup, and that fruit can be tolerated by humans in large quantities [23].
These observations led us to speculate that splitting a predominantly carbohydrate-containing
meal (white rice) might have glycaemic beneﬁt over consuming the rice in one sitting; in effect,
creating a carbohydrate preload of rice followed by the remainder of the rice meal. An expansion of
this concept involved the replacement of the rice preload on an equi-carbohydrate basis with kiwifruit.
The purpose of replacing rice starch with kiwifruit sugars derives from the fructose component of
kiwifruit, as fructose is less glycaemic and less insulinaemic compared with glucose [24]. Additional
beneﬁts from substituting kiwifruit for cereal may be obtained from kiwifruit properties that retard
physical processes of carbohydrate digestion in vitro [25]. In vivo, it has been found that kiwifruit
co-ingested with cereal reduces postprandial glycaemic responses in comparison to the cereal ingested
alone, by more than could be explained by simple fructose substitution of starch [26]. Neither the
acute effects of meal-splitting nor kiwifruit-for-starch preload substitution on postprandial glycaemic,
hormonal, and satiety responses have been tested. From previously published work, an appropriate
time interval between the preload and the remainder of the meal is 30 min, a time lapse that has
been recommended to investigate gastrointestinal and satiety effects [27]. Indeed, the compensation
of energy intake compared with no preload was most precise when a 30 min interval was used,
compared with longer time intervals [28]. A priori, the study was designed for Chinese participants,
as postprandial glycaemia has been found to be higher in Chinese people compared with people of
European descent [29].
Hence, the primary aims of this research were to establish whether meal-splitting and
incorporating kiwifruit into a starchy meal by carbohydrate exchange would be beneﬁcial in terms of
postprandial glycaemic and insulinaemic responses compared to a single rice meal, with secondary
aims of measuring other postprandially affected hormones and monitoring the satiety of the meals in
healthy adults. In practice, people might split a meal or substitute a preload at different meals; thus,
the experiment was to be carried out both at breakfast time and at lunch time on separate days, with a
two-day washout.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Ethics and Design
The study was approved by the University of Otago Human Ethics Committee (Health), reference
H16/066, dated 9th June, 2016. This study has been registered with the Australian and New Zealand
Clinical Trials Registry ACTRN12616000771459.
The trial used an unblinded, randomised, repeated measures cross-over design with
30 participants (Figure 1). Participants were allocated randomly to undertake the breakfast or lunch
testing ﬁrst. The treatment order was then randomised separately for breakfast and lunch testing.

Figure 1.
Summary of experimental design.
Std breakfast = standard breakfast.

KF = kiwifruit;

CHO = carbohydrate,

2.2. Meal Components
Kiwifruit (Actinidia chinensis var. chinensis ‘Zesy002’, marketed as Zespri®SunGold Kiwifruit)
of export quality were provided in a ready-to-eat state of ripeness by Zespri International Limited,
Tauranga, New Zealand. The carbohydrate content of the kiwifruit was determined by standard
colourimetric methods from the fructose and glucose content after preliminary amyloglucosidase
and invertase hydrolysis. Zespri International Ltd provided the nutritional composition of kiwifruit
(Table 1) except that the available carbohydrate content was measured directly on the fruit used in
the trial at the Plant and Food Research Laboratories by extraction with 80% ethanol, hydrolyzing
an aliquot with invertase, and measuring total reducing sugars and fructose colorimetrically
(Glucose:fructose 0.94:1) Starch was not measured, as previous analyses have shown that it constitutes
only about 1% of available carbohydrate in ripe SunGold kiwifruit [30].
The rice meal consisted of a rice porridge served in a chicken-ﬂavoured broth as the traditional
Asian food known as congee, for which all ingredients were obtained from a local supermarket.
The congee was prepared in the metabolic kitchen of the Human Nutrition department at the University
of Otago in the hour prior to participants arriving for testing (between 0700–0800 h for breakfast;
between 1100–1200 h for lunch). Jasmine rice (SunRice, Sydney, Australia) was cooked in a rice cooker
with water and chicken stock until the desired consistency was reached. Boiled shredded chicken
breast, fresh chopped spring onion, fried shallots, and sesame oil were added to the top of the cooked
rice before it was served.
On lunch testing days, a standard breakfast consisting of two steamed pork buns and a cup of
Chinese green tea was provided to participants. The compositions of the congee and steamed bun
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were determined using standard food analytical methods by Cawthron Analytical Services, Nelson,
New Zealand (Table 1).
The weight of congee provided in a complete meal was 468 g. The split congee meal was given
as 180 g preload followed thirty minutes later by a 288 g serving size. The congee given as a split
meal (rice preload) or as eaten in one sitting (water preload) had an energy content of 1797 kJ and a
carbohydrate content of 65 g. The carbohydrate content of the preload (both rice and kiwifruit) was
25 g. The overall energy content of the kiwifruit preload and congee meal was 1583 kJ.
Table 1. Composition of foods consumed.
Component
Energy (kJ/100 g)
Protein (g/100 g)
Fat (g/100 g)
Carbohydrate (g/100 g)
Moisture (g/100 g)
Ash (g/100 g)

Kiwifruit

Rice Porridge (Congee)

Steamed Bun

238
1.02
0.28
13.1
82.4
0.47

384
4.1
2.1
13.9
79.7
0.2

911
6.6
3.2
40
49.1
1.1

2.3. Participants
The inclusion criteria were adults aged 18–75 years, self-identiﬁed as being ethnically Chinese.
Recruitment was by posters and ﬂyers placed around the campus of the University of Otago,
New Zealand, and at adjacent workplaces. Respondents were assessed according to the inclusion and
exclusion criteria for the study. Exclusion criteria were inability to speak English, self-reported disease
of the digestive system (coeliac, Crohn’s diseases), having had gastrointestinal surgical procedures,
an allergy to kiwifruit, and pregnancy. Diagnosis of other chronic diseases (diabetes mellitus,
cardiovascular disease) did not exclude participation. Respondents that were potentially eligible to take
part were provided with an information sheet to take away and consider. People willing to participate
were booked in for an initial visit, during which a screening questionnaire was ﬁlled in, eligibility
criteria were rechecked, and people were given an opportunity to ask questions. When satisﬁed,
participants signed a consent form, ﬁlled out a personal information questionnaire, and had their
height and weight measured. Reimbursement of $150 in supermarket vouchers was given for a
complete set of six tests (or pro rata if participants withdrew).
2.4. Blood Sampling
Participants were asked to fast overnight and to avoid any strenuous exercise before testing.
Blood samples were taken at baseline and at 15, 30, 45, 60, 75, 90, 120, and 150 min thereafter.
2.4.1. Breakfast Test
For the breakfast tests, blood samples were withdrawn into K EDTA-treated blood collection
tubes by a cannula inserted into a vein in the cubital fossa by a research nurse. An initial (baseline)
sample was taken before ingesting any food, after which the participants consumed a pre-randomised
preload within 10 min. Further blood was drawn at 15 and 30 min. At 30 min, participants were given
breakfast and asked to consume this within 15 min. Blood samples were taken at 45, 60, 75, 90, 120,
and 150 min following baseline, making a total of nine blood draws. At each time point, participants
ﬁlled out a satiety questionnaire that involved making marks on four visual analogue scales to indicate
that person’s degree of satiety. The questionnaire was used on each of the six days of testing (Figure 1).
The questions and the extremes (in brackets) were:
How hungry do you feel at this moment? (Not at all hungry —— Extremely hungry)
How full does your stomach feel at this moment? (Not at all full —— Extremely full)
How strong is your desire to eat at this moment? (Very weak —— Very strong)
12
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How much food do you think you could eat at this moment? (Nothing at all —— A very
large amount).
All questions were combined into a total appetite scale by taking the mean of the four questions,
after reverse scoring the “How full does your stomach feel at this moment?” item. The total appetite
score ranged from a possible 0 to 10 cm, with 10 indicating a high level of hunger.
2.4.2. Lunch Test
On lunch test days, participants attended the clinic at 0800 h to eat a standard breakfast,
which consisted of two steamed pork buns and hot green tea; participants were then free to leave the
clinic but were requested to return four hours later without meanwhile consuming any other food.
The steamed buns were purchased from a local Asian supermarket in frozen packs of 10. The buns
were stored frozen and steamed until hot before serving to participants. For lunch, the same rice
preparation and preload procedure as the breakfast test was used, but blood glucose was measured
as capillary blood glucose collected via ﬁnger prick rather than by cannula. The purpose of giving
a standard breakfast was to standardise the meal prior to lunch to reduce variation in a possible
‘second-meal effect’, a phenomenon by which the glycaemic response to a meal is inﬂuenced by the
preceding meal.
2.5. Blood Analysis
Blood glucose in plasma samples from the cannula draws at breakfast were measured using a
Cobas c311 analyser (Roche, Germany). At lunch, capillary blood glucose concentration was measured
using a HemoCue (Ängelholm, Sweden) blood glucose analyser. The glycaemic data were compared
using measures of incremental area under the blood glucose response curve (iAUC; mmol/L·min) and
for glucose, peak height (BGRmax; mmol/L·min).
Blood hormones (insulin, ghrelin, glucagon, and GLP-1) were determined by Multiplex Elisa
analysis (Thermo Fisher Scientiﬁc, Waltham, MA). The data are expressed as mean concentration over
the 150 min period following commencement of the breakfast test.
2.6. Energy Intake
Participants were given a set of electronic kitchen scales and instructed to weigh all of their food
and beverage intake consumed for the remainder of the day following the tests. Participants recorded
the name, brand, and weight of the food or beverage, and the time of eating. For homemade food,
participants were asked to record each raw ingredient and preparation method. The food diary entries
were entered into a nutrient analysis software program (Kai-calculator version v1.15s, Department of
Human Nutrition, University of Otago) that sources its nutritional information from the New Zealand
food composition database [30].
2.7. Statistical Methods
Based on data derived from a pilot study, 25 participants would be sufﬁcient to detect a clinically
signiﬁcant difference in blood glucose response of 25% (approximately the difference between a
low and a high glycaemic index food) using a signiﬁcance level (α) of 0.05 and with a power of 0.9.
We over-recruited (n = 30) to allow for dropouts. Stata 15.1 (StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA)
was used for all statistical analyses. Differences in treatments were determined using mixed effects
regression models with participant id as a random effect, robust standard errors, and adjusted for
randomised order. Mean differences, 95% conﬁdence intervals, and p-values were calculated.
3. Results
Thirty healthy Chinese participants, 25 female and 5 male, aged 19–41 years with a mean
(SD) body mass index of 21.8 (3.8) kg/m2 , were enrolled in the study. Twenty-eight participants
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completed all three treatment arms at breakfast, and 29 completed at lunch. One female completed the
lunch treatments only, and another female withdrew without providing any data. Participants were
randomised to the order in which they received the treatments, as shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Participant ﬂowchart.

3.1. Blood Glucose
The mean (SD) baseline blood glucose concentrations at breakfast were 5.2 (0.7), 5.2 (0.5),
and 5.3 (0.6) mmol/L, and at lunch, 4.6 (0.5), 4.6 (0.6), and 4.4 (0.6) mmol/L for the water, rice,
and kiwifruit treatments, respectively. The mean incremental rise in blood glucose concentration over
time is plotted in Figure 3.
Water given as a preload half an hour before the rice meals resulted in no rise in blood glucose
concentration whereas when rice and kiwifruit were given as preloads, there was a continuous rise
in blood glucose throughout the ﬁrst 45–60 min. Although the rice meals were identical in nutrient
content, the postprandial rise in capillary blood glucose response (iAUC) was considerably larger at
lunch compared with venous blood collected at breakfast (p < 0.05 for all treatments).
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Figure 3. Mean incremental change in blood glucose concentrations at breakfast (n = 28) and at lunch
(n = 29) given on different days from baseline (time 0), at which time preloads of water, rice, or kiwifruit
were followed at 30 min by the remainder of the rice meal.

Incremental areas-under-the-glucose-curves (iAUC), peak glucose concentration, time to peak
and comparisons of these factors among treatments are given in Table 2 for both breakfast and
lunch. Peak capillary blood glucose concentration after lunch generally occurred at the 75 and 90 min
timepoints and exceeded 10 mmol/L in nine, three, and three participants, following the water preload,
split meal and kiwifruit preload, respectively.
Table 2. Postprandial blood glucose responses to treatments (preloads and meals combined) over
150 min.
Mean (SD)

Mean Difference (95% CI)

Water
Preload +
Rice

Rice
Preload +
Rice

Kiwifruit
Preload +
Rice

Rice vs. Water

Kiwifruit vs. Water

Kiwifruit vs. Rice

Breakfast iAUC 1
(mmol/L·min)

218 (171)

191 (125)

153 (93)

−26 (−82, 30)
p = 0.357

−65 (−129, −1)
p = 0.047

−39 (−80, 2)
p = 0.063

Lunch iAUC
(mmol/L·min)

365 (185)

371 (156)

336 (146)

6 (−38, 50)
p = 0.788

−29 (−76, 19)
p = 0.237

−35 (−82, 12)
p = 0.147

Breakfast peak
(mmol/L)

9.1 (2.0)

8.4 (1.4)

8.1 (1.1)

−0.7 (−1.4, 0.1)
p = 0.107

−0.9 (−1.6, −0.2)
p = 0.010

−0.3 (0.2, −0.8)
p = 0.264

Lunch peak
(mmol/L)

9.7 (1.6)

8.7 (1.1)

8.6 (1.5)

−1.0 (−1.4, −0.7)
p < 0.001

−1.1 (−1.7, −0.5)
p < 0.001

−0.1 (−0.5, 0.4)
p = 0.761

Blood Glucose

1

iAUC = incremental area-under-the-curve.

The treatments comprised a preload of water, rice or kiwifruit ingested 30 min before the same
rice meal eaten for breakfast on three days and for lunch on another three days: n = 28 at breakfast;
n = 29 at lunch.
At breakfast, the kiwifruit preload resulted in a smaller glucose iAUC compared with the water
preload; there was no difference in glucose iAUC among treatments at lunch. Peak glucose was
lower following the kiwifruit compared with the water preload at breakfast, and both the rice and the
kiwifruit preloads resulted in lower peak glucose at lunch compared with water. Time to peak was
shorter at breakfast and at lunch for the rice and kiwifruit preloads, compared with water. There was
no difference for any of these factors between the rice and kiwifruit treatments.
3.2. Hormones
The mean (SD) baseline plasma insulin concentrations at breakfast were 7.6 (5.8), 6.8 (6.3),
and 6.4 (4.5) mU/L for the water, rice, and kiwifruit treatments, respectively. The mean incremental
rise in plasma insulin concentration over time is plotted in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Mean incremental change in plasma insulin concentrations at breakfast from baseline (time 0)
at which time preloads of water, rice, or kiwifruit were followed at 30 min by the remainder of the
rice meal.

Water given as a preload half an hour before the rice meals resulted in a minimal rise in
plasma insulin concentration, whereas when rice and kiwifruit were given as preloads, there was
a continuous rise in plasma insulin throughout the ﬁrst 60 min. Postprandial incremental
areas-under-the-insulin-curves (iAUC) and mean concentration of plasma ghrelin, glucagon, and GLP-1
over 150 min after breakfast are given in Table 3.
Table 3. Mean postprandial hormonal responses to breakfast treatments (preloads and meals combined)
over 150 min (n = 28).
Mean (SD)

Mean Difference (95% CI)

Water
Preload +
Rice

Rice
Preload +
Rice

Kiwifruit
Preload +
Rice

Rice vs. Water

Kiwifruit vs. Water

Kiwifruit vs. Rice

Insulin iAUC 1
(mU/L·min)

5962 (2858)

6552 (3437)

5167 (2779)

498 (−688, 1685)
p = 0.296

−887 (−1894, 119)
p = 0.152

−1385 (−2684, −87)
p = 0.036

Ghrelin
(pg/mL)

32.9 (25.6)

35.1 (34.7)

32.3 (21.2)

2.2 (−2.5, 6.8)
p = 0.359

−0.6 (−5.3, 4.0)
p = 0.787

−2.8 (−7.4, 1.8)
p = 0.235

Glucagon
(pg/ml)

25.3 (10.8)

24.3 (10.8)

26.9 (14.9)

−1.0 (−3.0, 1.1)
p = 0.353

1.6 (−0.5, 3.6)
p = 0.134

2.5 (0.5, 4.6)
p = 0.015

GLP-1
(pg/mL)

149 (44)

137 (47)

142 (41)

−12 (−18, −5)
p < 0.001

−6 (−13, 0.3)
p = 0.063

5 (−1, 12)
p = 0.100

Hormone

1

iAUC = incremental area-under-the-curve.

The kiwifruit preload resulted in a smaller plasma insulin iAUC compared with the rice preload.
There was no difference among treatments for mean plasma ghrelin concentration. The mean plasma
glucagon concentration was higher for the kiwifruit compared with the rice preload; and for GLP-1,
the concentration was lower for the rice compared with the water preload.
3.3. Satiety and Subsequent Energy Intake
Subjective appetite for a duration of 150 min after breakfast and lunch, and subsequent energy
intake throughout the remainder of the days are given in Table 4. One male participant did not provide
diet records following the tests.
Following breakfast, a greater appetite was reported after the kiwifruit compared with the water
and the rice preloads. Following lunch, a smaller appetite was reported after the rice compared with
the water preload; and a greater appetite after the kiwifruit compared with the rice preloads. There was
no difference among treatments in the subsequent energy intake for the rest of the day following
breakfast or lunch.
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Table 4. Appetite responses via visual analogue scales, and subsequent energy intake following
treatments (note: the breakfast and the lunch tests were on different days).
Mean (SD)

Mean Difference (95% CI)

Water
Preload +
Rice

Rice
Preload +
Rice

Kiwifruit
Preload +
Rice

Rice vs. Water

Kiwifruit vs. Water

Kiwifruit vs. Rice

Appetite after
breakfast cm·min

593 (177)

605 (226)

687 (218)

12 (−39, 63)
p = 0.650

94 (39, 149)
p = 0.001

82 (26, 138)
p = 0.004

Appetite after
lunch cm·min

690 (229)

631 (242)

724 (261)

−59 (−103, −15)
p = 0.009

34 (−19, 86)
p = 0.208

93 (28, 157)
p = 0.005

Energy intake
after breakfast (MJ)

6.08 (2.02)

5.99 (2.44)

6.08 (2.34)

−0.09 (−0.94, 0.76)
p = 0.836

0.00 (−0.88, 0.89)
p = 0.995

0.09 (−0.72, 0.90)
p = 0.823

4.32 (1.54)

0.19 (−0.58, 0.96)
p = 0.629

0.10 (−0.63, 0.83)
p = 0.788

−0.09 (−0.74, 0.56)
p = 0.786

Satiety and Energy Intake

Energy intake after
lunch (MJ)

4.22 (2.20)

4.41 (1.87)

Appetite scale combined all four items, with the ‘how full do you feel’ item reversed. A higher score indicates a
greater appetite. Appetite n = 28 at breakfast; n = 29 at lunch; Energy intake n = 27.

4. Discussion
The main ﬁndings of the study are that a predominantly carbohydrate preload given 30 min
before the remainder of the meal changes the shape of the glycaemic response curve by suppressing the
peak concentration. This effect was found after breakfast and after lunch for both the rice and kiwifruit
preloads, compared with the water preload treatment. Consistent with the literature, postprandially
venous blood has lower glucose concentrations than capillary blood [31]. However, our main outcome
was a comparison among treatments and the pattern of response was similar between breakfast and
lunch, despite the different blood pools sampled (venous at breakfast and capillary at lunch).
Controlling peak glucose may be important, as postprandial glycaemic peaks have been associated
with higher glycated haemoglobin concentrations and with thicker carotid intima-media thickness
in people with type 2 diabetes [32]. Due to evidence of increased cardiovascular risk, maintaining
a peak postprandial capillary blood glucose concentration below a threshold of 10 mmol/L is a
recommendation of the American Diabetes Association [33]. Three participants exceeded 10 mmol/L
following the split meal and the kiwifruit preload meal, compared with nine following the meal eaten
in one sitting, a ﬁnding consistent with a glycaemic beneﬁt of spreading the time-course of consuming
a meal.
This study has shown that consuming fruit, recommended for multiple health beneﬁts, need not
cause high postprandial glycaemic responses due to fruit sugars. Reasons for this are ﬁrstly,
that fructose is intrinsically less glycaemic than cooked starch in most cereal products [34]. This quality
is consistent with the concept that when used in an equicarbohydrate exchange format, as in the
present study, glycaemic response is likely to be reduced. Secondly, increasing meal frequency from
three to six per day spreads the ingestion period, and using this approach, it has been found that
ﬂuctuations in postprandial glycaemic and insulinaemic responses are evened out [15], and that
postprandial insulin sensitivity is improved [14]. Splitting the meal into a preload and a main meal
without increasing carbohydrate, as in the present study, is an example of an extended ingestion
period in which realistic intakes of preload and main meal were used. In the present study, 25 g of
available carbohydrate in a total of 65 g carbohydrate was ingested in the preload, that is, 38% of
the carbohydrate. However, as the kiwifruit sugars yield about 50% glucose and 50% fructose, the
fructose alone would have substituted about 19% of the rice starch, so the contribution of substitution
by fructose to any overall effects could be expected to be modest. Nevertheless, the study has shown
that consuming kiwifruit as a preload did reduce glycaemic response—at breakfast, the kiwifruit
preload reduced iAUC by about 30% compared with 12% for the rice preload, possibly reﬂecting the
combined effect of fructose substitution and the gut-level action of other kiwifruit components at
digestion, as found previously [26]. The results indicate the safety of consuming fruit in a carbohydrate
exchange format, particularly when carbohydrate loading is attenuated by preloading.
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Drugs have been developed to target postprandial glycaemia, and there are dietary strategies
that have been tested, including adding protein and fat to carbohydrate, limiting carbohydrate intake,
and reducing the carbohydrate load by making food choices based on the glycaemic index. Suppression
of peak glucose has been reported previously with protein preloads [6,35]. The mechanism by which a
protein preload has a moderating effect on glycaemia is by stimulating a greater insulin response [6].
This strategy for reducing glycaemia may not be ideal, as total and animal protein intakes have been
associated with increased risk of developing type 2 diabetes [36]. Additionally, drugs designed to
stimulate insulin have been associated with major adverse events in people with type 2 diabetes [11,37].
Another method used to reduce postprandial glycaemia is to limit carbohydrate intake by increasing
the fat content of the diet. When applied for one or two days, this strategy has been found to be
effective at reducing postprandial glycaemia but unless this dietary pattern is maintained, a return
to more usual carbohydrate intakes results in exaggerated postprandial glucose excursions [38,39].
When low carbohydrate diets have been followed for up to three months, some improvement in
glycaemic control in people with type 2 diabetes has been found [40,41], but it has been difﬁcult to
show maintenance of glycaemic beneﬁt in the longer-term [42–44]. The concept of the glycaemic index
has been used to reduce postprandial glycaemia. In this scenario, the macronutrient composition of the
diet can be maintained whilst choosing foods on the basis of imparting low glycaemic responses [45].
Peak glucose concentration has been reduced when low, compared with high glycaemic index foods,
have been chosen [46]. This strategy does rely on people being able to choose appropriate foods, and
when applied over a number of weeks or months, has not always shown glycaemic beneﬁt [47–49].
Co-ingestion of fat and carbohydrate has been found to reduce postprandial glycaemia, but this
may not be a healthy strategy, as fat is calorically more dense than protein and carbohydrate;
triglycerides and insulin were found to be raised by the combination of macronutrients indicative
of fat intake, potentiating insulin secretion to the detriment of insulin sensitivity [50]. Similarly,
the ability of ingested protein to potentiate insulin secretion under euglycaemic clamp conditions is
indicative of peripheral insulin resistance [51]. The strength of a carbohydrate preload approach to
lower peak glucose is that insulin concentrations were not increased compared with a single meal.
Additionally, usual foods can be consumed, albeit with a 30-min time gap as in our study, between
the preload and the remainder of the meal. Peak glucose was reduced when the rice meal was split
and when kiwifruit was given as a preload. An advantage of using kiwifruit compared with the split
rice meal was a lower insulin demand with the kiwifruit preload. Despite the lower insulin demand,
the blood glucose concentration fell below baseline with the kiwifruit treatment, perhaps indicating a
higher mean glucagon concentration to correct for this undershoot. An undershoot might have been
expected, given that this is a characteristic of consuming foods containing fructose, including fruit [52].
However, the lower peak glucose, together with the reduced insulin demand, are potentially beneﬁcial,
as postprandial glycaemia and resultant insulin responses are positively associated with postprandial
arterial stiffness [53].
The rice and kiwifruit preload meals were associated with a greater appetite score over
the postprandial period compared with when the rice meal was eaten in one sitting. However,
despite this subjective difference, there was no difference among treatments in subsequent energy
intake throughout the test days. Our data are consistent with the use of water and fruit preloads in
a weight loss setting; the preload concept being equally effective among treatments [54]. However,
an advantage of using kiwifruit as a preload over the rice and water preloads was a lower energy
content of the overall meal compared with using rice alone. The strategy of providing a low energy
dense fruit as a preload to a starchy meal appears to be beneﬁcial in these Chinese participants.
Although potentially beneﬁcial effects on glycaemia and insulinaemia have been found in an
acute setting, a limitation of the work described here is whether people would be willing to habitually
adopt the concept of spreading a meal over a longer duration. Some people may not have the time,
some may, and others might be able to reorganise their schedule to ﬁt. It may be useful to test shorter
time periods between preloading and the remainder of a meal. Other considerations would be the
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types of foods and mealtimes that people would be willing to apply the concept to. Splitting a rice
meal, as was done here would require keeping the rice warm over an extended period, and this may
be unacceptable to some people. The use of kiwifruit as a preload has the advantage over splitting a
heated meal in that the fruit and the main meal are separate items. Kiwifruit has qualities that may
make it particularly suitable for use in this way [25], but kiwifruit may be unobtainable throughout the
year, and it would be informative in future research to compare the metabolic potential of other fruits.
Our work is also limited in its demographic generalisability. Our participants were Chinese because
postprandial glycaemia has been found to be higher in Chinese people compared with people of
European descent [29,55]. It would be of interest to prepare meals containing other carbohydrate-rich
foods to test the generalisability of ﬁndings among foods and other population groups, including by
age, ethnicity and glucose tolerance.
5. Conclusions
Splitting the congee meal (rice preload) or using kiwifruit as a preload resulted in lower glycaemic
responses compared with the congee eaten in one sitting, suggestive of a glycaemic advantage.
Additional beneﬁts of the kiwifruit preload were lower insulinaemia compared with the split meal and
a lower energy content of the kiwifruit/congee combination compared with the congee alone, with no
difference among meals in subsequent energy intake.
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Abstract: Despite availability of diabetes and nutrition information for people with pre- and
type 2 diabetes, the uptake and understanding of these resources may differ among ethnic
groups. Our objective was to explore dietary knowledge and diabetes experiences amongst Māori,
European, Pacific Island, Indian and East Asian people living in New Zealand with a focus on
carbohydrate-containing foods. A registered diabetes dietitian led ethnic-specific discussions in groups
involving 29 people with pre- or type 2 diabetes. Discussions were audio-recorded, fully transcribed
and coded independently by two investigators. Themes were developed using deductive and
inductive techniques. Five themes emerged: knowledge, concerns, achievements, simplicity and
self-determination. Nutritional knowledge was lacking and a greater awareness of trustworthy
dietary resources was needed. There were concerns about diabetes complications and appropriate
carbohydrate-containing foods and portions. Contrary to this, people felt proud when achieving dietary
goals and grateful for support from health care providers and family. Participants were willing to
engage in self-care if advice from health professionals was given in plain language, and in a culturally
appropriate manner. Given the desire to take an active role in diabetes self-management and willingness
to use electronic devices, an ethnic-specific nutrition education resource could be a valuable tool.
Keywords: diabetes; ethnicity; knowledge; discussion groups; qualitative

1. Introduction
Diabetes is one of the fastest growing chronic conditions in the world [1–3]. In 2014, an estimated
422 million adults were living with diabetes compared to 108 million in 1980 [4]. To provide the best
diabetes care, a structured multidisciplinary team input is required [5,6]. However, the reality for
many countries is a general lack of resources to cater for the growing number of people with diabetes,
resulting in a knowledge gap for people both recently diagnosed and for those with a longstanding
diagnosis [7,8]. To ﬁll the knowledge gap, people with pre- and type 2 diabetes can obtain information
on their condition from healthcare professionals and also from less regulated sources such as the
internet or from other people [9]. However, information obtained from unregulated sources can
lead to misunderstanding, frustration and anxiety [10–12], poor compliance in treatment [12–15]
and unnecessary food avoidance [12,16,17]. In questioning people with diabetes, there was confusion
about the effect of macronutrients on glucose metabolism with carbohydrates being particularly
misunderstood to the extent that some people were avoiding fruit due to the sugar content [17].
Nutrients 2018, 10, 1225; doi:10.3390/nu10091225
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Psychological stresses for people with diabetes including fear, worry and perceived discrimination
have been found in the second Diabetes Attitudes, Wishes and Needs (DAWN2) study [10].
Negative emotions and lack of knowledge could be even more pronounced in ethnic minorities
living in Caucasian counties, who tend to receive less diabetes education [18], have less diabetes and
nutritional knowledge [19], are less engaged with diabetes services [20,21], and have higher emotional
distress [22,23] compared with the ethnic majority. Compounding these inequalities is a tendency
for ethnic minority groups to have a higher prevalence of type 2 diabetes and to have poorer health
outcomes compared with the ethnic majority group [18,24,25].
Identifying barriers and expectations to diabetes care and nutrition education is important if
ethnic inequalities are to be addressed. Little work has been carried out comparing differences
among ethnicities regarding diabetes nutrition management [10,12,13,17]. New Zealand is a country
in which ethnic experiences can be explored because it has indigenous and immigrant minority
groups living in a predominantly Caucasian population, reﬂecting ethnic diversity in many other
countries [26]. The research described herein was aimed at exploring experiences and emotions among
Māori, European, Paciﬁc Island, Indian, and East Asian people living with diabetes or pre-diabetes
using ethnic-speciﬁc discussion groups. The purpose was to ascertain participants knowledge and
beliefs pertaining to diabetes and nutrition management with an emphasis on carbohydrate-containing
foods, and expectations of diabetes care.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Ethics and Recruitment
Discussion groups were recruited through verbal referral from general practitioners’ practices,
primary health organisations and community health support services; and via advertisements in local
medical centres, libraries, community centres, sports facilities and supermarkets within Auckland city,
New Zealand. A Māori group was recruited in Palmerston North, New Zealand through contacts with
funders of the study. Adults with pre- and type 2 diabetes who expressed interest were asked for their
consent to receive a telephone call regarding the study. Eligible participants were invited to attend one
discussion group based on their ethnicity. The inclusion criteria were: A diagnosis of pre-diabetes or
type 2 diabetes confirmed by medical records, New Zealand residency and the ability to communicate in
English. The exclusion criteria were people with severe speech or hearing difficulties, inability to speak
English or over 79 years of age. The Ngāi Tahu Research Consultation Committee was consulted and the
study was approved by the University of Otago Human Ethics Committee (Reference no. 14/179).
Of the 71 referrals and respondents (19 Europeans, 10 Māori, 11 Paciﬁc Islanders, 14 East Asian
and 17 Indian), 13 people could not be contacted and 22 declined. Of the remaining 36 people
conﬁrmed, seven did not show up on the day. Thus, 29 participants (six Europeans, ﬁve Māori,
four Paciﬁc Islanders, eight East Asians and six Indians) attended separate ethnic-speciﬁc discussion
groups. Prior to the discussion group meetings, an information sheet was given to each participant,
queries were answered and consent was obtained.
2.2. Procedures
The discussion groups were designed and conducted in accordance with a published protocol [27].
The discussions were held onsite in Auckland and via Skype® in Palmerston North with Māori participants,
a method of synchronous interviewing that is becoming more widely used [28]. The duration of each
discussion group was approximately 1 h, and was conducted in a safe and comfortable environment with
each session audio-recorded. An interviewer guide was used to facilitate each discussion.
Predefined questions were open-ended and designed to avoid wording suggestive of a ‘correct’ answer.
All participants were encouraged to speak freely, whilst the facilitator (Z.Z.) ensured that the discussion
moved at an appropriate pace and finished on time. Sentence completion exercises and brainstorming on a
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whiteboard were used during the discussion. At the end of the session, the purpose of the discussion was
repeated and final questions from participants were answered. The predefined questions were as follows:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What do you know about pre-diabetes and type 2 diabetes?
What diabetes support have you received?
What nutrition for diabetes advice have you been given by clinicians?
Where do you seek for diabetes and nutrition information and how accurate is it?
What do you want to know about nutrition for diabetes?
Have you seen a dietitian for pre- and type 2 diabetes?
What foods do you think affect your blood glucose?
What foods do you think are healthy or unhealthy?
Would an electronic diabetes nutritional education resource be useful for you?

2.3. Data Analysis
A published thematic approach involving deductive and inductive techniques was used [29].
A priori, the broad code categories of knowledge, experience and desire were selected. All audio
recordings were transcribed verbatim by the facilitator (Z.Z.) and checked by a second investigator
(B.J.V.). Photographs were taken to record notes written on a whiteboard during discussions.
Two researchers (Z.Z. and B.J.V.) independently coded the transcript. Potentially important words
and phrases were identiﬁed through both inductive and deductive analysis. These two sets of coding
phrases were compared. Any discrepancies were discussed through reviewing of the transcript and
the meaning of a code until consensus was reached. Coding phrases were further developed into
themes through creating a coding manual.
3. Results
Participant characteristics are given in Table 1. The average time since diagnosis for the nine people
with pre-diabetes was 2.6 years and for those with type 2 diabetes, 13.7 years. Of the 29 participants,
six participants were not on any diabetes medication. Of those on medication; 19 were prescribed
metformin; eight sulfonylureas; one dipeptidyl peptidase-4 inhibitor and four used insulin with or
without oral medications.
Table 1. Characteristics of the study participants.
Total

European

Māori

PI

East Asian

Indian

(n = 29)

(n = 6)

(n = 5)

(n = 4)

(n = 8)

(n = 6)

N, pre-diabetes
N, type 2 diabetes
Mean years of pre-diabetes
Mean years of type 2 diabetes
Sex, n (Male, Female)

9
20
2.6
13.7
11M, 18F

3
3
4.3
3.3
1M, 5F

1
4
2.0
27.3
3M, 2F

10.8
1M, 3F

4
4
2.0
14.0
2M, 6F

1
5
0.5
11.2
4M, 2F

45–54 year
55–64 year
65–74 year
74–79 year

3
10
15
1

1
1
3

2
2

2
3
3

None
Metformin
Sulfonylureas
Insulin
Other

6
19
8
4
1

University
Polytechnic
Secondary
Did not answer

10
7
1
11

4

Age, n
2
4

2
3
1

Diabetes medication, n
3
3
1
1

1
3
2
2

3
1

2
5
2
1

5
3

6
1

3
2

1

1

Education, n
1
2
1
2

2
3

PI, Paciﬁc Islander.
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3.1. Knowledge
General practitioners (GPs) and registered nurses (RNs) were identiﬁed as the two main sources
providing diabetes dietary advice across all discussion groups. Half of the participants felt that they
had not received adequate nutrition advice. Being unaware of, and having limited access to a diabetes
service was emphasised within the Māori, Paciﬁc Island and Indian discussions. All groups voiced
a strong need for adequate consultation time with health professionals to discuss their queries and
concerns regarding nutrition and diabetes control.
“You don’t really have a lot time, you go in there, and you just don’t have time to ask some
questions.”—European group
“So far the lecture from diabetes centre was the only one come and discuss something (sic). We have not
heard from anybody else. It will help a long way if there are more dietitian lectures.”—Indian group
Apart from three people who had recently attended diabetes education classes, participants
struggled when asked to describe pre- and type 2 diabetes, what the risk factors were of developing
type 2 diabetes, and the reasons for pharmaceutical and lifestyle intervention. European, Māori and
East Asian groups commented on the inconsistency of medical and nutritional information obtained
from the Internet, and of more concern, among health professionals. Confusion due to lack of
diabetes knowledge or being exposed to conﬂicting information was apparent within all ethnic groups.
Animated discussions on suitable food and beverage options, and how to interpret laboratory test
results, occurred in all discussions.
“You go on to the Internet and you can ﬁnd that this is good. Do this and do that, and you can also go
to another parts and it says this is all wrong.”—European group
Identifying “good” and “bad” dietary choices was another key discussion point in all discussions.
Most participants were restricting foods and beverages that were perceived by them to be bad for
diabetes whilst increasing the intake of so-called good foods. Although all participants understood
foods and drinks with added sugar increased blood glucose concentrations, the majority failed to
recognise or understand that other carbohydrate in food has blood glucose raising potential.
“Eat less potatoes, we are not allowed to eat potatoes, only once a week.”—Indian group
“These three fruits are deadly for diabetes. They are very high in sugar.”—Māori group
The foods in Table 2 were identiﬁed within the groups as raising blood glucose concentration.
Foods identiﬁed as raising blood sugar among all groups were sugar and rice. Bread was not speciﬁcally
referred to by any group and only the Indian group mentioned potato. Some ethnic-speciﬁc starchy
foods were identiﬁed; taro by the Paciﬁc Island group and noodles by the East Asian group. Three out
of four Paciﬁc Island and half of the European and East Asian participants believed that fatty foods
raised blood glucose. In conclusion, half of the participants across all ethnic groups considered that
they had received inadequate nutrition information from the health system. Conﬂicting messages from
various ofﬁcial, online and lay sources led to misunderstanding, confusion and unnecessary dietary
restriction. Māori, Paciﬁc Island and Indian participants were less likely to have accessed specialist
diabetes and dietetic services in both primary and secondary care.
3.2. Concerns
All participants were fearful and worried about diabetes complications, medication side effects,
eating unhealthy foods and having inappropriate portion sizes. Suspicion regarding the credibility
of information obtained from health professionals and other sources was expressed by all except the
Indian group who relied heavily upon the information provided by general practitioners and practice
nurses. The Indian participants were less aware of speciﬁc diabetes education services compared with
26
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the other groups. A lack of involvement in diabetes management decision making left the majority of
Māori and Paciﬁc Island participants feeling powerless over their own health destiny. One Māori and
one East Asian participant also described feelings of embarrassment in discussing their diabetes with
friends and family.
Table 2. Foods thought by participants to affect blood glucose.

Carbohydrate foods or foods
containing a substantial
proportion of carbohydrate

Foods containing little carbohydrate
1

Europeans

Māori

PI 1

East
Asian

Bakery food
Biscuits

Banana
Corn

Chocolate
Lollies

Mufﬁns
Fruit
Instant
noodles

Cakes

Fruit

Rice

Chocolate

Reﬁned sugar

Sugar

Pasta

Rice

Rice
Processed foods 2

Sprite

Bacon
Butter
Nuts
Sausages

Takeaways
(e.g., sweet
and sour)
Taro
Fatty foods

Indian
Beetroot
Cola
Rice

Rice

Soft
drinks

Rice cakes

Potato

Sugar
Alcohol
Cheese

Alcohol

PI, Paciﬁc Islander; 2 Processed foods may or may not contain substantial amounts of carbohydrate.

“How do you know that we got diabetes? Because I don’t know I have diabetes, until I had a
stroke.”—Paciﬁc Island group
“It says it affect the heart, kidneys, eyes and foot. We’ve told it starts with eyes, heart, kidney
and sensation of the foot. Sensation of the foot starts lose, any disease on the foot is difﬁcult to get
cured.”—Indian group
Participants of all ethnicities, except Indian, expressed aversion to a top-down nutrition
consultation style in which health providers were viewed as judgemental. With regard to food,
there was some confusion and resentment expressed in all groups with health care providers making
incorrect assumptions, giving mixed messages, and imposing unexplained dietary restrictions.
“The practice nurse assumed that I drank a lot of juice and coke. And I said, No! I don’t!”—Māori group
“My GP tells me the same thing, keep doing some exercise, eat these and don’t eat that. But I said,
the food is just food. What you just told me not to eat is not fair.”—Paciﬁc Island group
“What about apple? Red apple or granny smith? Just one apple? What about rock melon?
Yoghurt?”—Indian group
“My GP asked me to go back to Korean diet like rice and soup. I am kind of confused, cause I eat so
much rice.”—East Asian group
“You tend to not like suddenly a whole lot of restrictions coming from middle of nowhere, telling you
that you can’t eat this bread roll, you can’t drink this, you can’t do this, you can’t do that. And you
rebel.”—European group
Frustration was expressed that some of the nutrition advice was conﬂicting both among health
care providers and between the advice received and what they had read or believed. One Paciﬁc Island
and one Indian participant were angry with themselves for relapsing into unhealthy eating habits and
not paying enough attention to their own health.
Concern was expressed in the Māori, Paciﬁc Island and Indian groups regarding self-adjustment
of medication and treatment. The main drivers were doubt about their understanding of best practice
and fear of diabetes complications.
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“I started to feel shaking of my hands. Then I take some sugar or any foods. Once I okay with it,
I stop. If I am outside, the best thing I do is buy bananas, two or three bananas, and one or two
lollies.”—Indian group
“Knowing that the insulin should have not been starting at two units. I raised it up myself to straight
up to 20, 30 units. My sugar level was too high and I can sense things going wrong in the eyes.
I’ve just started to deal with it myself.”—Māori group
In summary, participants were fearful about diabetes complications. Doubt, confusion,
embarrassment, powerlessness, frustration and anger were all negative emotions expressed by different
ethnic groups.
3.3. Achievements
All ethnic groups stated an interest in understanding diabetes, diabetes medications, diet, lifestyle,
and how to make changes. Several participants in the European, Māori and Paciﬁc Island groups
expressed strong desires to halt the progression of diabetes and to stay healthy. Several participants
from each ethnic group described feeling satisﬁed and even delighted when achieving goals such as
achieving recommended blood glucose and maintaining dietary change. Some participants described
their sense of gratitude towards families, friends, healthcare professionals, and other people with
diabetes for psychosocial and medical support. Although this was mentioned in all group discussions,
appreciation of family involvement was speciﬁcally highlighted by the majority of the Māori and
Paciﬁc Island participants.
“Sometimes, I get frustrated. I didn’t want to take any more medicine, but my wife talk me out
of it. That’s why I need my family, because they are the part taking care of you when you are at
home.”—Paciﬁc Island group
Recognising the need for good diabetes control and the setting of life goals, such as
preventing diabetes complications and spending quality time with families, served as inspiration.
Many participants expressed satisfaction from having discovered ways to change diet and lifestyle,
being able to sustain these changes, avoiding temptation, and ultimately improving blood glucose
control. Although the Indian group expressed determination to make change, the sense of achievement
conveyed by the other groups was absent from the Indian group discussion.
“I felt really good now. I said I feel I have to do something for myself, and I will see a real change, even
up until now, I am a really changed person.”—Paciﬁc Island group
“You need to have a reason to want to live in a long healthy life. For me, I want to see my
grandchildren.”—East Asian group
“I realise in the end it is the weight. I just concentrated on the quantity that I eat, and when I eat.
I stopped the night snacking. I love chocolate, but I can now go to the fridge and look at the chocolate
and then just walk away.”—European group
Overall, all ethnic groups showed positive attitudes such as feeling motivated and satisﬁed
when good diabetes control was attained. Family support was a highlight for Māori and Paciﬁc
Island groups.
3.4. Simplicity
All groups wanted simple explanations regarding appropriate food choices. A pictorial or video
format illustrated with ‘hands’ and ‘plate’ models were favoured over text-based advice, particularly
if text incorporated scientiﬁc jargon. Some European, East Asian and Indian participants were also
receptive to advice in numerical form for ease of compliance, for example, 30 min of exercise.
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“Dietitian said I could have enough potatoes like 3 small eggs, so that’s how I used to measure my
carbohydrate portions. It’s like 3 small egg size.”—East Asian Group
“Plate is plate. Half, quarter, quarter simple (for vegetables, protein and carbohydrate).”—Māori Group
Participants wanted advice to be practical, especially around home cooking methods and dietary
patterns. Participants discussed how simple, practical advice that they had received had increased
their conﬁdence in trying and maintaining dietary and lifestyle changes. Being culturally appropriate
was also highlighted by East Asian and Paciﬁc Island groups. Although European, Māori and Indian
groups felt comfortable with English-language-based education, being able to receive information in
their own language was preferred by some participants in East Asian and Paciﬁc Island groups.
“With diabetes, I want to know how to cook from what you have in your cupboards rather than buy
all these lovely things, which is not realistic for your diabetes.”—Māori group
“Beans, corn, and nuts . . . See we’ve never eaten these good foods. We weren’t brought up with it.”
—Pacific Island group
“It will be nice if you can speak Samoan.”—Paciﬁc Island group
All ethnic groups expressed a desire for simple, visual and practical dietary advice.
Some participants wanted dietary advice to include cultural foods and to be presented in their
familiar language.
3.5. Self-Determination
Māori, Pacific Island and Indian participants expressed a willingness to make lifestyle changes but
felt overly dependent on treatment plans assigned by health professionals. Several participants described
frustration at the lack of involvement in decision-making around their own diabetes care, citing poor
communication with their healthcare provider. All groups indicated reluctance in making dietary and
lifestyle changes because they felt inadequately informed as to the need for change as well as perceived
difficulties in avoiding temptation and fitting additional self-monitoring tasks into their life.
“It’s more peace of mind, actually explaining what the medication is, instead of, go it’s one of
these.”—Māori group
“The chemist said, Oh! You don’t need this medication anymore. It is not on the prescription. You are
on this. I turned around and said, what do you mean? It isn’t inside of what I have been taking?
They’ve changed that, and I never knew.”—Paciﬁc Island group
Most participants supplemented the advice of their health professionals by taking initiatives to
improve their diabetes knowledge by reading books, searching online, attending diabetes classes,
making dietary changes and self-monitoring blood glucose.
“You would look it on the computer, because the information is there.”—Māori group
“I read all about the diabetes myself from library books.”—East Asian group
All ethnic groups wanted to have ongoing support and reminders to achieve and maintain a
healthy diet and to increase compliance with medication. Peer support was valued by several Māori,
Paciﬁc Island and European participants who found sharing their experiences with other people with
diabetes helpful and reassuring.
“Diabetes, diet is the main issue. Required to be reminded it again and again.”—Indian group
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“Being around with people got the same illness as myself, it’s like a support group (sic). What they
said was exactly what I am going through. And I think, none of us has been perfect. We all did the
same thing.”—Paciﬁc Island group
The use of new technology to search for health-related information and recipes, and to create meal
plans was clearly shown in all discussions. Convenience and immediate information feedback were
highly regarded attributes, although reliability of this information was a major concern. Only ﬁve out
of 29 participants said they would probably not use online learning resources, with cost and age
identiﬁed as barriers.
“When we went on the Internet, we have to depend on it. Sometimes there is different information on
one topic.”—Indian group
“You cut back on the portions of your meal and then ﬁnish with a piece of fruit. You don’t really
know if it is the right thing or not. If you have a website that you could look at would be quite
good.”—European group
4. Discussion
The main ﬁndings of the discussion groups were a recognised lack of knowledge and confusion
regarding diet and medication, fear of diabetes complications, a willingness to participate in the
management of their condition, the need to keep advice practical, the use of simple language, avoidance
of medical jargon, and engagement with self-directed searching for information despite some level
of mistrust and confusion with Internet sites. All ethnic groups expressed willingness to modify diet
and carbohydrate sources given reliable and culturally appropriate guidance. Ethnic-speciﬁc issues
included Māori, Paciﬁc Island and Indian participants discussing lack of group education and access
to specialist diabetes services. Explanation as to why dietary modiﬁcation and medication treatment
was needed would provide motivation for change in the Māori and Paciﬁc Island groups. Some Māori,
Paciﬁc Island and East Asian participants thought it desirable that information be made available in
their own language. Some participants were self-checking blood glucose and body weight but there
was a general feeling among the Indian participants that this should be monitored by clinicians rather
than by themselves. The Māori and Paciﬁc Island groups discussed family support more prominently
than other ethnic groups.
One theme common to all groups was dietary restriction, a topic that was discussed with some
resentment. In the United States, dietary restriction has been associated with diabetes distress, in part
because it affected other members of the family [30]. To what extent carbohydrate foods should
be restricted by people with type 2 diabetes is questionable, as carbohydrate intake has not been
associated with long-term glycaemic control [31]. Food avoidance can be restrictive, but a positive
idea that emerged from our Māori group was the desire to learn about food and nutrition in order to
pass that knowledge onto the next generation. However, sourcing reliable dietary information was
problematic for all groups. The European group cited ‘on-going referrals’ from health care providers
to diabetes educational classes, whilst the other ethnic groups mentioned engagements in formal
education sessions only sporadically. Our data are consistent with those obtained in Australia in
which non-European ethnicity was associated with a lessened likelihood of having received formal
diabetes education [18], highlighting the need to promote diabetes support services to non-European
ethnic communities.
Participants regarded the quality of diabetes information to be variable. The Internet was
challenging as it provided instantly accessible information but conﬂicting messages. In other work
it has been found that the quality of information is dependent on various factors including whether
people are seeking factual information and advice on a course of action or subjective opinion [32].
The ‘hit’ rates for correct, complete or appropriate responses were low, typically around 50%, with lower
scores for the advice type questions [32]. Hence, the frustration and confusion expressed by our
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participants is entirely consistent with other people’s experiences with the Internet [33]. The quality
and safety of online diabetes information has been queried, with misinformation, promotional
material, poor readability, lack of evidence-based recommendations and lack of medical disclaimers of
concern [34–36]. Despite drawbacks, use of the Internet as a source of information will continue for all
ethnicities as it is a resource that has broad reach and ease of access [37].
In contrast, there were differences among the ethnic groups for engagement and experience with
health professionals. The European group discussed on-going interactions with healthcare services
whereas Paciﬁc Island participants seemed unaware of such services. The Indian group respected
and trusted clinicians’ knowledge and judgment similar to British Indian patients [38,39] favouring
clinicians’ guidance over self-care [40]. However, diabetes management requires a considerable
component of self-care and advising Indian patients of the importance of this is essential [40].
The East Asian group reported positive experiences of healthcare providers despite lack of consultation
time, reﬂecting experiences of Vietnamese women with gestational diabetes [41]. Our Māori
participants were less trusting of the advice that they had received from health professionals. It has
been documented that Māori and Paciﬁc Island people are more likely to miss hospital appointments
compared with Europeans [42]. Perhaps these sentiments and behaviours partly explain the reliance
that Māori and Paciﬁc Island participants placed on family for emotional and practical support,
consistent with being more likely to live in multi-generational households and taking care of family
members [43]. In South Africa, black African patients were found to be frequently receiving incorrect
and inappropriate dietary advice from health educators [44]. In our participants, lack of dietary
knowledge, confusion and mistrust in sources of dietary information identiﬁes a clear need for reliable
dietary education and advice.
Cumulatively, the views expressed by our participants encompassed those found in Canada
where limited consulting time, excessive workload and insufﬁcient trust in physicians advice led
to patients’ poor motivation and compliance [45]. It has been suggested that health systems set
up to deal with acute care are poorly conﬁgured to cater to the needs of people with chronic
conditions and that strategies are needed within those systems to foster self-management in people with
diabetes [46]. A move away from an authoritarian approach to one of an equal partnership between
health professionals and those with chronic conditions has been advocated [46]. Aspirational goals of
partnership in disease management are in agreement with the views expressed by our participants
who objected to a ‘top-down’ approach. To encourage partnership, communication with patients
should be designed to answer their queries and to ﬁt in with individuals’ goals and culture [46,47].
A patient-centred partnership program has facilitated patient participation and shared decision-making
with health care providers [48]. Although trials designed to enhance patient-practitioner partnership
may have positive outcomes in terms of patient engagement, more studies are needed to assess clinical
outcomes following such intervention trials [49].
The present article describes novel research in which the experiences and expectations of diabetes
management has been explored by a diabetes dietitian in participants representing ﬁve ethnic groups
living in New Zealand. Sample numbers for each ethnic group were small and this poses a problem for
generalisability within ethnicities as factors such as urban/rural; country of origin; cultural background;
socioeconomic status; and education are underlying variables to the experiences and expectations
of the individuals that participated. Nevertheless, the themes described herein were expressed in
all discussion groups, suggestive that at least these themes may have commonality. In that context,
the ﬁndings may have generalisability to other predominantly Caucasian countries whose population
includes ethnic minority groups. In Australia, language, level of education and indigenous ethnicity
were associated with lower diabetes knowledge and reduced likelihood of having received diabetes
education and dietetic advice [18]. In the United States, immigrant and indigenous people experience
diet-related disparities in which poorer diets are consumed by minority groups compared with
the white populous [50]. Limitations to the generalizability of our study are that only participants
who spoke English and who had an interest in diabetes management were involved. Potentially,
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our information is optimistic as people with a lesser command of the English language may struggle
even more with accessing reliable information. Lack of knowledge of a country’s main language
has been identiﬁed as disadvantaging access to health care [51]. Another limitation may be a small
sample with participant numbers ranging from four to eight, although ﬁve has been suggested as
an appropriate number for conducting group discussions [52]. Nevertheless, there are still limits on
the generalisability of the discussions both within New Zealand, a geographically diverse country,
and among other countries. Some issues though are likely to be common around the world, particularly
with regard to ethnic minority groups living in Westernised countries. In summary, for people of
various ethnicities with pre-diabetes and type 2 diabetes living in New Zealand, we have found
heterogeneity in dietary knowledge and experience of the health care system. An overarching
sentiment expressed by all ethnic groups was a desire for reliable dietary information to assist with
self-management of the disease.
Our participants expressed a need to access trustworthy sources of dietary information, a view
consistent with previous work in which participants with pre- or type 2 diabetes were wary of some
of the dietary information that they had accessed [53]. A general feeling was expressed that the
nutrition advice of primary care providers was reliable although some reservations were expressed
regarding inconsistency of messages and many participants supplemented the advice of their health
professionals from other sources. Confusion around food and general dietary advice expressed by our
participants is perhaps not surprising given that there is still uncertainty and controversy in the best
dietary approaches for the prevention and management of type 2 diabetes [54].
It has been recommended that nutritional advice be given by a registered dietitian or by referral
to a diabetes self-management education (DSME) program [55]. However, success in weight loss
and diabetes remission over 1 year has been reported when participants were guided by general
practitioners [56]. Nevertheless, it is unclear how well long-term nutrition goals and sustained
weight loss can be maintained outside of the study setting, or whether it is feasible or necessary for
continuing general practitioner involvement in dietary management. In a focus group survey of
general practitioners practicing in Belgium, a sentiment expressed was that dieticians could give more
adequate and more varied food advice than the general practitioners themselves [57]. Indeed, dietitian
advice has been found to improve clinical outcomes in people with type 2 diabetes [58,59]. However,
dietary advice is time-consuming and for many countries there are too few dietitians to adequately
cater to the service demand [5].
5. Conclusions
It is telling that despite a plethora of electronic devices, websites and software applications, our
participants struggled to ﬁnd reliable information given in a practical and culturally appropriate
manner. From the participants’ perspective, dietary advice needed to be consistent and to have been
derived from a solid evidence base. With the challenge of an increasing prevalence of diabetes and
limited health care resources, development of a professional organisation-endorsed, evidence-based,
electronic resource using lay language, in video or pictorial format and available in different languages
could be a highly sought after instructional tool. Consumer acceptance and performance of such a
multi-ethnic resource would need to be monitored for efﬁcacy.
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Abstract: The purpose of this study was to examine the inﬂuence of two kinds of major Japanese staple
foods, white rice and white bread, on gut microbiota against the background in which participants eat
common side dishes. Seven healthy subjects completed the dietary intervention with two 1-week test
periods with a 1-week wash-out period in cross-over design (UMIN registration UMIN000023142).
White bread or white rice and 21 frozen prepared side dishes were consumed during the test periods.
At baseline and at the end of each period, fasting blood samples, breath samples, and fecal samples
were collected. For fecal samples, 16S rRNA gene sequencing was used to analyze the gut microbiota.
After the bread period, the abundance of fecal Biﬁdobacterium genus (19.2 ± 14.5 vs. 6.2 ± 6.6 (%),
p = 0.03), fasting glucagon-like peptide 1 (GLP-1) (13.6 ± 2.0 vs. 10.5 ± 2.9 (pg/mL), p = 0.03),
and breath hydrogen (23.4 ± 9.9 vs. 8.2 ± 5.5 (ppm), p = 0.02) were signiﬁcantly higher than those
of after the rice period. Plasma SCFAs also tended to be higher after the bread period. White bread
contains more dietary ﬁber than reﬁned short grain rice. These ﬁndings suggest that indigestible
carbohydrate intake from short grain rice as a staple food may be smaller than that of white bread.
Keywords: Japanese diet; dietary pattern; intestinal biota; prebiotics; rice consumption

1. Introduction
Rice is a traditional staple food of the Japanese diet, but per capita rice consumption in Japan
has decreased during the past 50 years [1,2]. Meanwhile, bread consumption in Japan has increased,
and rice and bread are now the two major staple foods that supply the main proportion of Japanese
energy intake [3].
The dietary pattern of eating rice as a staple food includes lower intake of fat and saturated
fat and higher intake of dietary ﬁber compared with eating wheat ﬂour products as staple foods [4].
A previous cross-sectional study indicates that higher intake of rice and the lower intake of bread are
associated with lower prevalence of functional constipation [5]. However, it remains unclear whether
this effect is mainly due to the difference of staple foods or dietary constituents including side dishes.
Approximately 10% of the carbohydrates ingested resist pancreatic amylase and escape digestion
in the small intestine and remain a main substrate for fermentation in the colon [6]. During the
fermentation of these indigestible carbohydrates, the gut microbiota produces short-chain fatty acids
(SCFAs) [7,8]. According to some previous studies, SCFAs produced by gut microbiota are associated
with lipid metabolism [9] and glucose metabolism in humans [10–12].
In our everyday meals, side dishes are different from meal to meal, but staple foods are consumed
repeatedly. We hypothesized that dietary intake of indigestible carbohydrates derived from staple
Nutrients 2018, 10, 1323; doi:10.3390/nu10091323
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foods would have effects on host metabolism via the composition of the gut microbiota. In the current
pilot study, we focus on the difference of staple foods and their inﬂuence on gut microbiota composition
and glucose and lipid metabolism in a two-period crossover design using a commercially available
package of side dishes.
2. Method
2.1. Subjects
Healthy volunteers from our research department (students, technical and research staff) were
recruited for this study. Inclusion criteria were the following: (1) those who were not currently taking
any medication; (2) those who had no abnormality in physical checkup in the past year. Subjects who
had a fever, diarrhea or upper respiratory inﬂammation during the research period were excluded
from analysis. The protocol (UMIN registration UMIN000023142) was approved by Kyoto University
Graduate School and Faculty of Medicine, Ethics Committee. The study was conducted at Kyoto
University Hospital according to the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki. All subjects gave written
informed consent.
2.2. Study Design
The study was a randomized, crossover trial. Following a 1-week run-in period, the subjects
were randomized in a 1:1 fashion to one of two intervention sequences: A bread period with supplied
side dishes for 1 week followed by a rice period with supplied side dishes for 1 week or a rice period
with supplied side dishes for 1 week followed by a bread period with supplied side dishes for 1 week
(Figure 1). A 1-week washout period was incorporated between the two test periods. At the baseline
and the end of each test period, the blood, breath and fecal samples were collected (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Study design.

In the run-in and washout periods, the subjects were instructed to avoid eating probiotics, yogurt,
oligosaccharides and cultured milk drink. During the test periods, the subjects consumed nothing
other than staple food (white bread or white rice) and the supplied side dishes. White bread and
white rice on the market were prepared by each subject. The supplied side dishes were a package
of the frozen prepared 21 sets of side dishes (TOKATSU FOODS Corporation, Yokohama, Japan).
The subjects chose one set of side dishes for each meal in the order they liked during the ﬁrst 6 days,
but on the last day, three sets of side dishes were ﬁxed in both periods. The subjects recorded the
amount of bread or rice they ate in the ﬁrst test period, and they ate the equivalent energy of rice or
bread in the second test period. Nutritional content of bread and rice was calculated based on the
Food Composition Database published by the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and
Technology, Japan [13], and nutritional content of side dishes were provided by the manufacturer.
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2.3. Assessment of Fecal Samples
The fecal samples were collected by subjects at home. The subjects were instructed to put fecal
samples in the tubes and put them into boxes with dry ice (−78 ◦ C) immediately after collection, and to
bring the boxes to the laboratory. The collected fecal samples were stored at −80 ◦ C until analysis.
16S rRNA gene sequencing analyses of microbial community structure in fecal samples was
conducted using a MiSeq (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA) at TechnoSuruga Laboratory Co., Ltd.
(Shizuoka, Japan) according to the method previously described [14]. In brief, PCR ampliﬁcation
was performed by using 341F (5 -CCTACGGGAGGCAGCAG-3 ) [15] and 806R (5 -GGACTACH
VGGGTWTCTAAT-3 ) [16], which were primers for amplifying the V3–V4 region in bacterial 16S rDNA.
In addition to the V3–V4 speciﬁc priming regions, these primers were complementary to standard
Illumina forward and reverse primers. The reverse primer also contained a 6-bp indexing sequence
(CAGATC, ACTTGA, GATCAG, TAGCTT, GGCTAC, CTTGTA, ATCACG, CGATGT, TTAGGC and
TGACCA) to allow for multiplexing. The touchdown PCR method for thermal cycling was used
with a GeneAmp PCR system 9700 (ABI, Foster City, CA, USA). Each PCR reaction mixture (25 μL)
contained 20 ng genomic DNA, 2× MightyAmp Buffer Ver.2 (Takara, Otsu, Japan), 0.25 μM of each
primer, and 1.25 units of MightyAmp DNA Polymerase (Takara, Otsu, Japan). Each PCR reaction and
preparation of amplicon pool were performed as previously described [14].
Each multiplexed library pool was spiked with 12.5% phiX control to improve base calling
during sequencing, as recommended by Illumina for the pooling of two libraries [14]. Sequencing
was conducted using a paired-end, 2 × 281-bp cycle run on an Illumina MiSeq sequencing system
and MiSeq Reagent Kit version 2 (500 Cycle) chemistry. Paired-end sequencing with read lengths of
281 bp was performed. After demultiplexing, a clear overlap in the paired-end reads was observed.
This overlap allowed paired reads to be joined together with the fastq-join program (http://code.
google.com/p/ea-utils/). The method of quality ﬁltering of sequences was as follows: Only reads
that had quality value (QV) scores of ≥20 for more than 99% of the sequence were extracted for
further analyses.
Metagenome@KIN software (World Fusion Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) was used to perform
homology searching with the determined 16S rDNA sequences, against the TechnoSuruga Lab
Microbial Identiﬁcation Databese DB-BA10.0 (TechnoSuruga Laboratory, Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan)
which contains only bacteria with standing in the taxonomic nomenclature [17,18]. Bacterial species
were identiﬁed based on data from 97% similarity cut-off with DB-BA 10.0 [17,18].
2.4. Measurement of Blood Samples
The blood samples were drawn after an overnight fast (12 h). At all points, blood samples for
measurement of plasma glucose were collected into tubes containing sodium ﬂuoride (NaF) and
Ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA); blood samples for serum insulin, serum-free fatty acids
(FFA) and serum triglyceride (TG) were collected into tubes containing blood coagulation accelerant;
and blood samples for incretin were collected into tubes containing dipeptidyl peptidase-4 (DPP-4)
inhibitor (BD P800; Becton Dickinson, San Jose, CA, USA). These blood samples were centrifuged
(3000 rpm, 20 min, 4 ◦ C), and the collected plasma and serum samples were stored at −80 ◦ C until
analysis. Blood samples for short-chain fatty acids (SCFA) were collected into ice-cooled tubes
containing EDTA, and were immediately centrifuged (3000 rpm, 10 min, 4 ◦ C). The collected plasma
samples were frozen instantly in liquid nitrogen and were stored at −80 ◦ C until analysis.
Plasma glucose was measured by ultraviolet absorption spectrophotometry at SRL, Inc., Tokyo,
Japan. Serum insulin was determined using chemiluminescent enzyme immune assay at SRL,
Japan. Serum FFA and serum triglyceride were determined using enzymatic colorimetric kits and
glycerol-3-phosphate oxidase method, respectively, at SRL, Japan. Total glucagon-like peptide 1
(GLP-1) was measured by human total GLP-1 (ver. 2) assay kit (K150JVC-1; Mesoscale Discovery,
Gaithersburg, MD, USA); total glucose-dependent insulinotropic polypeptide (GIP) was measured by
human GIP (total) ELISA (EZHGIP-54K; Merck Millipore, Darmstadt, Germany). Plasma SCFA was
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measured by liquid chromatography coupled with tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) at LSI
Medience Corporation, Tokyo, Japan.
2.5. Analyses of Breath Hydrogen
Endtidal breath samples were collected into aluminum bags at the same occasion as blood sampling
in order to measure breath hydrogen, which is an indicator of colonic fermentation [10,11,19–21].
Breath hydrogen was measured by simple gas chromatograph (Breath Gas Analyzer BGA1000D) at
Laboratory for Expiration Bio-chemistry Nourishment Metabolism Co., Ltd., Nara, Japan [22,23].
2.6. Statistical Analysis
The sample size calculation was based on a standardized effect size of 2.5 (breath hydrogen)
estimated from a previous study [10]. A sample size of ﬁve was needed to provide 80% power to
detect this difference at a two-tailed signiﬁcance level of 0.05.
All data are expressed as mean with standard deviation. Comparisons between samples at the end
of bread periods and those at the end of rice periods were performed using paired t test. Two-tailed
p < 0.05 was considered statistically signiﬁcant. Statistical analyses were performed with JMP version
13 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).
3. Results
3.1. Characteristic of Subjects
Ten healthy volunteers participated in this study. Three subjects had a fever or diarrhea in the test
period and were excluded from the analysis. Seven healthy subjects (two males and ﬁve females; mean
(±standard deviation (SD)) age 36.7 ± 4.0 years (range 31–42) and body mass index (BMI) (kg/m2 )
21.0 ± 1.5 (range 18.6–23.1)) were analyzed. Plasma glucose and serum insulin of all subjects were
within normal limits (91.2 ± 2.9 mg/dL, 5.2 ± 1.6 μIU/mL, respectively) (Table 1). Five of the seven
subjects (two males and three females; mean (±SD) age 36.2 ± 3.9 years and BMI (kg/m2 ) 20.4 ± 1.3)
were analyzed for plasma SCFA, breath hydrogen and intestinal microbiota.
Table 1. Characteristics of the subjects at baseline.
Subjects (n)
Glucose (mg/dL)
Insulin (μIU/mL)
GIP (pg/mL)
GLP-1 (pg/mL)
TG (mg/dL)
FFA (μEq/L)

7
91.2 ± 2.9
5.2 ± 1.6
56.6 ± 31.6
15.7 ± 7.5
64.4 ± 22.3
646.3 ± 250.0

Short-chain fatty acids
6.64 ± 6.14
0.07 ± 0.02
0.04 ± 0.02
15.8 ± 12.0

Acetate (μg/mL)
Propionate (μg/mL)
Butyrate (μg/mL)
Breath H2 (ppm)

All values are means ± SD.

3.2. Energy Intake and Dietary Composition
The provided sets of frozen side dishes were composed of three side dishes (one main dish and
two small side dishes). Main dishes were made with meat, ﬁsh or egg, and two small side dishes
were mainly made with vegetables. Further information on the typical Japanese side dishes used
in this study can be seen in Supplemental Table S1. The mean energy content of 21 sets of side
dishes was 294.7 ± 66.8 (kcal/meal), and the mean energy intake from white bread and white rice
were 270.6 ± 43.5 (kcal/meal) and 272.7 ± 32.9 (kcal/meal), respectively (Table 2). In both periods,
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all subjects consumed the staple foods and supplied side dishes completely. White bread, however,
has more protein, fat and ﬁber, and less carbohydrate compared with the equivalent energy of white
rice. The calculated energy composition of protein, carbohydrate and fat were 16.4%, 54.1% and 29.5%
in the bread period and 12.8%, 63.8% and 23.5% in the rice period, respectively.
Table 2. Nutritional composition of bread, rice and side dish per one meal.

Bread (n = 7)
Rice (n = 7)
Side dish (n = 7)

Energy (kcal)

Protein (g)

Carbohydrate (g)

Fat (g)

Fiber (g)

270.6 ± 43.5
272.7 ± 32.9
294.7 ± 66.8

9.5 ± 1.5
4.1 ± 0.5
13.7 ± 3.2

47.9 ± 7.7
60.2 ± 7.3
28.5 ± 7.4

4.5 ± 0.7
0.5 ± 0.1
14.0 ± 5.0

2.4 ± 0.4
0.5 ± 0.1
4.3 ± 1.0

All values are Means ± SD.

3.3. Intestinal Microbiota Composition
An average of 40,754 reads were obtained for each sequencing reaction. The minimum and
maximum number of sequencing reads were 35,791 and 46,687, respectively. The abundance was a
percentage of each number of read in all sequencing reads.
Bacteroidetes, Firmicutes and Actinobacteria were the major three phyla, and dietary interventions
did not make any signiﬁcant difference in the abundance of Bacteroidetes and Firmicutes. (Figure 2).
However, the abundance of Actinobacteria was signiﬁcantly higher after the bread period compared
with that after the rice period (18.0 ± 9.8 vs. 7.9 ± 5.1 (%), p = 0.02). Class-level analyses revealed that
the abundance of Actinobacteria was signiﬁcantly higher after the bread period compared with that after
the rice period (18.0 ± 9.8 vs. 7.9 ± 2.3 (%), p = 0.02). No signiﬁcant difference was observed in other
classes. The abundance of Biﬁdobacteriales at order-level (14.7 ± 9.9 vs. 5.4 ± 5.5 (%), p = 0.02), and the
abundance of Biﬁdobacteriaceae at family-level (14.7 ± 9.9 vs. 5.4 ± 5.5 (%), p = 0.02) were signiﬁcantly
higher after the bread period than those after the rice period. No signiﬁcant difference was observed
in other orders and families. Genus-level analyses determined that the abundance of Biﬁdobacterium
was signiﬁcantly higher after the bread period than after the rice period (19.2 ± 14.5 vs. 6.2 ± 6.6
(%), p = 0.03) (Table 3). Although there was individual difference in the abundance of Bifﬁdobacterium
at the baseline, four of the ﬁve subjects showed higher abundance of Biﬁdobacterium after the bread
period compared with those after the rice period (Figure 3). No signiﬁcant difference was observed
in other genera. At species level, the abundance of Biﬁdobacterium longum was signiﬁcantly higher
after the bread period compared with that after the rice period (3.3 ± 3.1 vs. 2.3 ± 3.3 (%), p < 0.01).
The abundance of Blautia faecis was signiﬁcantly higher after the rice period compared with that after
the bread period (0.6 ± 0.4 vs. 1.0 ± 0.7 (%), p = 0.046; the abundance at the baseline = 0.8 ± 0.4 (%)).
No signiﬁcant difference was observed in other species.
Table 3. Mean value of genera of the Actinobacteria phylum identiﬁed in fecal samples at baseline,
and after bread and rice periods.

Biﬁdobacterium (%)
Collinsella (%)
Eggerthella (%)
Actinomyces (%)

Baseline (n = 7)

Bread (n = 7)

Rice (n = 7)

15.3 ± 13.2
3.2 ± 3.9
0.3 ± 0.3
0.1 ± 0.05

19.2 ± 14.5 *
3.5 ± 4.5
0.1 ± 0.1
0.1 ± 0.1

6.2 ± 6.6
2.3 ± 2.8
0.3 ± 0.3
0.1 ± 0.05

All values are Means ± SD. After bread period: Bread; After rice period: Rice. p values are derived by two-tailed
paired t test. p * < 0.05 for Bread versus Rice.
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Figure 2. Phylum-level classiﬁcation of bacteria identiﬁed in fecal samples of ﬁve subjects. The phyla
represented by the different colors are shown below the ﬁgure. Baseline: Base; After bread period:
Bread; After rice period: Rice.

Figure 3. The abundance of Biﬁdobacterium of ﬁve subjects at baseline, after bread period and after rice
period. After bread period: Bread; After rice period: Rice. Each color indicates each subject.

3.4. Hormonal and Metabolic Changes in Blood and Breath
The plasma GLP-1 level after the bread period was signiﬁcantly higher than that after the rice
period (13.6 ± 2.0 vs. 10.5 ± 2.9 (pg/mL), p = 0.03) (Table 4). Glucose, insulin, GIP, triglyceride and free
fatty acids showed no signiﬁcant differences. Plasma propionate and butyrate levels tended to be higher
after the bread period compared with those after the rice period (0.11 ± 0.09 vs. 0.06 ± 0.03 (μg/mL),
p = 0.16, 0.06 ± 0.04 vs. 0.02 ± 0.01 (μg/mL), p = 0.12, respectively). Breath hydrogen was signiﬁcantly
higher after the bread period than after the rice period (23.4 ± 9.9 vs. 8.2 ± 5.5 (ppm), p = 0.02).
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Table 4. Plasma or serum concentration of metabolites, and breath hydrogen after bread and
rice periods.

Glucose (mg/dL)
Insulin (μIU/mL)
GIP (pg/mL)
GLP-1 (pg/mL)
TG (mg/dL)
FFA (μEq/L)

Bread (n = 7)

Rice (n = 7)

p Value

86.2 ± 5.0
4.0 ± 0.9
55.2 ± 18.9
13.6 ± 2.0
58.4 ± 16.4
619.6 ± 149.1

87.4 ± 6.9
3.5 ± 1.1
43.8 ± 21.1
10.5 ± 2.9
73.9 ± 29.4
561.6 ± 281.6

0.52
0.34
0.11
0.03 *
0.20
0.63

5.34 ± 4.08
0.11 ± 0.09
0.06 ± 0.04
23.4 ± 9.9

4.12 ± 3.06
0.06 ± 0.03
0.02 ± 0.01
8.2 ± 5.2

0.70
0.16
0.12
0.02 *

Short-chain fatty acids
Acetate (μg/mL)
Propionate (μg/mL)
Butyrate (μg/mL)
Breath H2 (ppm)

All values are means ± SD. After bread period: Bread; After rice period: Rice; p values are derived by two-tailed
paired t test. * p < 0.05 for Bread versus Rice.

4. Discussion
In the current study, we examined the inﬂuence of staple foods on gut microbiota against the
background in which subjects consumed ﬁxed sets of side dishes. Many previous studies on the
effect of dietary intervention on gut microbiota were conducted by using foods with a large difference
in dietary ﬁber content [8,10–12,20,21] or by adding speciﬁc non-digestible carbohydrates to daily
meals [24–27]. The strength of the current study is that the test meals used were very similar to
everyday meals of Japanese people; we used two major staple foods, white rice and white bread
together with ordinary kinds of side dishes. After the bread period, abundance of fecal Biﬁdobacterium,
fasting plasma GLP-1 level, and breath hydrogen were signiﬁcantly higher than those of after the rice
period.Dietary ﬁber and resistant starch are prebiotics, which act as a fermentation substrate within the
colon and stimulate preferential growth and activity of speciﬁc microbial species (e.g., Biﬁdobacterium)
and confer health beneﬁts on the host [27,28]. The major products of fermentable carbohydrate in
gut microbiota are SCFAs (e.g., acetate, propionate, butyrate) and gases (e.g., hydrogen and carbon
dioxide) [29]. In this study, 7-days intake of bread containing a higher amount of dietary ﬁber than
rice induced higher abundance of Biﬁdobacterium and higher excretion of hydrogen. At species level,
the abundance of Blautia faecis which belongs to the genus Blautia was signiﬁcantly higher after the
rice period compared with that after the bread period. A previous study reported that the composition
of the Japanese gut microbiome showed more abundance in the genus Biﬁdobacterium and Blautia
compared with those of Western and other Asian people [30]. However, to our knowledge, there is no
report that dietary intervention affects the abundance of Blautia faecis.
GLP-1 is an incretin secreted by intestinal endocrine L cells located mainly in the ileum and
colon [31]. SCFAs produced by fermentation in gut microbiota can directly enhance L cells’ release
of GLP-1 through the SCFA receptors, GPR41 and GPR43 [29,32,33]. GPR41 are activated by
propionate and butyrate and GPR43 are activated by acetate and propionate [32,34,35]. In our study,
plasma propionate and butyrate levels after the bread period tended to be higher than those after the
rice period. These facts support the higher fasting GLP-1 observed after the bread period.
One limitation of this study is that resistant starch content of bread and rice was not measured.
Murphy et al. reported in her review article that the mean value of resistant starch content of white
bread and white rice was almost the same [36], but in that review, rice included long grain rice cultivars.
In Japan, the japonica rice cultivars (short grain rice), which contain lesser resistant starch than long
grain rice cultivars, are popular [37,38]. In the current study, one possibility is that the resistant starch
content of bread was higher than that of rice.
Another limitation of this study is that food records of the subjects’ usual diet before the test
periods were not obtained. The baseline values of fecal Biﬁdobacterium, plasma GLP-1, and breath
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hydrogen were generally higher than those after the rice period. It is possible that the intake of
indigestible carbohydrate during the washout period was larger than that during the rice period.
The mean amount of dietary ﬁber consumed in the rice period was calculated to be about 14.4 (g/day),
which was comparable to the average amount of the dietary ﬁber intake of Japanese people,
14.2 (g/day) [3].
Given that the Japanese diet is almost always composed of one staple food and side dishes [2],
the choice of staple foods has considerable inﬂuence on the intake volume of indigestible carbohydrate.
This study suggests that people who consume rice as a staple food (especially short grain rice) may
need to consume more dietary ﬁber from side dishes.
5. Conclusions
Against the background of people eating common side dishes, 7 days intake of white bread
induced signiﬁcantly higher abundance of fecal Biﬁdobacterium, fasting GLP-1, and breath hydrogen
compared with 7 days intake of white rice.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2072-6643/10/9/1323/s1,
Table S1: Menu and food ingredients of the side dish sets on the 7th day of both test periods (bread and rice).
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Abstract: Despite initial enthusiasm, the relationship between glycemic index (GI) and glycemic
response (GR) and disease prevention remains unclear. This review examines evidence from
randomized, controlled trials and observational studies in humans for short-term (e.g., satiety)
and long-term (e.g., weight, cardiovascular disease, and type 2 diabetes) health effects associated with
different types of GI diets. A systematic PubMed search was conducted of studies published between
2006 and 2018 with key words glycemic index, glycemic load, diabetes, cardiovascular disease,
body weight, satiety, and obesity. Criteria for inclusion for observational studies and randomized
intervention studies were set. The search yielded 445 articles, of which 73 met inclusion criteria.
Results suggest an equivocal relationship between GI/GR and disease outcome. The strongest
intervention studies typically ﬁnd little relationship among GI/GR and physiological measures of
disease risk. Even for observational studies, the relationship between GI/GR and disease outcomes is
limited. Thus, it is unlikely that the GI of a food or diet is linked to disease risk or health outcomes.
Other measures of dietary quality, such as ﬁber or whole grains may be more likely to predict health
outcomes. Interest in food patterns as predictors of health beneﬁts may be more fruitful for research
to inform dietary guidance.
Keywords: body weight; carbohydrates; glycemic index; glycemic load; glycemic response; satiety;
type 2 diabetes; chronic disease risk

1. Introduction
The appearance of glucose in the bloodstream following eating—the glycemic response (GR)—is
a normal physiological occurrence that depends on the rate of glucose entry into the circulation, the
amount of glucose absorbed, the rate of disappearance from the circulation due to tissue uptake, and
hepatic regulation of glucose release [1]. Foods containing carbohydrates have a wide range of effects
on the GR, with some resulting in a rapid rise followed by rapid fall in blood glucose concentrations,
while others show an extended rise and slow extended fall in blood glucose. The Glycemic Index (GI)
was created in 1981 as a tool for people with diabetes to select foods [2]. GI provides information on the
GR that might be expected when a person consumes the quantity of a food containing a ﬁxed amount
of carbohydrate (usually 50 g). In this system, GR is deﬁned as the increase in the blood glucose
concentration following eating, expressed as the incremental area-under-the-blood-glucose-curve
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(iAUC) over a period of two hours. The GI value is actually given as a relative GR; the GR of the food
is expressed as a percentage of the GR of a reference food (usually a glucose solution or white bread):
GI = (iAUCtest food /iAUCreference food ) × 100

(1)

To a large extent, control of the GR is governed by the amount of food eaten; that is, if a large
amount of a low or a high GI food is consumed, the GR will be large and vice versa, a small amount of
either a low or a high GI food will limit the GR. The concept of the glycemic load (GL) was introduced
as a means of predicting the GR; it takes into account the GI and the amount of available carbohydrate
in a portion of the food eaten (GL = GI × available carbohydrate in a given amount of food) [3].
Much work has been undertaken since the introduction of the concepts of GI and GL to ascertain
how they relate to health and disease. In applying the concepts, foods have been classiﬁed by GI into
low (GI ≤ 55), medium (GI 56–69), and high (GI ≥ 70) categories, and classiﬁed by GL as being low (GL
≤ 10), medium (GL 11–19), and high (GL ≥ 20). The GI and GL classiﬁcation systems were developed
arbitrarily in the sense that they did not relate to nutrient density of the food or to any risk factor for
chronic disease as a consequence of consuming the food. The observational epidemiological work
relating GI and GL to overweight and obesity, and to chronic disease risk has been controversial, as has
been whether consuming diets with low GI translates into better health outcomes and more effective
weight management for the general population. Therefore, the purpose of this review is to summarize
the most recent evidence for short-term (e.g., satiety) and long-term (e.g., weight, cardiovascular
disease, and type 2 diabetes) health effects associated with different types of GI diets.
2. Methods
Articles were initially selected by conducting a PubMed online search using the following
keywords and combinations: glycemic index, glycemic load, diabetes, cardiovascular disease, body
weight, satiety, and obesity. For purposes of this review, studies included were limited to those
published in English between 2006 and 2018 conducted in adults and in which the study design
allowed for a clear comparison between foods, meals, or diets with distinct GI (i.e., frank comparison
of low GI foods, meals, or diets with their high GI counterparts). PubMed was last searched on 20 July
2018; data were extracted and summarized into tables for content review.
Cross-sectional studies were included if they had body weight or BMI, type-2 diabetes diagnosis,
or a cardiovascular event as an endpoint. For intervention studies, only those with a randomized
design were included in an attempt to assess evidence only from studies with greater internal validity
than those using a quasi-experimental design. Studies aimed at assessing the effects of speciﬁc foods as
part of a low GI diet (e.g., legumes or low GI fruits), those in which additional dietary components were
part of one of the diet treatments (e.g., vinegar or olive oil), and those in which physical activity was
part of the intervention were excluded because those additional components could have confounded
the effects from the GI itself on study outcomes. Studies with a quasi-experimental design were not
included. Animal studies were also excluded.
Additional considerations of inclusion criteria for studies incorporated in this review will be
described within each section. Among the studies included herein, a majority focused on GI rather than
GL because there has been no consensus of whether GI or GL is used in research settings. Descriptions
of the studies were kept consistent with the parameter assessed (GI or GL).
Of the 445 articles retrieved from the keyword search, 278 were not relevant for this review. After
reviewing the remaining 167 articles, 73 met the selection criteria and were included (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. PRISMA Flow Diagram illustrating study selection.

3. Glycemic Index/Glycemic Load and Satiety
Classiﬁcation of foods based on their GI stems from the premise that the presence of different
carbohydrates within foods elicits different GRs and potential downstream metabolic responses [2,4].
Regulation of satiety is a complex mechanism dependent on multiple factors, among them
satiety-related hormones such as insulin, leptin, ghrelin, cholecystokinin (CCK), glucagon-like peptide
1 (GLP-1), peptide tyrosine-tyrosine (PYY), enterostatin, amylin, and oxyntomodulin [5,6]. Thus, there
is no biomarker that could serve as a single measure of satiety. Although there is increasing interest
in how different dietary components affect appetite or satiety, the speciﬁc effects of GI have not been
thoroughly studied, and with a few exceptions, have been assessed using subjective self-reported
measures. The most commonly used instruments for subjectively assessing satiety consist of visual
analog scales that prompt a responder to rate their degree of satiety on a numerical scale graph (similar
to a ruler) [7].
3.1. Acute Effects of Meals with Different GI
Studies that included an assessment of the effects of different GI meals on satiety have been
designed to evaluate postprandial biomarker responses after acute ingestion of meals with different
composite GI values. Although the standard methodology for assessing GI of a food involves
measuring the GR over a 2-h period [8], there are no standard protocols for assessing the postprandial
effects of different GI foods on other outcomes. Several studies have consisted of randomized
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crossover assessments of responses to breakfast meals after a standardized overnight fast, followed
by a postprandial observation period of 2 to 4 h in length (Table 1) [9–16]. These interventions were
conducted in healthy adults [10,13,15,16], adults with type 2 diabetes [11,12], pregnant women with
gestational diabetes [9], and men with type 1 diabetes [14].
Table 1. Intervention studies assessing the acute effect of low GI foods or meals on appetite/satiety 1 .
Study

Sample

Louie
et al. [9]

10 women w/GDM
30–32 weeks gestation
18–45 years

Makris
et al. [10]

Design

Duration

Intervention

Treatment Effects
(Low vs. High GI)

Greater Fiber
(Low GI)

R; X

2 h PP responses
to breakfast meal

LGI
HGI

↓ PP Glucose
↔ Satiety (subj)

No

16 sedentary adults
38 ± 11 years
30.9 ± 3.7 kg/m2

R; X

4 h PP responses
to breakfast

HGI-Hprot
HGI-Lprot
LGI-Hprot
LGI-Lprot

↓ Glucose, insulin
No protein effects
No GI × protein effects
↔ Ad libitum energy intake
↔ Hunger (subj)
↔ Satiety (subj)

No

Silva
et al. [11]

14 adults w/T2D
66 ± 5 years
27.2 ± 3.1 kg/m2
HbA1c: 6.6 ± 0.9%

R; X

3 h PP responses
to breakfast meal

HGI-HF
HGI-LF
LGI-HF
LGI-LF

↓ Glucose LGIHF vs. HGILF
↓ Ins HGIHF vs. HGILF
↓ Ghrelin LGIHF @ 180 min
↔ Appetite (subj)

NA

Lobos
et al. [12]

10 obese adults
w/T2D and intensive
insulin therapy
55 ± 6 years
34.7 ± 2.4 kg/m2

R; X

2 h PP responses
to breakfast meal

LGI
breakfast
HGI
breakfast

↔ Satiety (subj)
↓ Glucose

Yes

Png
et al. [13]

12 Muslim adult men
28 ± 7 years
51 ± 9 kg

R; X

12 h PP after
ingestion of the
last meal before
fast during
Ramadan

LGI (37)
Control
(GI ~57)

↔ Satiety, appetite, fullness
(all subj)

NR

Campbell
et al. [14]

10 men with T1D
27 ± 1 years
25.5 ± 0.03 kg/m2

R; X

Postprandial
responses to
postexercise meal

LGI meal
HGI meal

↓ Glucose AUC
↔ Glucose, insulin, glucagon,
GLP-1
↔ Appetite (subj)

No

Reynolds
et al. [15]

12 adults
23 ± 3 years
23.1 ± 1.9 kg/m2

R; X

10 h PP responses
to 4 consecutive
meals

Low-GI diet
High-GI diet

↓ Glucose, insulin
↔ CCK, ghrelin

No

Liu
et al. [16]

26 overweight/
obese adults
44 ± 15 years
29.1 ± 2.8 kg/m2

R; X

PP responses over
12 h including std
breakfast/lunch/
dinner

HGI-HCHO
HGI-LCHO
LGI-HCHO
LGI-LCHO

↓ Glucose all vs. HGI-HCHO
↓ Insulin all vs. HGI-HCHO
↔ Hunger (subj)

No

1

Abbreviations: GDM: gestational diabetes mellitus; GI: glycemic index; HCHO: high carbohydrate; HF: high ﬁber;
HGI: high GI; Hprot: high protein; LCHO: low carbohydrate; LF: low ﬁber; LGI: low GI; Lprot: low protein; NA:
not applicable; NR: not reported; PP: postprandial; R: randomized; subj: subjective measure; T1D: type 1 diabetes;
T2D: type 2 diabetes; X: crossover design; ↓ lower; ↔ no difference.

Although, as expected, low GI meals resulted in lower glycemic [9–12] and insulinemic [10]
responses, subjective assessments of appetite, satiety, hunger, fullness, or desire to eat did not differ
based on the GI of the test meal. Moreover, the lower glycemic and/or insulinemic responses observed
in two of the studies were observed in the context of higher dietary ﬁber content of the meals [11,12].
One of those studies compared low and high GI meals with low and high ﬁber content and documented
lower postprandial ghrelin responses only under the low GI/low ﬁber combination [11]. Similar to
what was documented in the previously described studies, subjectively-measured satiety, appetite,
or fullness were not different 12 h after consumption of macronutrient (protein, carbohydrates, and
fat)—matched meals with low or intermediate GI in 12 adult Muslim men who were fasting during
Ramadan [13]. Moreover, in a crossover study comparing responses to postexercise meals with low or
high GI in individuals with type 1 diabetes, despite the greater postprandial glucose area under the
curve with the high GI meal, there were no differences in glucose, insulin, glucagon, and glucagon-like
peptide-1 (GLP-1) concentrations or subjective appetite ratings between meals [14].
Another approach to evaluating the short-term effects of the GI consists of monitoring responses to
consecutive standardized meals with low or high GI over 10 to 12 h during different test days (Table 1).
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Two studies [15,16] that followed this approach included adult participants free of chronic conditions
and reported responses as mean area under the curve for the entire follow-up period. In both studies,
the amount of ﬁber consumed throughout the testing period was comparable. In a crossover study,
12 adult participants (23 ± 3 years old; 23.1 ± 1.9 kg/m2 ) were randomized to receiving meals with
low or high GI and were monitored over 10 h, during which participants consumed four consecutive
meals [15]. Insulin, cholecystokinin, and ghrelin responses were monitored over time. Although
consuming the low GI meals induced lower glucose and insulin areas under the curve, there were no
differences in cholecystokinin and ghrelin responses relative to consuming the higher glycemic index
meals. In a separate study with 26 overweight or obese adults (44 ± 15 years old; 29.1 ± 1.8 kg/m2 )
participants were monitored over 12 h after consuming three consecutive low or high GI meals with
low or high carbohydrate content [16]. The postprandial glucose and insulin areas under the curve
were signiﬁcantly greater only for the high GI/high carbohydrate combination, with no difference in
subjectively assessed hunger among diets.
A study was undertaken to assess the satiety of 38 foods using the GI principle of expressing
the satiating properties of a test food relative to a reference food of white bread [17]. In this scenario,
a Satiety Index was created by providing servings of food containing a standardized energy intake
of 1000 kJ (as opposed to a standardized amount of available carbohydrate for GI). The food with
the highest SI was potato, a low energy dense food with a satiety rating of over three times that of
white bread (SI 323%). Foods with lower SI tended to be high energy dense, low volume foods such as
croissant (SI 47%) and cake (SI 65%). There was a positive relationship between serving weight and SI
(p < 0.001). In effect, the food with the highest GI (potato) was the most satiating, and foods of smaller
volume with lower GI (e.g., croissant and cake) were poorly satiating.
In summary, evidence regarding the short-term effect of the GI of foods or meals on satiety is
drawn from randomized crossover studies that either assessed postprandial responses to a breakfast
meal or monitored responses to consecutive meals over a 10 to 12 h period. Although the approach from
these two types of studies is different, results have been consistent and do not support a short-term
effect of the GI of foods or meals on satiety.
3.2. Effects of Chronic Intake of Diets with Different Glycemic Index
In order to assess the longer-term effects of GI on satiety, the approach has been to provide study
participants with meals or diets differing in GI for an extended period of time varying from 4.5 days
to 12 months, followed by an assessment of fasting biomarkers [18,19], postprandial responses to
standardized meals [20,21], or physiological responses, including body weight [22–24] (Table 2).
In a crossover study, 40 adult women (20 White and 20 Black; ≥18 years old; 20 normal weight and
20 obese) consumed low or high GL diets for four days prior to a test day in which the 3-h postprandial
responses to corresponding low or high GL meals were monitored [20]. The low GL diet resulted
in lower glucose and insulin and higher ghrelin responses only among White participants, and no
differences in self-reported desire to eat among all participants were documented. Fiber content of
the diets was not reported. In contrast, a parallel study comparing the effects of consuming low or
high GI diets for 10 weeks in 29 overweight women (31 ± 7 years old; 27.6 ± 1.5 kg/m2 ) documented
an increase in self-reported fullness and a reduction in the desire to eat “fatty foods” among women
allocated to the low GI diet group [21]. Biomarker responses were assessed after consumption of test
breakfast meals with comparable amounts of ﬁber. Despite lower 4-h postprandial glucose and insulin
responses among the low relative to the high GI group, there were no differences between groups in
glucagon, leptin, ghrelin, or ad libitum energy intake after the test period.
Because altering the GI of all meals may be unattainable for some individuals, some have
considered only modifying select components of the diet. A crossover intervention designed to assess
the effects of consuming breakfast meals with different GI for 21 days included 21 overweight and
obese adults (25–65 years old) [18]. Although the prescribed breakfast meals with low GI had greater
ﬁber content, there were no differences in self-reported energy, macronutrient, or ﬁber intake between
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groups. Relative to the high GI breakfast period, participants had lower fasting glucose and reported
greater satiety after consuming the low GI breakfast. No other differences in fasting biomarkers
(insulin and lipids) were reported. In a separate randomized crossover intervention, 19 obese women
(34–65 years old; 25–47 kg/m2 ) were assigned to ad libitum diets in which the GI was manipulated
by prescribing use of the lower or higher GI versions of select carbohydrate-containing foods for
12 weeks [22]. Although with this approach all participants gained weight over time, there were no
differences in changes in body weight, body composition, energy intake, or subjectively-assessed
hunger or fullness based on the GI of the staples.
Table 2. Intervention studies assessing the effects of chronic intake of diets with different GI on appetite/satiety 1 .
Study

Sample

Design

Duration

Intervention

Treatment Effects
(Low vs. High GI)

Greater Fiber
(Low GI)

21 days

LGI
breakfast
replacement
HGI
breakfast
replacement

↓ Glucose
↔ TG, insulin, LDL-C,
HDL-C
↑ Satiety (subj)

Yes for breakfast
replacement
No for overall diet
(self-reported)

R; X

4 weeks

LGL diet
HGL diet

↑ Satiety (subj)
↓ Food cravings
↔ Leptin

Yes

R; X

4.5 days
3h PP Responses
to last std meal
assessed

LGL diet
HGL diet

↓ Glucose, insulin
↑ Ghrelin
↔ Desire to eat (subj)
Signiﬁcant results only in
White women

NR

R; =

10 weeks
4 h PP Responses
to last high or low
GI breakfast
assessed

LGI diet
HGI diet

↓ Glucose, insulin, GLP-1
↑ Fullness (subj)
↓ Desire to eat fatty food(sub)
↔ GLP-2, glucagon, leptin,
ghrelin
↔ Ad libitum energy intake
↔ Substrate oxidation rates

No

19 women
34–65 years
25–47 kg/m2

R; X

12-week/phase
No washout

LGI staples
HGI staples
Ad libitum

↔ Body wt, body
composition, waist
circumference
↔ Hunger, fullness (both
subj)
↔ Energy intake

Yes

Das
et al. [23]

34 overweight
adults
24–42 years
25–30 kg/m2

R; =

12 months

LGL diet
HGL diet
30% energy
restriction

↔ Body wt, % Body fat
↔ Hunger, satiety (both subj)

No

JuanolaFalgarona
et al. [24]

122 overweight or
obese adults
30–60 years
27–35 kg/m2

6 months

LGI
HGI
HGI-LFat
500 kcal
energy
restriction

↔ BMI
↔ Hunger, satiety (both subj)

No

Pal
et al. [18]

21
overweight/obese
adults
Age: 25–65 years

R; X

Chang
et al. [19]

80
overweight/obese
adults
18–45 years
27.5 ± 5.9 kg/m2

Brownley
et al. [20]

40 women
20 normal weight,
20 obese
≥18 years

KrogMikkelsen
et al. [21]

29 overweight
women
31 ± 7 years
27.6 ± 1.5 kg/m2

Aston
et al. [22]

R; =

1

Abbreviations: GI: glycemic index; GLP: glucagon-like peptide; HDL-C: high density lipoprotein cholesterol; HFat:
high fat; HGI: high GI; LDL-C: low density lipoprotein cholesterol; LGI: low GI; NR: not reported; PP: postprandial;
R: randomized; subj: subjective measure; TG: triglycerides; X: crossover design; =: parallel design; ↓: lower; ↑:
higher; ↔: no difference.

The long-term effects of consuming diets with low or high GI on satiety have been reported
in three studies [19,23,24]. In a randomized parallel weight-loss feeding intervention (30% energy
restriction), in which 34 overweight adults were given controlled diets with low or high GL, although
participants signiﬁcantly reduced body weight over time, there were no differences between groups
in body weight or composition and self-reported hunger or satiety [23]. Similarly, in a 6-month
weight-loss intervention in which 122 overweight or obese adults were randomized to two moderate
carbohydrate diets with high- or low-GI or a low-fat/high GI diet, there were no differences in reported
hunger or satiety among groups [24]. In a weight maintenance randomized crossover study with
40 normal weight and 40 overweight/obese men and women, there was no difference in hunger
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over the 4-week study period between diets but women (not men) reported feeling more full when
consuming the low- compared with the high-GL diet [19]. Leptin concentrations were not signiﬁcantly
different after both diet periods.
In summary, studies reporting the effects of long-term consumption of diets with low or high GI
have had inconsistent ﬁndings regarding the role of the GI on satiety. With a few exceptions, data
were limited to subjective assessments of satiety, appetite, hunger, or fullness using visual analog
scales. Among studies that reported ghrelin concentrations, results were generally null. Over the
longer term, an association between GI or GL and satiety could manifest as having an effect on daily
energy intake, and one might expect to observe a relationship between dietary GI or GL and energy
intake in large-population-based observational work. However, energy intake was not different across
categories of dietary GI or GL among a sample of 15,258 people across Europe [25], among 59,000 black
women in the USA [26], among 74,248 US women, 90,411 US women, and 40,498 US men [27], or
among 64,227 Chinese women [28].
4. Glycemic Index/Glycemic Load and Body Weight
4.1. Cross-Sectional Evidence Regarding the GI/GL and Body Weight
Evidence regarding an association between dietary GI or GL with body weight stems from several
cross-sectional observations in diverse populations, including adults [29–31], young Japanese women
(18–20 years old) [32], adults with type 2 diabetes [33–35], and older adults [36,37] (Table 3). Among
different studies, the body-weight related outcomes most frequently reported were body mass index
(BMI) and waist circumference.
Table 3. Cross-sectional studies assessing the effects glycemic index or glycemic load on body weight 1 .
Study

Association Trends

Sample

GI

GL

Fiber

CHO

(-) BMI

(-) GI
(+) GL

(+) GL (men)
↔ GI (women)
(+) GL

(+) BMI
↔ WC, Glucose, total-C,
LDL-C, BP
(-) HDL-C (among obese)
(+) TG (among obese)

↔ BMI, WC, Total-C,
LDL-C, HDL-C, TG, BP
(-) Glucose, 2-h glucose
(among non-obese)

NR

NR

2941 adults
27.2 kg/m2

+ Insulin
↔ Glucose

NR

NR

+ Fiber
↔ Glucose, insulin

Murakami
et al. [32]

3931 Japanese
women
18–20 years

+ Glucose, HbA1c, BMI

+ Glucose
↔ BMI

- BMI, GI, GL

NR

Wang
et al. [33]

238 low income
Latino adults w/T2D
45–67 years
33–36 kg/m2

↔ WC
(+) HbA1c
↔ Glucose

(+) WC
↔ Glucose, HbA1c

- GI

NR

Silva
et al. [34]

175 adults w/T2D
52–71 years

(+) MetS
(+) WC

NR

(+) MetS
(+) WC

NR

Mendez
et al. [29]

8195 Spanish adults
35–74 years
18.5–60 kg/m2

↔ BMI (men)
- BMI (women)

HosseinpourNiazi
et al. [30]

2457 adults
19–84 years

McKeown
et al. [31]

Farvid
et al. [35]

640 adults w/T2D
28–75 years

↔ Glucose
↔ HbA1c

(+) Glucose
(+) HbA1c
↔ BMI

(-) Glucose
↔ HbA1c
↔ BMI

(+) Glucose
(+) HbA1c (when
substitutes CHO
for prot or fat)

Milton
et al. [36]

1152 older adults
(>65 years)

↔ BMI, W/H
↔ TC, LDL-C, HDL-C,
TG, BP

NR

NR

NR

CastroQuezada
et al. [37]

343 rural Spanish
older adults
Age: 60–74 years

↔ BMI, WC

↔ BMI, WC

NR

NR

1

Abbreviations: BMI: body mass index; BP: blood pressure; CHO: carbohydrates; GI: glycemic index; GL: glycemic
load; HbA1c: glycosylated hemoglobin; HDL-C: high density lipoprotein cholesterol; LDL-C: low density lipoprotein
cholesterol; MetS: metabolic syndrome; NR: not reported; T2D: type 2 diabetes; TG: triglycerides; Total-C: total
cholesterol; WC: waist circumference; W/H: waist to hip ratio; (+): positive association; (-): negative association; ↔:
no association.
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Findings regarding an association between GI or GL and body weight are equivocal. A
cross-sectional analysis of 3931 Japanese young women (18–20 years old) reported positive associations
between BMI and GI but not GL, suggesting that the type of carbohydrate-containing foods in the
diet played a role in determining body weight [32]. Nevertheless, it is important to note that the
difference in BMI between the highest and lowest quintile of BMI was relatively small (0.7 kg/m2 ).
Among older adults, a study with 1152 participants (≥65 years old) reported no association between
dietary GI and body weight or body mass index [36]. Similarly, a study with 343 participants from
rural Spain (60–74 years old) reported no associations between dietary GI or GL and BMI or waist
circumference, especially once diabetes status or hypoglycemic medications were included in the
statistical model [37]. Further, a study 640 adults with type 2 diabetes reported no association between
GL and body mass index [35]. In contrast, among 8,195 adults (35–74 years old) with a wide body mass
index range (18.5–60 kg/m2 ), there was no association between GI and BMI and a negative association
between GL and BMI [29]. Differences between the lowest and highest tertiles of GI or GL ranged
between 0.7 and 1.0 kg/m2 . For GI the negative association with body mass index was only statistically
signiﬁcant for women, not for men [29]. Whereas in larger-scale studies with healthy adults, there
were no associations between GI/GL and waist circumference [30,31], the two smaller studies with
type 2 diabetes patients (n = 175 and 238) reported a positive association between waist circumference
and dietary GI [34] or GL [33].
Several studies also reported associations of body weight indicators with dietary ﬁber [29,32,34].
Among those, some reported a negative association between dietary ﬁber and BMI [32] or waist
circumference [34].
In summary, cross-sectional data are inconsistent both in the direction and strength of association
between GI or GL and body weight, and this being the case, do not support a strong role of dietary
GI or GL on body weight. Among studies that reported an association between GI and body weight,
the differences between extreme percentiles of BMI were small. Given that diets with lower GI often
have greater ﬁber content, it is possible that any associations of GI with body weight are inﬂuenced by
dietary ﬁber. These studies were not designed to assess whether speciﬁc sources of ﬁber (e.g., whole
grains and fruits/vegetables) may impact body weight. An important limitation of cross-sectional
studies is that GI or GL is calculated from self-reported diet data (often food frequency questionnaires).
4.2. Intervention Studies Assessing the Effects of GI/GL on Body Weight
For purposes of reviewing the effects of manipulating GI or GL on body weight, only studies
designed as weight loss interventions were included (Table 4). These comprised eight studies ranging
from 8 weeks to 18 months in duration that included overweight and obese adults [23,24,38–43].
Intervention studies with a crossover design were excluded from this review because fluctuations in
body weight during an experimental period can confound results observed in a subsequent experimental
phase. Studies focusing on weight maintenance after initial weight loss were also excluded.
Two studies reported signiﬁcant differences in weight loss with low GI diets relative to the high
GI diets [40,44]. In an 8-week intervention, 32 obese adults (36 ± 7 years old; 32.5 ± 4.3 kg/m2 ) were
randomly assigned to follow one of two energy-restricted diets (−30% of energy expenditure) for
8 weeks with low GI (40–45) or high GI (60–65) [40]. Both groups lost a signiﬁcant amount of weight
relative to baseline (p < 0.001). However, participants in the low GI group lost signiﬁcantly more
weight than those in the high GI group (−7.5 vs. −5.3 kg, respectively; p = 0.032) and had signiﬁcantly
greater reductions in BMI (−7.6 vs. −5.4 kg/m2 ; p = 0.03). The lower GI diet was higher in ﬁber than
the higher GI diet and the mean energy of the diets were 1495 ± 245 kcal/day and 1568 ± 225 kcal/day
for the lower and higher GI diets, respectively.
In a separate study, 122 overweight and obese adults (30–60 years old; 27–35 kg/m2 ) were
randomized to one of three energy-restricted diets (−500 kcal/day) for 6 months with moderate
carbohydrate (~42% of total energy intake vs. the standard 55–60% of energy) and high GI, moderate
carbohydrate and low GI, or low fat and high GI [24]. Although participants in the three groups
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experienced weight loss throughout the intervention, changes in BMI were greater after 12 weeks for
the low GI than for the low fat group. There were no differences in changes in waist circumference of
body composition among groups. Among participants who completed the 6-month study (n = 104),
participants in the low GI diet had greater reductions in body mass index than those in the other
two groups.
Table 4. Intervention studies with parallel design assessing the effects of chronic intake of diets with
different GI on body weight 1 .
Study

Sample

Duration

Intervention

Treatment Effects
(Low vs. High GI)

Greater Fiber
(Low GI)

Buscemi
et al. [38]

40 obese adults
20–60 years
25–49.9 kg/m2

3 months

LGI diet, hypocaloric
HGI diet, hypocaloric

↔ Weight loss
↔ WC
↔ BMI

No

Philippou
et al. [39]

18 adults at risk for
heart disease
35–65 years
27–35 kg/m2

12 weeks

LGI diet
HGI diet
Deﬁcit 500 kcal/day

↔ Weight loss
↔ BMI

No

Abete
et al. [40]

32 obese Spanish
adults
36 ± 7 years
32.5 ± 4.3 kg/m2

8 weeks

LGI diet
HGI diet
30% energy restriction

↓ Body weight

Yes

Das
et al. [23]

34 overweight adults
24–42 years
25–30 kg/m2

12 months

LGL diet
HGL diet
30% energy restriction

↔ Weight loss, %
Body fat
↔ Hunger, satiety
(both subj)

No

Sichieri
et al. [41]

203 women
25–45 years
23–30 kg/m2

18 months

LGI diet
HGI diet
Deﬁcit 100–300
kcal/day

↔ Weight loss

No

JuanolaFalgarona et al.
[24]

122 overweight or
obese adults
30–60 years
27–35 kg/m2

6 months

LGI
HGI
HGI-LFat
500 kcal energy
restriction

↔ Weight loss, WC
↔ BMI
↔ Hunger, satiety
(both subj)

No

↔ Weight loss

No

↔ Weight loss, body
composition

No

Karl
et al. [42]

46 overweight adults
20–42 years
25–29.9 kg/m2

12 months

LGL-10% energy
restriction
HGL-10% energy
restriction
LGL-30% energy
restriction
HGL-30% energy
restriction

Karl
et al. [43]

91 obese adults

17 weeks

LGI-55% CHO
HGI-55% CHO
LGI-70% CHO
HGI-70% CHO

1

Abbreviations: BMI: body mass index; CHO: carbohydrate; GI: glycemic index; HGI: high GI; HGL: high glycemic
load; LFat: low fat; LGI: low GI; LGL: low glycemic load; WC: waist circumference; ↓ lower; ↑: higher; ↔:
no difference.

Four interventions compared energy restricted diets with low or high GI in adults at risk for
heart disease (12-week intervention; n = 18; 35–65 years old; 27–35 kg/m2 ) [39], overweight adults
(12-month intervention; n = 34; age 24–42 years old; 25–30 kg/m2 ) [23], adult women (18-month
intervention; n = 203; 25–45 years old; 23–30 kg/m2 ) [41], and obese adults (3-month intervention;
n = 40; 20–60 years old; 25–50 kg/m2 ) [38]. Two of these interventions were controlled-feeding studies
in which all meals were provided to study participants [23,38]. Consistently, these studies reported
weight reductions over time for all study participants, with no differences in body weight, BMI, or
waist circumference changes between low or high GI groups.
Two additional controlled feeding weight loss studies compared diets differing in GI under
either different degree of caloric restriction [42] or different carbohydrate content [43]. A 12-month
intervention with 46 overweight adults (20–42 years old; 25–30 kg/m2 ) compared low and high GL
diets with 10% or 30% energy restriction and reported no differences in body weight changes among
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groups [42]. Similarly, a 12-week weight loss intervention with 79 obese adults (45–65 years old;
28–38 kg/m2 ) compared low and high GI diets with moderate or high carbohydrate content and
reported no differences in weight loss by GI or carbohydrate content of the diets [43]. This study
further assessed metabolic adaptation 12 months after the weight loss period, and suggested no
differences in weight regain based on GI during the weight loss phase.
From intervention studies, there is insufﬁcient data to support a beneﬁt from incorporating low
GI alternatives to energy restriction for weight loss. Although some shorter-term studies suggested a
beneﬁt from lowering the GI of the diet for greater weight loss [40,44], highly-controlled feeding
interventions suggested that manipulating the GI does not make a difference in weight-related
outcomes [23,38,42,43].
5. Glycemic Index/Glycemic Load and Cardiometabolic Disease Risk
Evidence regarding associations between GI or GL and cardiometabolic disease risk will be
separately described ﬁrst for type 2 diabetes, followed by cardiovascular disease risk, and then risk
factors. Cardiovascular disease is a complex condition with diverse contributing factors including
those associated with inﬂammation and oxidative stress. For purposes of this review, only studies that
reported traditional cardiovascular disease risk factors (lipids, blood pressure, or C-reactive protein)
were included. Reports with more speciﬁc inﬂammatory and oxidative stress markers are scarce
thus limiting the ability to draw conclusions regarding existing evidence of the effect of the GI on
those outcomes.
5.1. Epidemiological Evidence Regarding GI/GL and Markers of Glucose Homeostasis
5.1.1. Cross-Sectional Studies
The cross-sectional analyses that contribute to the evidence regarding an association between GI
or GL and markers of glucose homeostasis (fasting plasma glucose, 2-h blood glucose, glycosylated
hemoglobin (HbA1c), or calculated indices of insulin sensitivity such as the homeostatic model
assessment of insulin resistance (HOMA-IR)), included adults with [33,35] or without [30,31,45–48]
known type 2 diabetes. Notably, only one report included individuals with a range of glycemic control
status (healthy, insulin resistance, and type 2 diabetes) [49] (Table 5).
In studies that included individuals with insulin resistance and diabetes, results were inconsistent.
Using baseline data from an intervention among 238 obese low-income Latino adults with type 2
diabetes, GI, but not GL, was positively associated with HbA1c [33]. In an analysis of data from
640 adults with type 2 diabetes, fasting glucose and HbA1c were positively associated with GL, but
not GI after adjusting for multiple potential dietary confounders [35]. In this study, HbA1c was also
positively associated with total carbohydrate intake. In contrast, an analysis from the Insulin Resistance
Atherosclerosis Study with 1255 adults with or without insulin resistance or diabetes reported no
associations between GI or GL with fasting glucose, 2-h glucose, or HbA1c [49].
Although several studies among individuals without type 2 diabetes pointed to an association
between GI or GL with markers of glucose homeostasis, some ﬁndings were still inconsistent. Among
2078 Inuit adults, logistic regression analyses suggested positive associations between GI and fasting
glucose and between GL and insulin resistance (HOMA-IR) after adjustment for confounders [45]. No
associations were documented for GI with 2-h glucose, HbA1c. or HOMA-IR, or for GL with fasting
glucose, 2-h glucose, or HbA1c. In a study with 668 adults from the Canary Islands, insulin resistance
(HOMA-IR) was positively associated with GL, but this association lost its statistical signiﬁcance when
fructose intake was added to the model [47]. This suggests that fructose intake plays a role in insulin
resistance that is not captured by measuring the GI or GL of the diet.
Results from a study with 2457 adults indicated positive associations of GL with fasting glucose
and 2-h glucose but only among non-obese individuals (BMI < 30 kg/m2 ) [30]. In this study no
associations between GI and fasting glucose or 2-h glucose were documented. In the Framingham
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Offspring Study, dietary GI was positively associated with fasting insulin after, but not with fasting
glucose [31]. A study with 878 postmenopausal women reported no associations between GL and
fasting glucose, insulin, or HOMA-IR [48]. Finally, a cross-sectional analysis with 3931 Japanese young
women (18–20 years old) indicated positive associations of dietary GI with fasting glucose and HbA1c
and of GL with fasting glucose [46].
Table 5. Cross-sectional studies assessing the effects glycemic index or glycemic load on markers of
glucose homeostasis 1 .
Study

Association Trends

Sample

GI

GL

Fiber

CHO

Farvid
et al. [35]

640 adults w/T2D
28–75 years

↔ Glucose
↔ HbA1c

(+) Glucose
(+) HbA1c
↔ BMI

(-) Glucose
↔ HbA1c
↔ BMI

(+) Glucose
(+) HbA1c (when
substitutes CHO
for prot or fat)

Wang
et al. [33]

238 low income
Latino adults w/T2D
45–67 years
33–36 kg/m2

↔ WC
(+) HbA1c
↔ Glucose

(+) WC
↔ Glucose, HbA1c

- GI

NR

van Aerde
et al. [45]

2078 Inuit adults
28–62 years
21–33 kg/m2

(+) Glucose
↔ 2 h-Glucose, HbA1c,
HOMA

↔ Glucose, 2 h-Glucose,
IGT, HbA1c
(+) HOMA

NR

NR

HosseinpourNiazi
et al. [30]

2457 adults
19–84 years

(+) BMI
↔ WC, Glucose, Total-C,
LDL-C, BP
(-) HDL-C (among obese)
(+) TG (among obese)

↔ BMI, WC, Total-C,
LDL-C, HDL-C, TG, BP
(-) Glucose, 2-h glucose
(among non-obese)

NR

NR

McKeown
et al. [31]

2941 adults
27.2 kg/m2

(+) Insulin, TG
(-) HDL-C
↔ Glucose, Total-C,
LDL-C
↔ WC

NR

NR

(+) Fiber
↔ Glucose, insulin

Murakami
et al. [46]

3931 Japanese
women
18–20 years

(+) Glucose, HbA1c, BMI

(+) Glucose
↔ BMI

(-) BMI, GI, GL

NR

Dominguez
Coello et al.
[47]

668 adults
18–75 years

↔ HOMA

(+) HOMA; null when
adjusted for fructose

(+) HOMA for
fruit ﬁber
(-) HOMA for
cereal and
vegetable ﬁber

(+) HOMA for
fructose

Shikany
et al. [48]

878 postmenopausal
women
63.8 ± 7.3 years
26.9 ± 5.2 kg/m2

NR

(-) HDL-C
(+) TG
↔ TC, LDL-C, glucose,
insulin, HOMA

NR

NR

Mayer-Davis
et al. [49]

1255 adults
with/without IR or
T2D
55.3±8.5 years
29.1±5.9 kg/m2

↔ Glucose

↔ Glucose, 2 h-Glucose

NR

NR

1

Abbreviations: BMI: body mass index; BP: blood pressure; CHO: carbohydrates; GI: glycemic index; GL:
glycemic load; HbA1c: glycosylated hemoglobin; HDL-C: high density lipoprotein cholesterol; HOMA: homeostasis
assessment model for insulin resistance; IGT: impaired glucose tolerance; IR: insulin resistance; LDL-C: low density
lipoprotein cholesterol; NR: not reported; prot: protein; T2D: type 2 diabetes; TG: triglycerides; Total-C: total
cholesterol; WC: waist circumference; (+): positive association; (-): negative association; ↔: no association.

In summary, results from cross-sectional studies relating GI or GL with markers of glucose
homeostasis or insulin resistance are inconsistent. Studies are variable in design, data used to calculate
the exposure of interest (GI/GL), and adjustments used for the statistical analysis of the data. The loss
of statistical signiﬁcance when models were adjusted for potential dietary confounders, such as ﬁber or
fructose, suggests that carbohydrate-related factors other than GI and GL may play a role in glycemic
control. Furthermore, diet data from which GI or GL were calculated in cross-sectional studies is based
on self-report, mostly from food frequency questionnaires, limiting the validity of the data. At present,
data do not support a reliably robust association between dietary GI or GL and markers of glucose
homeostasis or insulin resistance.
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5.1.2. Prospective Studies
Evidence published prior to 2006 regarding the association between dietary GI or GL with type 2
diabetes risk from large prospective studies provided inconclusive ﬁndings. Dietary GI was positively
associated with type 2 diabetes risk in the Nurses’ Health Study, the Health Professionals Follow-Up
Study, and the Melbourne Collaborative Study [3,50–52]. GL was also positively associated with type
2 diabetes risk in the Nurses’ Health Study [3]. However, no associations between GI or GL were
documented from the Atherosclerosis Risk in Communities Study [53]. More recent publications of
prospective studies assessing type 2 diabetes risk based on dietary GI or GL included studies with
adult women [28,54], adult men [55,56], women and men combined [25,57–60], and older adults [61]
(Table 6).
Table 6. Prospective studies assessing the effects glycemic index or glycemic load on type 2 diabetes risk 1 .
Study

Sample

Type 2 Diabetes Risk

F/U, y

GI

GL

Fiber

CHO

Halton et al. [54]

85,059 women

20

NR

↑

NR

↑

Villegas et al. [28]

64,227 middle-aged
Chinese women

4.6

↑

↑

NR

↑

Sakurai et al. [55]

1995 adult Japanese male

6

↑

↔

↔ (total ﬁber)

NR

Simila et al. [56]

25,943 male smokers
50–69 years

12

↔

↔

↔

↓ (total CHO)

Barclay et al. [57]

2123 Australian adults

10

↔

NR

↔ (total ﬁber)

↔ (total CHO,
sugar, or starch)

Mosdol et al. [58]

7321 Caucasian adults

13

↔

↑

NR

NR

Sluijs et al. [59]

37,843 Netherlands adults
21–70 years

10

↑

↑

↓

↑ (starch)

Van Woudenbergh
et al. [60]

4366 Netherlands adults
≥55 years

12

↔

↔

NR

NR

Sluijs et al. [25]

16,835 adults

12

↔

↔

NR

↔

Sahyoun et al. [61]

1898 older adults
70–79 years

4

↔

↔

NR

NR

1

Abbreviations: CHO: carbohydrates; F/U: follow-up; GI: glycemic index; GL: glycemic load; NR: not reported; y:
years ↑: increased risk; ↓: decreased risk; ↔: no difference in risk.

Several studies reported increased risk of type 2 diabetes diagnosis with higher dietary GI or
GL. In a 20-year follow-up of the Nurses’ Health Study including 85,059 women, the relative risk
(RR) of type 2 diabetes diagnosis was greater with increased dietary GL (RR = 2.47; 95% CI 1.75–3.47)
after adjusting for potential confounders including dietary ﬁber [54]. Low carbohydrate intake was
associated with increased risk of type 2 diabetes (RR = 1.26; 95% CI 1.07–1.49). Type 2 diabetes risk
by dietary GI was not reported. In a 4.6-year follow-up of 64,227 middle-aged Chinese women in the
Shanghai Women’s Health Study, type 2 diabetes risk was signiﬁcantly higher among participants
in the highest quintile of carbohydrate intake (RR = 1.28; 95% CI 1.09–1.50), GI (RR = 1.21; 95% CI
1.03–1.43), GL (RR = 1.34; 95% CI 1.13–1.58), and common staple consumption (mainly rice, noodles,
steamed bread, and other bread; RR = 1.37; 95% CI 1.11–1.69) [28]. When participants were stratiﬁed
by waist-to-hip ratio or BMI, GI was associated with higher diabetes risk only among overweight
or obese participants. In this study, dietary ﬁber or its potential sources (e.g., whole grains and
fruit/vegetables) were not considered in the analysis. In a 6-year follow-up of 1995 middle-aged
Japanese men, type 2 diabetes risk was greater with increased GI (Hazard Ratio (HR) = 1.96; 95% CI
1.04–3.67), but not with increased GL, energy intake, or ﬁber intake [55]. Type 2 diabetes risk was
also greater with increased GL (HR = 1.27; 95% CI 1.11–1.44) among 37,843 adults participating in the
European Prospective Investigation into Cancer and Nutrition (EPIC) Study in the Netherlands [59].
In this study the association for GI and diabetes risk was only borderline signiﬁcant (HR = 1.08; 95% CI
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1.00–1.17). Moreover, the risk of diabetes was signiﬁcantly greater with increased carbohydrate intake
(HR = 1.20; 95% CI 1.01–1.42) and lower with increased ﬁber intake (HR = 0.89; 95% CI 0.82–0.98).
In contrast to the previous reports, six studies did not ﬁnd an association between GI or GL and
type 2 diabetes risk. These included a 4-year follow-up of 1898 older adults participating in the Health
ABC study [61], a 10-year follow-up with 2123 Australian adults [57], a 13-year follow-up of 7321
Caucasian adults from the Whitehall II study [58], a 12-year follow-up of 4093 Dutch adults [60], a
12-year follow-up of 25,943 male smokers [56], and a 12-year follow-up in a random subcohort of the
European Prospective Investigation into Cancer and Nutrition Study [25].
In summary, results from prospective studies continue to suggest an equivocal association between
type 2 diabetes risk and GI or GL. Type 2 diabetes risk appears to have a stronger association with
GL than with GI, but dietary ﬁber or its sources (e.g., whole grains and fruits/vegetables), and total
carbohydrate intake could contribute to the array of results reported. Although these observations are
generally derived from large-scale prospective studies, a limitation is that dietary GI and GL often
derived from self-reported data generally obtained using food frequency questionnaires.
5.2. Intervention Studies Assessing the Effects of GI/GL on Markers of Glucose Homeostasis
Several dietary interventions were designed to compare low GI or GL diets with their high GI
or GL counterparts using crossover [18,62–65] or parallel [24,38,66–70] randomized designs (Table 7).
Among these studies, those with a crossover design were shorter in duration (10 days to 5 weeks
per intervention phase), whereas parallel design interventions ranged from 45 days to 12 months in
duration. Studies included adults with type 2 diabetes [66–68,70], healthy adults with diverse weight
status [65], or overweight and/or obese but otherwise healthy adults [18,24,38,62–64,69]. Reports from
interventions involving nutrition education in which the use of GI was compared to current dietary
recommendations for patients with type 2 diabetes (e.g., American Diabetic Association guidelines [71])
were excluded from this review because participants in different treatment arms were given different
diet recommendations, which resulted in diets with multiple incomparable factors aside from the GI
or GL of the diet.
Four of the studies with a crossover design were well-controlled feeding interventions in which
overweight or obese participants received all meals during the test periods in adequate amounts
for weight maintenance [62–65]. In the shortest of these controlled studies, 12 overweight or obese
young adults (18–35 years old) received low- or high-GI diets for 10 days each in random order [62].
Although insulin sensitivity, assessed using a frequently sampled intravenous glucose tolerance test at
the end of each phase, was greater at the end of the low GI diet, there were no differences in response
between interventions. In a longer intervention, 24 overweight or obese men (34.5 ± 8.1 years old;
27.8 ± 3.5 kg/m2 ) were provided with low or high GI diets for four weeks in random order [64].
Although participants experienced reductions in both fasting glucose and insulin with both diets
relative to baseline, changes were not signiﬁcantly different between diets. In contrast, an intervention
with 80 healthy adults (29.6 ± 8.2 years old; 27.4 ± 5.9 kg/m2 ) resulted in lower fasting glucose and
insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF-1) concentrations after consuming a low GL diet for four weeks,
relative to a high GL diet [65]. When analyzing separately based on participant body fat, the effect of
the low GL diet on fasting glucose concentrations were only signiﬁcant among individuals with high
body fat (≥25% for males or ≥32% for females). Fasting insulin concentrations and HOMA-IR index
were not different between diet phases. In a multisite study 163 overweight adults (53 ± 11 years old;
32 ± 6 kg/m2 ) were provided with four different controlled diets for ﬁve weeks in random order: high
carbohydrate/high GI, high carbohydrate low GI, low carbohydrate high GI, and low carbohydrate
low GI [63]. Consumption of a low GI diet resulted in a lower insulin sensitivity index than the high
GI diet only in the context of high carbohydrate intake (~58% of energy), with no differences observed
when the diets had a low carbohydrate content (~40% of energy). In the only crossover study in
which participants were not provided with all meals, 21 overweight or obese adults (25–65 years old)
were given breakfast replacements with different GI for 21 days [18]. Participants had lower fasting
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glucose after the low GI breakfast replacement phase (88 ± 2 mg/dL) than after the high GI breakfast
replacement phase (92 ± 3 mg/dL; p < 0.05). However, there were no differences in fasting insulin
concentrations or HOMA index.
Table 7. Intervention studies with assessing the effects of diets with different GI on markers of
glucose homeostasis 1 .
Study

Sample

Design

Duration

Intervention

Treatment Effects
(Low vs. High GI)

Greater Fiber
(Low GI)

Botero
et al. [62]

12 overweight and
obese males
18–35 years
27–45 kg/m2

R; X

10 days/phase

LGL
HGL

↓ Glucose, insulin

No

Pal
et al. [18]

21 overweight and
obese adults
25–65 years

R; X

21 days/phase

LGI breakfast
replacement
HGI breakfast
replacement

↓ Glucose
↔ Insulin, HOMA

Yes

Sacks
et al. [63]

163 overweight
adults
53 ± 11 years
32 ± 6 kg/m2

R; X

5 weeks/phase

HGI-HCHO
HGI-LCHO
LGI-HCHO
LGI-LCHO

↓ Glucose, insulin
sensitivity (only with
HCHO)

Yes

Shikany
et al. [64]

24 overweight and
obese men
34.5 ± 8.1 years
27.8 ± 3.5 kg/m2

R; X

4 weeks/phase

LGI/GL
HGI/GL

↔ Weight, BMI
↔ Glucose, insulin
↔ CRP, IL-6, TNF-a,
TNF-RII, PAI-1,
Fibrinogen
↑ Total-C, LDL-C, HDL-C

No

Runchey
et al. [65]

80 adults
29.6 ± 8.2 years
27.4 ± 5.9 kg/m2

R; X

4 weeks/phase

LGL
HGL

↓ Glucose, IGF-1
↔ Insulin, HOMA

Yes

Buscemi
et al. [38]

40 obese adults
20–60 years
25–49.9 kg/m2

R; =

3 months

LGI diet,
hypocaloric
HGI diet,
hypocaloric

↔ Weight loss, WC, BMI
↔ HbA1c, Glucose,
HOMA

No

Jenkins
et al. [66]

210 adults w/T2D
HbA1c 6.5–8.0%

R; =

6 months

LGI diet
High-cereal ﬁber
diet

↓ HbA1c
↓ Glucose

Yes

JuanolaFalgarona
et al. [24]

122 overweight or
obese adults
30–60 years
27–35 kg/m2

R; =

6 months

LGI
HGI
HGI-LFat
500 kcal energy
restriction

↔ Weight loss, WC, BMI
↔ Hunger, satiety (both
subj)
↔ Glucose

No

Wolever
et al. [67,68]

162 adults w/T2D
HbA1c ≤ 130% of
ULN
20–40 kg/m2

R; =

12 months

HCHO/HGI
HCHO/LGI
LCHO/HMUFA

↔ HbA1c, HOMA,
insulinogenic index,
muscle insulin sensitivity
↔ Weight loss

Yes

Pereira
et al. [69]

19 healthy adults
22–38 years
27–35 kg/m2

R; =

45 days

LGI
HGI

↔ Glucose, insulin, leptin
(including AUCs)
↓ HOMA vs. baseline
↓ WC, W/H, body fat %

NR

Gomes
et al. [70]

20 adults w/T2D
42.4 ± 5.1 years
29.2 ± 4.8 kg/m2

30 days

LGI
HGI

↔ Glucose, adiponectin,
CRP, total-C, LDL-C,
HDL-C, TG
↑ fructosamine
↓ body weight

R; =

1 Abbreviations: BMI: body mass index; CRP: C-reactive protein; GI: glycemic index; HbA1c: glycosylated
hemoglobin; HCHO: high carbohydrate; HDL-C: high density lipoprotein cholesterol; HGI: high GI; HGL: high
glycemic load; HMUFA: high monounsaturated fatty acids; HOMA: homeostasis assessment model for insulin
resistance; IL: interleukin; IGF: insulin-like growth factor; LCHO: low carbohydrate; LDL-C: low density lipoprotein
cholesterol; LFat: low fat; LGI: low GI; LGL: low glycemic load; NR: not reported; PAI: plasminogen activator
inhibitor; R: randomized; subj: subjective measure; T2D: type 2 diabetes; Total-C: total cholesterol; TNF: tumor
necrosis factor; ULN: upper limits for normal; WC: waist circumference; W/H: waist to hip ratio; X: crossover
design; =: parallel design; ↑: higher; ↓ lower; ↔ no difference.

Two parallel controlled feeding interventions compared energy restricted diets with low or high
GI in obese adults (3-month intervention; n = 40; 20–60 years old; 25–50 kg/m2 ) [38] or overweight and
obese adults (6-month intervention; n = 122; 30–60 years old; 27–35 kg/m2 ) [24]. Although these studies
reported signiﬁcant reductions in fasting glucose [38] or HOMA index [24,38] over time, changes in
these markers of glucose homeostasis were not different between diets. Moreover, HbA1c did not
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change with either diet. Two smaller-scale parallel studies of shorter duration involved randomizing
overweight or obese adults to either a low GI diet or its high GI counterpart for 30 days (n = 20, all
with type 2 diabetes; 18–55 years old; 29.2 ± 4.8 kg/m2 ) [70] or 45 days (n = 19; 22–38 years old;
27–35 kg/m2 ) [69]. Participants consumed two of their daily meals in the laboratory, with the rest of
their food consumed under free-living conditions following recommendations for food selection based
on GI lists. In the shorter of these studies, participants in the high GI diet had a signiﬁcant increase
in fructosamine concentrations relative to baseline, but other biomarkers assessed (glucose, lipids,
adiponectin, and CRP) did not change [70]. In the longer of these two studies, although participants in
the low GI diet experienced small reductions in waist circumference and body fat relative to baseline,
there were no differences in glucose, insulin, or leptin responses between groups [69].
The two longer-term studies conducted in patients with type 2 diabetes had a parallel design
and yielded conﬂicting results [66–68]. In a 6-month intervention, 210 participants (HbA1c 6.5–8.0%;
using hypoglycemic medications) were randomized to follow either a low GI diet or a high-cereal
ﬁber diet that included cereal-based sources of ﬁber (e.g., whole wheat foods and brown rice) [66].
As part of the intervention, participants received dietary advice to comply with the diets. At the end
of the intervention period, participants in the low GI group consumed a diet with 18.7 g of ﬁber per
1000 kcal and a GI of 69.6, whereas those in the high ﬁber group consumed a diet with 15.7 g of ﬁber
per 1000 kcal and a GI of 83.5. Relative to baseline values, all participants had lower fasting glucose
and HbA1c concentrations at the end of the study, but those following the low GI diet had a greater
decrease in HbA1c (−0.50% with the low-GI diet vs. −0.18% with the high-cereal ﬁber diet; p < 0.001)
and fasting plasma glucose (−8% with the low-GI diet vs −3% with the high-cereal ﬁber diet; p = 0.02).
In a separate 12-month intervention, 162 participants (HbA1c ≤ 130% upper normal limit; BMI
20–40 kg/m2 ; without medications) were randomized to follow a high-carbohydrate/high-GI diet,
a high-carbohydrate/low-GI diet, or a low-carbohydrate/high-monounsaturated fat diet [67,68].
Participants received counseling by a dietitian to follow the prescribed diets and were provided
different key foods to consume with the low or high GI diets. At the end of the intervention participants
in the three groups reported comparable energy intake, but dietary ﬁber was signiﬁcantly higher
among participants in the low GI diet (37 ± 1.5 g/day) than among those following the high GI diet
(21 ± 0.8 g/day) or the low carbohydrate diet (23 ± 0.8 g/day), mainly because the key foods provided
in the low GI diet were naturally higher in ﬁber than the key foods provided in the other two diets.
Although HbA1c and fasting glucose improved within the ﬁrst three months of the intervention with
the low GI diet, there were no differences among groups in these markers of glycemic homeostasis at
the end of the intervention, and in fact HbA1c signiﬁcantly increased in all groups relative to baseline
concentrations (~0.2% from baseline; p < 0.0001) [68]. Moreover, participants in the low GI or low
carbohydrate diet groups had a small, but signiﬁcant, increase in fasting plasma glucose over time
(~5% from baseline; p < 0.0001) [67]. Participants in the low GI diet group had the lowest 2-h glucose
and a higher disposition index, an indicator of β-cell function, relative to the low-carbohydrate diet
(p = 0.036).
In a systematic review and meta-analysis of the effects of dietary GI on glycemic control in people
with type 2 diabetes, the authors concluded that a low GI diet is effective at lowering fasting blood
glucose and HbA1c relative to a comparison diet [72]. This conclusion appears to be at odds with the
ﬁndings reported here, but note that the meta-analysis was restricted to ﬁve studies carried out in
people with type 2 diabetes and the ﬁndings were largely inﬂuenced by two of those studies, one of
which was excluded from our review [73]. In that study, the low GI diet was achieved through the use
of legumes, and the comparison diet contained more ﬁber (presumably soluble), less carbohydrate,
less saturated fat, and more plant protein—factors that could contribute to the outcome independent
of differences in GI.
In summary, although some intervention studies suggested favorable effects of low GI diets
on fasting glucose, ﬁndings regarding effects on insulin, insulin sensitivity, or HbA1c are equivocal.
In some studies, the beneﬁt of a low GI diet may have been associated with higher ﬁber or lower
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carbohydrate consumption. Improvements in markers of glucose homeostasis were also observed in
the context of energy restriction (in weight loss studies).
5.3. Epidemiological Evidence Regarding GI/GL and Cardiovascular Disease Risk Factors
5.3.1. Cross-Sectional Studies
The cross-sectional association between GI or GL and cardiovascular disease risk factors has been
assessed in several cross-sectional studies (Table 8) [30,31,36,46,48,74–76]. These studies included a
combination of adult men and women [30,31,75,76], adult women [46,74], postmenopausal women [48],
and older adults [36,37].
Table 8. Cross-sectional studies assessing the effects glycemic index or glycemic load on cardiovascular
disease risk factors 1 .
Study

Association Trends

Sample

GI

GL

Hosseinpour-Niazi
et al. [30]

2457 adults
19–84 years

(+) BMI
↔ WC, Glucose, Total-C,
LDL-C, BP
(-) HDL-C (among obese)
(+) TG (among obese)

Levitan
et al. [74]

18,137 women
≥45 years

(-) HDL-C
(+) LDL-C, LDL/HDL, TG, CRP

(-) HDL-C
(+) LDL/HDL, TG

Liese
et al. [75]

1026 middle-aged
adults

↔ Total-C, LDL-C, HDL-C, TG

(+) Total-C, LDL-C, TG
(-) HDL-C

McKeown
et al. [31]

2941 adults
27.2 kg/m2

(+) Insulin, TG
(-) HDL-C
↔ Glucose, TC, LDL-C
↔ WC

NR

Milton
et al. [36]

1152 older adults
(>65 years)

↔ BMI, W/H
↔ TC, LDL-C, HDL-C, TG, BP

NR

Murakami
et al. [46]

3931 Japanese women
18–20 years

(+) Glucose, HbA1c, BMI, TG
↔ TC, LDL-C, HDL-C

(+) Glucose, TG
(-) HDL-C
↔ BMI
↔ TC, LDL-C

Shikany
et al. [48]

878 postmenopausal
women
63.8 ± 7.3 years
26.9 ± 5.2 kg/m2

NR

(-) HDL-C
(+) TG
↔ TC, LDL-C, glucose,
insulin, HOMA

Juanola-Falagrona
et al. [76]

6606 adults
Men: 55–80 years
Women: 60–80 years

(+) MetS (among <75 years
without T2D)
(+) elevated TG (among 65–74
years without T2D)
↔ other MetS components

↔ MetS or its
components

Castro-Quezada
et al. [37]

343 rural Spanish older
adults
60–74 years

↔ BMI, WC
↔ Glucose, TC, LDL-C, HDL-C,
TG, BP

↔ BMI, WC
↔ Glu, TC, LDL-C,
HDL-C, TG, BP

↔ BMI, WC, Total-C,
LDL-C, HDL-C, TG, BP
(-) Glucose, 2-h glucose
(among non-obese)

1

Abbreviations: BMI: body mass index; BP: blood pressure; GI: glycemic index; GL: glycemic load; HbA1c:
glycosylated hemoglobin; HDL-C: high density lipoprotein cholesterol; HOMA: homeostasis assessment model for
insulin resistance; LDL-C: low density lipoprotein cholesterol; MetS: metabolic syndrome; NR: not reported; T2D:
type 2 diabetes; TG: triglycerides; Total-C: total cholesterol; WC: waist circumference; W/H: waist to hip ratio; (+):
positive association; (-): negative association; ↔: no association.

Results regarding the association of GI or GL and blood lipids are mixed. Regarding totaland LDL-cholesterol, most studies have failed to ﬁnd an association with GI [30,31,36,37,46,75] or
GL [37,48]. One of the exceptions is a study in which women in the highest quintile of dietary GI had
signiﬁcantly higher total- and LDL-cholesterol concentrations by approximately 2 mg/dL relative to
those in the lowest quintile [74]. Moreover, positive associations with total- and LDL-cholesterol were
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reported when the GL was used in the analysis instead of the GI Liese, Gilliard, Schulz, D’Agostino,
and Wolever [75].
Although some studies have failed to ﬁnd an association between dietary GI and HDLcholesterol [36,37,46,75], some studies have documented that individuals in the highest tertile or
quintile of GI have signiﬁcantly lower HDL-cholesterol concentrations relative to those in the group
with the lowest GI [30,31,74]. In these studies the reported HDL-cholesterol concentration difference
between individuals in the extreme quintiles of GI has been small, ranging between 2 and 4 mg/dL.
Some studies have also documented associations between triglyceride concentrations and dietary
GI [30,31,46,74] or GL [48], with differences between extreme percentiles ranging from 11 to 21 mg/dL.
Evidence regarding the association of dietary GI with other cardiovascular disease risk factors
is limited. Among studies that included results based on blood pressure, no signiﬁcant associations
with GI were reported [30,36,37]. Only one study conducted in adult women reported a signiﬁcant
positive association between dietary GI and C-reactive protein [74]. Differences between extreme
quintiles were of small magnitude (0.21 mg/L based on adjusted values). A study that included men
aged 55 to 80 years and women aged 60 to 80 years, with and without type 2 diabetes, suggested
that greater dietary GI, but not GL, is associated with greater prevalence of metabolic syndrome in
individuals <75 years old without diabetes, and with hypertriglyceridemia among individuals 65 to
74 years without diabetes [76]. GI or GL were not associated with other components of the metabolic
syndrome. No associations were found among participants with type 2 diabetes.
In summary, ﬁndings from cross-sectional studies generally do not support an association between
dietary GI or GL and blood lipid concentrations. Studies that reported such associations documented
differences in LDL- or HDL-cholesterol concentrations of small magnitude and questionable
physiological effect when comparing extreme percentiles of GI. Nevertheless, these small differences
may have important implications at the public health level. The evidence regarding the association of
dietary GI with other cardiovascular disease risk factors is limited.
5.3.2. Prospective Studies
Several prospective studies assessing the relationship between dietary GI or GL and cardiovascular
disease risk were identiﬁed (Table 9). Those reporting on cardiovascular disease mortality [77,78] or on
incident cardiovascular diseases (all combined) [79,80], coronary heart disease [81–85], stroke [80,82,85],
myocardial infarction [80,86], or heart failure [87] were included herein. Most studies provided
risk estimates that were adjusted for dietary factors, age, body mass index, and other potentially
confounding factors. Meta-analyses were not included because they generally combined outcomes in
their analysis [88].
The majority of analyses have focused on incident coronary heart disease [81–85]. Of these studies,
those that reported no signiﬁcant association between GI and incident coronary heart disease included
an 11.9-year follow-up of 8855 men and 10,753 women [82], a 7.9-year follow-up of 44,132 adults [84],
and a 9.8-year follow-up of 117,366 Chinese adults [81]. In this last study, coronary heart disease risk
was positively associated with GL (HR = 1.87; 95% CI 1.00–3.53), reﬁned grains intake (HR = 1.80;
95% CI 1.01–3.17), and total carbohydrate intake (HR = 2.88; 95% CI 1.44–5.78). Notably, about 68%
of energy was provided by dietary carbohydrate in this population. A separate 17-year follow up of
13,051 White and African American adults reported an increased risk for coronary heart disease only
among African American individuals (HR = 1.16; 95% CI 1.01–1.33) [83]. However, this association
was no longer signiﬁcant when individuals with diabetes were excluded from the analysis. In the same
study, the signiﬁcant association between coronary heart disease risk and GL was only signiﬁcant
among Whites (HR = 1.11; 95% CI 1.01–1.21), but the association was no longer signiﬁcant when
individuals with diabetes were excluded. Finally, a 9-year follow-up of 15,714 Dutch women resulted
in signiﬁcant associations of incident coronary heart disease with GI (HR = 2.88; 95% CI 1.44–5.78), but
not GL [85].
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The relationship between dietary GI or GL with incident cardiovascular diseases (all combined)
was assessed in a 6-year follow-up of Swedish men 45–79 years of age [80] and in a subsequent analysis
of 4167 participants from the same study with established cardiovascular disease [79]. Both analyses
resulted in no signiﬁcant associations. Additional analyses resulted in no signiﬁcant associations of GI
or GL with risk of stroke [80,82,85], myocardial infarction [86], or heart failure [87].
Table 9. Prospective studies assessing the effects glycemic index or glycemic load on cardiovascular disease risk 1 .
Study

Sample

F/U, y

Type 2 Diabetes Risk

Outcome

GI

GL

Fiber

CHO

Nagata
et al. [77]

28,356 Japanese
adults

16

CVD
mortality

↑ (women)

↔

NR

NR

Burger
et al. [78]

6192 adults with
T2D

9.2

CVD
mortality

↔

↔

↓

↔ CHO, sugar
or starch

Levitan
et al. [79]

4617 men with
prior CVD
45–79 years

6

CVD
mortality

↔

↔

NR

NR

Levitan
et al. [80]

36,246 Swedish
men
45–79 years

6

MI
Stroke
CVD
mortality

↔
↔
↔

↔
↔
↔

NR

NR

Yu
et al. [81]

117,366 Chinese
adults
40–74 years

9.8 years for
women
5.4 years for
men

CHD

↔

↑

↑ (reﬁned
grains)

↑

Burger
et al. [82]

8855 men
10,753 women
21–64 years

11.9

Stroke
CHD

↑ (men)
↔

↔
↔

NR

↔
↑ (men; CHO,
starch)

↑ (Whites)
↔ (when
excluding
participants
w/T2D)

NR

NR

Hardy
et al. [83]

13051 adults
45–64 years

17

CHD

↑ (African
Americans)
↔ (when
excluding
participants
w/T2D)

Sieri
et al. [84]

44,132 adults

7.9

CHD

↔

↑ (women)

NR

↑ (women)
↔ sugar or
starch

Beulens
et al. [85]

15,714 Dutch
women

9

CHD
Stroke
Combined

↑
↔
↑

↔
↔
↑

NR

NR

Levitan
et al. [86]

36,234 Swedish
women
48–83 years

9

MI

↔

↔

NR

NR

Levitan
et al. [87]

36,019 women
48–83 years

9

HF

↔

↔

NR

NR

1

Abbreviations: CHD: coronary heart disease; CHO: carbohydrates; CVD: cardiovascular disease; F/U: follow-up;
GI: glycemic index; GL: glycemic load; HF: heart failure; MI: myocardial infarction; NR: not reported; T2D: type 2
diabetes; y: years; ↑: increased risk; ↓: decreased risk; ↔: no difference in risk.

Two studies assessed the relationship between GI or GL and cardiovascular disease mortality.
In a 9.2 year follow-up among 6192 adults with type 2 diabetes, neither GI nor GL were associated
with risk of cardiovascular mortality [78]. Furthermore, greater ﬁber intake was associated with lower
risk for cardiovascular mortality (HR = 0.76; 95% CI 0.64–0.89). Similarly, a 16-year follow-up of
28,356 Japanese adults did not result in an association between GL and cardiovascular mortality [77].
The association between GI and cardiovascular mortality was only signiﬁcant in women (HR = 1.56;
95% CI 1.15–2.13).
From prospective studies, the evidence regarding the association between dietary GI or GL and
cardiovascular disease incidence or mortality is equivocal and may suggest that other dietary factors
such as ﬁber and total carbohydrates may play a role. Although these observations are generally
derived from large-scale studies, a limitation is that dietary GI and GL often derived from self-reported
data generally obtained using food frequency questionnaires.
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5.4. Intervention Studies Assessing the Effects of GI/GL on Cardiovascular Disease Risk Factors
The long-term effects of consuming diets with low or high GI have been assessed in several
randomized interventions (Table 10). Most studies with a crossover design were well-controlled
feeding studies in which overweight or obese participants received all meals during the test periods in
adequate amounts for weight maintenance [62–64,89].
The shortest of these interventions provided the controlled meals to 12 overweight or obese young
adults (18–35 years old) for 10 days and reported no differences in fasting lipids or C-reactive protein
at the end of the low or high GL diet periods [62]. In contrast, consumption of a low GI/lGL diet for
four weeks increased total- and LDL-cholesterol concentrations by approximately 8 and 6 mg/dL,
respectively, among 24 overweight or obese adults [64]. In this study, consumption of the high GL
diet reduced total-, LDL-, and HDL-cholesterol concentrations by approximately 14, 13, and 4 mg/dL,
respectively. No changes in C-reactive protein and other inﬂammatory markers occurred with either
of the diets. Similarly, in a multisite study with 163 overweight adults, consumption of low GI diets
for ﬁve weeks resulted in increased LDL-cholesterol concentrations relative to the high GI diet period
by approximately 6% (from 139 to 147 mg/dL), but only in the context of high carbohydrate intake
(~58% of energy) [63]. No differences in lipid responses to low or high GI diets were observed when
the diets had a low carbohydrate content (~40% of energy). There were no effects on other markers of
cardiovascular disease risk, including HDL-cholesterol, triglycerides, and blood pressure. In a different
feeding study with 80 overweight or obese adults (18–45 years old), consuming a low GL diet for four
weeks resulted in lower C-reactive protein concentrations by approximately 0.24 mg/L relative to
the high GL diet phase but only among obese individuals [89]. No effects were reported for other
inﬂammatory cytokines, and lipids were not reported. The only crossover study in which participants
were not provided with all meals was a 21-day intervention in which 21 overweight or obese adults
were given breakfast meals with different GI [18]. No differences in fasting lipids were reported.
Some of the parallel design studies reporting the effects of GI of the diet on cardiovascular disease
risk factors were designed as weight loss interventions ranging from 12 to 24 weeks in duration
for overweight and obese adults [38,39,90,91]. In the only controlled feeding intervention in which
all meals were provided to study participants, 40 obese adults with at least two components of the
metabolic syndrome were assigned to low or high GI hypocaloric diets for 12 weeks [38]. Weight loss
was comparable in both groups, and was accompanied by reductions in waist circumference, fasting
glucose and HOMA index, total- and LDL-cholesterol, triglycerides, and systolic blood pressure, all of
which were not different between groups. The only differential response observed was on endothelial
function assessed by ﬂow mediated dilation (FMD), a method that measures the changes in arterial
wall dilation after a stimulus. Relative to baseline values, FMD increased 2.3% in the low GI diet group,
but decreased 1.0% with the high GI diet, suggesting an improvement in endothelial response with the
low GI diet. In the other two parallel design interventions, participants (35–65 years old; 27–35 kg/m2 )
were randomized to low or high GL diets and were given advice on energy restriction, weight loss,
and how to follow the assigned diet [39,90]. No meals were provided to the participants.
In the 12-week study conducted with 13 healthy adults, the greater weight loss observed with
the low GL diet was not accompanied by signiﬁcant changes in total-, LDL- or HDL-cholesterol or
triglycerides [39]. In contrast, a 6-month intervention with 38 men with increased cardiovascular risk
resulted in lower total cholesterol and ambulatory 24-h blood pressure among participants in the low
GL diet than those following the high GL diet. No differences between groups were observed for other
lipids. Finally, a 6-month intervention in which 773 overweight or obese adults (18–65 years) were
assigned to LGI or HGI diets (either low or high in protein) reported that consumption of the low GI
diets resulted in a reduction in hsCRP concentrations [91]. No other cardiovascular disease risk factors
were reported.
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Table 10. Intervention studies assessing the effects of diets with different GI on cardiovascular disease
risk factors 1 .
Study

Sample

Design

Duration

Intervention

Treatment Effects
(Low vs. High GI)

Greater Fiber
(Low GI)

Botero
et al. [62]

12 overweight and
obese males
18–35 years
27–45 kg/m2

R; X

10 days/phase

LGL
HGL

↓ Glucose, insulin
↔ BP, Total-C, HDL-C, TG,
CRP

No

Neuhouser
et al. [89]

80 overweight or
obese adults
18–45 years
27.5 ± 5.9 kg/m2

R; X

4 weeks/phase

LGL
HGL

↓ CRP (if high body fat mass)
↔ Leptin, adiponectin

Yes

Sacks
et al. [63]

163 overweight
adults
53 ± 11 years
32 ± 6 kg/m2

R; X

5 weeks/phase

HGI-HCHO
HGI-LCHO
LGI-HCHO
LGI-LCHO

With HCHO:
↓ Glucose, insulin sensitivity
↑ LDL-C
↔ HDL-C, TG, BP
With LCHO:
↔ Glucose, insulin, LDL-C,
HCL-C, TG, BP

Yes

Shikany
et al. [64]

24 overweight and
obese men
34.5 ± 8.1 years
27.8 ± 3.5 kg/m2

R; X

4 weeks/phase

LGI/GL
HGI/GL

↔ Weight, BMI
↔ Glucose, insulin
↔ CRP, IL-6, TNF-a, TNF-RII,
PAI-1, Fibrinogen
↑ Total-C, LDL-C, HDL-C

No

Pal
et al. [18]

21 overweight and
obese adults
25–65 years

R; X

21 days/phase

LGI breakfast
replacement
HGI breakfast
replacement

↓ Glucose
↔ Insulin, HOMA
↔ TG, LDL-C, HDL-C

Yes

Buscemi
et al. [38]

40 obese adults
20–60 years
25–49.9 kg/m2

R; =

3 months

LGI diet,
hypocaloric
HGI diet,
hypocaloric

↔ Weight loss, WC, BMI
↔ HbA1c, Glucose, HOMA

No

Philippou
et al. [39]

13 adults
35–65 years
27–35 kg/m2

R; =

12 weeks

LGL
HGL

↑ Weight loss
↓ Glucose AUC
↔ Total-C, LDL-C, HDL-C,
TG, Glucose
↔ WC, Body Fat %

No

Philippou
et al. [90]

38 men with high
CHD risk
35–65 years
27–35 kg/m2

R; =

6 months

LGL
HGL

↓ Insulin, HOMA
↓ TC
↔ BP, LDL-C, HDL-C, TG

No

de
Rougemont
et al. [92]

38 French adults
20–60 years
25–30 kg/m2

R; =

5 weeks

LGI starchy
foods
HGI starchy
foods

↓ Body weight, BMI
↓ TC, LDL-C

Yes

R; =

12 weeks

HGI/HCHO
LGI/HCHO
HGI/HProt
LGI/HProt
(All LFat, HF)

↑ LDL-C w/HighGI-Hprot
↔ weight, HDL-C, TG, FFA,
Glucose, Insulin, HOMA,
CRP

No

R; =

6 months (after
initial weight
loss phase)

LGI/LProt
HGI/HProt
LGI/HProt
HGI/Lprot

↔ Glucose
↓ hsCRP

No

129 overweight and
McMillan-Price obese young adults
et al. [93]
18–40 years
25–30 kg/m2

Gogebakan
et al. [91]

773 overweight or
obese adults
18–65 years
27–45 kg/m2

1

Abbreviations: AUC: area under the curve; BMI: body mass index; BP: blood pressure; CRP: C-reactive protein;
CHD: coronary heart disease; FFA: free fatty acids; GI: glycemic index; HbA1c: glycosylated hemoglobin; HCHO:
high carbohydrate; HDL-C: high density lipoprotein cholesterol; HF: high ﬁber; HGI: high GI; HGL: high glycemic
load; HOMA: homeostasis model assessment for insulin resistance; HProt: high protein; IL: interleukin; LCHO:
low carbohydrate; LDL-C: low density lipoprotein cholesterol; LFat: low fat; LGI: low GI; LGL: low glycemic load;
LProt: low protein; PAI: plasminogen activator inhibitor; R: randomized; Total-C: total cholesterol; TG: triglycerides;
TNF: tumor necrosis factor; WC: waist circumference; X: crossover design; =: parallel design; ↑: higher; ↓ lower; ↔
no difference.

Two parallel design interventions that assessed cardiovascular disease risk factors, and in which
test diets were prescribed without energy restriction to study participants, were identiﬁed [92,93]. In a
5-week intervention with 38 adults (20–60 years old; 25–30 kg/m2 ), participants were randomized to
receiving low or high GI starchy foods to incorporate ad libitum with the rest of their diets [92]. At the
end of the intervention, participants in the low GI foods group had a signiﬁcantly greater decrease
in weight and body fat mass accompanied by greater, albeit not signiﬁcantly different, reductions
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in total and LDL-cholesterol concentrations. In a 12-week intervention, 129 overweight or obese
young adults (18–40 years old; 25–30 kg/m2 ) were randomized to one of four low-fat diets: high
GI/high carbohydrate, low GI/high carbohydrate, high GI/high protein, or low GI/high protein [93].
Participants received sample menus to be used as guide to follow the assigned diets. Relative to
baseline, all groups lost weight, with no differences among groups. No differences in lipids were
reported, with the exception of LDL-cholesterol, which was signiﬁcantly greater by about 10 mg/dL at
the end of the study for participants consuming the high GI/high protein diet.
In summary, intervention studies that assessed cardiovascular disease risk factors in response to
diets with different GI have also provided conﬂicting results. In two well-controlled crossover feeding
trials of at least four weeks in duration, consumption of low GI or GL diets was associated with less
favorable LDL/HDL proﬁles than their high GI or GL counterparts in the context of high carbohydrate
diets. In parallel design studies, most of the ﬁndings point to the lack of effect of dietary GI or GL on
cardiovascular disease risk factors.
6. Conclusions
As outlined in this review of the literature, ﬁndings reported over the past decade regarding
the clinical utility of the GI for these outcomes are equivocal, consistent with earlier reviews [94,95].
The variety in ﬁndings probably depend on a complex interplay between different factors associated
with issues related to dietary factors inﬂuencing carbohydrate digestion and metabolism (e.g., dietary
ﬁber or amount of carbohydrate in the diet), diversity in study design and study populations, and
limitations associated with different study designs. Moreover, outcome measures reported in the
studies included herein could have been inﬂuenced by other factors not assessed by these studies. For
example, studies that controlled for ﬁber only took total amounts into consideration but not individual
food sources such as whole grains, fruit/vegetables, etc. Moreover, the possibility that different
GI foods/diets may impact gut microbiome composition, and therefore have distinct downstream
metabolic effects related to the outcomes reported in this report, cannot be ruled out.
A particular issue noted is the fact that most data regarding the clinical implications of dietary GI
have been derived from observational studies. Given the limitations of dietary assessment in those
studies (mostly self-reported data from questionnaires that were not designed and have not been
validated to test for GI and GL), there is a need for more highly controlled feeding interventions
to test whether diets with different types of carbohydrates indeed elicit different metabolic effects.
It is noteworthy that in intervention studies the observed effects of lower GI diets on body weight
and markers of glucose homeostasis and CVD risk, when present, are generally of small magnitude.
Although this may be beneﬁcial at the public health level, the clinical impact at the individual level is
questionable. Moreover, future research regarding the effects of different foods on satiety should focus
more on the physiological responses rather than subjective measures.
The use of the GI for clinical guidance also warrants further consideration. At the public level, the
concepts of GI and GL are generally misunderstood [96]. Moreover, the large intra- and interindividual
variability in glycemic responses to a food [97], coupled with the diversity of GI values reported for
some comparable foods [98], suggests that making dietary recommendations based on GI may be
misleading, especially since low GI does not always mean high nutritional value, and high GI foods,
such as potato, may have other healthful qualities including low energy density and a high satiety
rating [99]. Thus, focusing on overall dietary quality and promoting the healthful aspects of the diet
(e.g., dietary ﬁber and fruit and vegetable intake) may be a better approach to help reduce chronic
disease risk.
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Abstract: The effect that blood glucose concentration has on feelings of satiety is unclear. Our aims
were to assess satiety and subsequent energy intake following the ingestion of triﬂe sweetened
with sucrose or isomaltulose whilst measuring plasma glucose concentration to conﬁrm glycemic
differences between triﬂes. Seventy-seven healthy adults participated in a double-blind crossover trial
where triﬂe sweetened with sucrose or isomaltulose was consumed on separate days with a two-week
washout. Blood was sampled at the baseline, 1 and 2 h postprandially, and satiety assessed using
visual analogue scales (VAS). Weighed diet records were taken on test days. A statistically signiﬁcant
difference in blood glucose concentration between triﬂes was found at 60 min following consumption,
with the isomaltulose triﬂe having a 0.69 mmol/L (95% conﬁdence interval (CI): −1.07, −0.31) lower
concentration when compared with the sucrose triﬂe. Mean satiety response by area-under-the-curve
(AUC) was not signiﬁcantly different between triﬂes. Mean (SD) appetite scores for the sucrose and
isomaltulose triﬂes were 4493 (2393) and 4527 (2590) mm·min, respectively, with a between triﬂe
difference of −9 (95% CI: −589, 572) mm·min. Mean (SD) energy intake for the remainder of the
day following triﬂe consumption was 3894 kJ (1950 kJ) and 3530 kJ (1926 kJ) after the sucrose and
isomaltulose triﬂes, respectively, and was not signiﬁcantly different (p = 0.133). The differing glycemic
response to triﬂe was not related to satiety or to subsequent energy intake.
Keywords: satiety; sugars; sucrose; isomaltulose; glycemia

1. Introduction
Overweight and obesity occur on a global scale and efforts are needed to counteract the problems
of obesity-related diseases [1]. The World Health Organization estimated that 1.9 billion adults were
overweight in 2016 [2]. A contributing factor to weight gain is likely to be the satiating property of
foods [3]. Several factors have been variably associated with the satiating properties of food including
protein content [4], fat content [5], ﬁber [6], and food volume [7]. Another factor suggested to regulate
food intake is circulating blood glucose where it has been hypothesized that raised blood glucose
concentrations promote satiety and low concentrations signal hunger [8]. A possible link between
circulating blood glucose concentration and satiety has persisted with suggestions that diets producing
low glycemic responses enhance weight control by promoting satiety [9,10]. A suggested mechanism
is that slowly absorbed glucose interacts with nutrient receptors in the gut over an extended period,
signaling prolonged satiety stimulus in the brain [11].
However, any effects of circulating blood glucose on satiety are unclear, as ﬁndings have been
inconsistent [12]. Part of this inconsistency may be due to factors other than glycemic response that
differ between test foods, for example, foods chosen on the basis of glycemic index (GI). Practical
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advice from the Glycemic Index Foundation is to exchange high for low GI foods [13]. If this advice is
followed, there may be factors other than the glycemic response that differ between foods, for example,
macronutrients [7] or ﬁber content [14].
The problem of attributing satiogenic effects to the glycemic response properties of foods selected
on the basis of GI, independent of other properties of the food, has been reviewed [11]. The authors
of the review found 14 studies by which to assess the effect of GI on satiety; in six of the studies, the
ﬁber content of the lower GI foods was greater than that of the higher GI food; in another three studies,
the low GI property of the test foods was achieved by adding extrinsic ﬁber; thus, the independent
effect of the glycemic response per se on satiety has been difﬁcult to assess [11]. It is possible to control
for these food factors and in one such study, postprandial glycemia and satiety were found to differ
in men consuming lunches containing different proportions of amylose to amylopectin in the starch
fraction of otherwise comparable meals [15]. In a subsequent follow-up study by the same authors,
despite lower glycemia after high were compared with the low amylose lunches, no differences in
satiety were found [16].
Another strategy to manipulate glycemic responses by exchanging food ingredients is to use
sugars with different GI. Isomaltulose (Palatinose™) is a non-cariogenic sugar found in trace amounts
in honey [17] and in Japan, it has been commercially produced from sucrose and added to processed
foods since the 1980s [18]. Isomaltulose is a structural isomer of sucrose, both disaccharides comprise
one glucose and one fructose moiety but the glycosidic bond between the monosaccharides differs [19].
The different bonds result in isomaltulose being fully digested but at a slower rate than sucrose,
creating a ﬂattened blood glucose response curve following isomaltulose when compared with sucrose
ingestion [20]. When groups of rats were sustained with these disaccharides over 24 h, it was found
that food and energy intakes were lower in the animals fed isomaltulose when compared with the
sucrose-fed group [21]. The effect on satiety of providing humans with foods containing these sugars
has not been tested.
The objective of this experiment was to compare the acute effect on satiety by incorporating a
higher and a lower GI sugar as an ingredient into a solid food that could be consumed in practice. In
order to test the hypothesis that feelings of satiety would be increased following the consumption of a
food containing a lower GI ingredient, it was necessary to identify a food with a relatively high sugar
content so that it would generate a difference in glycemic response between test foods. Triﬂe was
chosen because each of its components (jelly, sponge, and custard) contain a considerable proportion of
sugar. Hence, the current study was designed to measure glycemic responses and to test for short-term
effects on satiety and subsequent energy intake by providing participants with triﬂe sweetened with
either isomaltulose or sucrose. The main outcomes were satiety and subsequent energy intake, with
plasma glucose concentration measured as conﬁrmation of the effectiveness in generating glycemic
differences between triﬂes.
2. Materials and Methods
Participants were a convenience sample of students from the University of Otago. Inclusion
criteria were students enrolled in a third year human nutrition course older than 18 years of age.
Students were invited to participate in the study providing they had no food allergies to any of the
triﬂe ingredients. Students were not obliged to take part and were given an information sheet and the
opportunity to seek clariﬁcation of what the study involved. The University of Otago Human Ethics
Committee approved the study (reference H17/011) and students signed a consent form. The study has
been registered with the Australian and New Zealand Clinical Trials Registry ACTRN12618001137280.
2.1. Study Design
Seventy-seven young adults received a sucrose- or isomaltulose-sweetened triﬂe at lunchtime in a
cross-over design randomized to the order in which they received the triﬂe. Participants attended two
testing days on Fridays starting at 12 p.m. with a 2-week washout. Participants were stratiﬁed by the
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weeks when they could attend the test sessions to ensure equal distribution at each clinic for the order
in which the triﬂes were consumed.
The day before the ﬁrst test day, each participant indicated to the investigators the type and
amount of cereal that he or she wished to consume at breakfast the following morning and this was
weighed and packaged in a sealable plastic bag for the participant to take home. Participants were
instructed to eat all of the cereal on the morning of the test day at his or her usual breakfast time and
then not to eat or drink (apart from water) until 12 p.m. Participants were provided with the same
breakfast and asked to eat the breakfast at the same time on each of those days to ensure that appetite
and energy intake prior to the lunchtime test sessions were consistent.
At 12 p.m., participants were seated in the testing facility and asked to consume the triﬂe within
20 min. No other food was consumed for the following 150 min. A staff member independent of the
study used the random number generator in Excel (Microsoft, Redmond, Washington, WA, USA) to
allocate the order in which each student received the sucrose- or isomaltulose-sweetened triﬂe. This
staff member placed a colored sticker (red or green) onto the lid of the triﬂe container corresponding to
sucrose or isomaltulose. The students, study investigators, and the biostatistician were blinded to triﬂe
type with the colored code revealed after the completion of the statistical analysis. On the morning
of the ﬁrst test day, the participants’ heights were recorded to the nearest mm using a stadiometer
(Holtain, Crymych, UK); and weight was measured to the nearest gram using calibrated electronic
scales (Seca Deutschland, Hamburg, Germany). Body mass index was calculated as weight divided by
height squared. Participants ﬁlled out a questionnaire regarding sex, age, and ethnicity.
2.2. Test Foods
The trifles were made in the metabolic kitchen of the Department of Human Nutrition at the
University of Otago. The ingredients were: eggs, sugar (isomaltulose or sucrose in the form of castor
sugar), plain flour, cornflour, baking powder, water, lemon juice, gelatin, full fat milk, and cream. Each
serving weighed 446 g and contained 2600 kJ. The nutritional composition of the two trifles on a fresh
weight basis were identical: protein 15.8 g; fat 18.6 g; available carbohydrate 98.2 g; total sugars 80.5 g (of
which sucrose or isomaltulose 73.2 g); dietary fiber 0.6 g, and ash 2.1 g; with a moisture content of 70%.
2.3. Blood Testing
A 500 μL capillary blood sample was collected into a microcontainer containing potassium
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) (Becton, Dickinson and Company, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA)
using a contact-activated disposable lancet at the baseline and at 1 and 2 h following consumption of
the triﬂes. The tubes were centrifuged for 10 min at 2000× g within 20 min of blood collection and the
plasma was extracted and stored at −80 ◦ C until analysis. Plasma glucose concentration was measured
using the glucose hexokinase method on a Cobas c311 auto analyzer (Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis,
IN, USA). Coefﬁcients of variation for Roche control sera Precinorm U plus (nominal 4 mmol/L) and
Precipath U plus (nominal 13 mmol/L) were 1.25% and 0.67%, respectively.
2.4. Satiety and Dietary Recording
Feelings of satiety were assessed using 100 mm Visual Analogue Scales (VAS) using methodology
validated by Flint and colleagues [22]. Four questions were asked with anchoring statements as given
in parentheses “How hungry do you feel?” (I am not hungry at all/I have never been more hungry);
“How satisﬁed do you feel?” (I am completely empty/I cannot eat another bite); “How full do you
feel?” (Not at all full/Totally full); and “How much do you think you can eat?” (Nothing at all/A lot).
The set of four questions were asked at the baseline and at 30, 60, 90, 120, and 150 min after eating the
triﬂes. Responses to each question at each timepoint were marked on a 100 mm line and the sheets
removed. Each of the four satiety questions were analyzed for each person using area under the curve
over 150 min (AUC). In addition, a composite appetite score was generated by taking the average AUC
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of the four questions at each time point. Cronbach’s alphas were calculated for the overall appetite
scale at each time point.
Training was given to participants in the use of the Model 3010 Salter electronic kitchen scales
reading to 1 g (Salter Housewares, Tonbridge, UK). Participants took the scales home and weighed
and recorded all food and beverages consumed throughout the day from waking on the morning of
each test day through to midnight. The dietary data were entered into a University of Otago dietary
analysis program that uses the New Zealand Food Composition database as the source of nutrient
information [23].
2.5. Statistical Analysis
A sample of 60 was required to detect a difference of 0.5 standard deviations for all outcomes
in standardized form with 90% power and α = 0.01. Seventy-seven participants were recruited as a
convenience sample, which allowed for some dropout. Random effects regression analysis was used
to test for between-treatment differences in plasma glucose at the 60 and 120 min timepoints and
for AUC satiety responses with participant id as a random effect and adjusted for randomized order
and baseline satiety. Analysis was also undertaken for standardized AUC and to estimate differences
in subsequent energy intake. A p-value < 0.05 was considered statistically signiﬁcant. Stata 15.1
(StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA) was used to analyze the VAS satiety data.
3. Results
Seventy-seven participants were randomized to order and complete blood and satiety data were
available for 66 people. A diagram of participant ﬂow through the study is given in Figure 1.
Anthropometric and demographic characteristics of the sample are given in Table 1.
Participants were mainly young female adults of European descent, with Asian and Māori
ethnicities combined constituting 30% of the sample.
Table 1. Baseline demographics and characteristics (n = 77).
Characteristic

Mean (SD) or n (%)

Height (m)
Weight (kg)
Body Mass Index (kg/m2 )
Sex n (Female/Male)
Age (year)
Ethnicity n (%)
New Zealand European
Asian
Māori
Other

1.7 (0.1)
66.4 (13.5)
23.7 (3.6)
59 F/18 M
21.9 (5.6)
49 (65%)
17 (23%)
5 (7%)
4 (5%)
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Figure 1. CONSORT diagram showing the ﬂow of participants through the study.

3.1. Blood Glucose
The mean (SD) plasma glucose concentrations at the baseline were 5.2 (0.7) and 5.1 (0.7) mmol/L
for the sucrose and isomaltulose-sweetened triﬂes, respectively, and these concentrations were not
different (p = 0.253). The mean blood glucose concentration data sampled at 60 and 120 min and
comparisons between treatments at 60 and 120 min are given in Table 2.
Table 2. Blood glucose concentrations (mmol/L) and difference between triﬂes (n = 66).

Time (min)

Sucrose
Mean (SD)

Isomaltulose
Mean (SD)

Isomaltulose-Sucrose Mean
Difference (95% Conﬁdence
Interval) 1

p

60
120

7.3 (1.7)
5.9 (0.9)

6.6 (1.1)
6.1 (0.9)

−0.69 (−1.07, −0.31)
0.18 (−0.10, 0.45)

<0.001
0.215

1

Random effects regression analysis adjusted for baseline and order of treatment.

Blood glucose rose at 60 min then declined at 120 min, though remained above the baseline
for both triﬂes. A statistically signiﬁcant difference between triﬂes was observed at 60 min
following consumption.
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3.2. Satiety
AUC was used to measure appetite response across the testing time period on both days, spanning
the baseline (prior to triﬂe ingestion) to 150 min postprandial. This enabled six VAS questionnaires
to be completed by each participant on a given testing day. There were no signiﬁcant differences for
mean difference between the isomaltulose- and sucrose-sweetened triﬂe or in mean AUC for each
satiety question across all time points following the consumption of the triﬂes (Table 3).
Table 3. Subjective satiety area under the curve (AUC) using visual analogue scales over 150 min
(n = 66).

VAS Question

How hungry do you feel?
How satisﬁed do you feel?
How full do you feel?
How much do you think
you can eat?
Overall appetite score a

Sucrose Mean
(SD) mm·min

Isomaltulose
Mean (SD)
mm·min

Mean Difference
(95% CI) mm·min

Mean
Standardized
Difference
(95% CI)

3628 (2457)
4928 (2506)
4768 (2668)

3697 (2454)
4886 (2667)
4899 (2859)

37 (−616, −691)
−97 (−717, −523)
23 (−673, −718)

0.02 (−0.25, 0.28)
0.04 (−0.28, 0.20)
0.01 (−0.24, 0.26)

4718 (2777)

4729 (2979)

9 (−600, −617)

0.00 (−0.21, 0.22)

4493 (2393)

4527 (2590)

−9 (−589, −572)

0.00 (−0.24, 0.23)

a

The overall appetite score was an average of the AUC values of the four satiety questions. The questions
were highly correlated with internal reliability (Cronbach’s alpha) of 0.86–0.94 at each time point. There were no
signiﬁcance between-triﬂe differences for any of the questions. VAS: visual analogue scales.

A meaningful effect was ruled out as the mean difference and 95% CI were all under 0.3 standard
deviations. Therefore, it is unlikely that there is a real difference in satiety between the triﬂes. Sixty-six
participants recorded subsequent energy intake for the rest of the day after the trial; mean (SD)
energy intake after the sucrose triﬂe was 3894 kJ (1950 kJ), and after the isomaltulose triﬂe it was
3530 kJ (1926 kJ). Energy intake for the remainder of the day after consuming the triﬂe did not differ
signiﬁcantly between treatments with a mean difference (sucrose arm-isomaltulose arm) of 364 kJ (95%
CI: −110 kJ, 838 kJ), p = 0.133.
4. Discussion
In the present study, differences in postprandial glycemia were found between triﬂes, but there
were no signiﬁcant differences in the participants feelings of satiety or in their subsequent energy
intake. These ﬁndings are consistent with other work. When comparing satiety among 38 foods, food
volume or energy density were found to be the strongest predictors of satiety index scores, with satiety
index deﬁned as area under the 120 min satiety curve (AUC) of the test food divided by the AUC of
white bread [24]. Using the same index, the portion sizes of seven isocaloric breads were predictors
of satiety and subsequent energy intake with no signiﬁcant relationship found between glycemic
response and satiety [7]. We controlled for both volume and energy density as the triﬂes were identical
in these factors. Thus, there is consistency that volume or energy density of foods are predictive of
satiety, whereas differences in glycemia, at least of the magnitude attained in these studies, is not.
In contrast, differences in some appetite measures have been found from studies where
comparison treatments have been designed using food choices based on GI. In one such study, food
was requested approximately three-quarters of an hour earlier after the high GI meal when compared
with the low GI meals, although there was no difference in subsequent energy intake [25]. In a study
in which shepherd’s pie contained either low GI beans or high GI potato puree, feelings of hunger
were delayed and stomach fullness was greater four hours after eating the bean when compared with
the potato meal [26]. The authors of that study were unable to exclude the possibility that factors
other than glycemic responses were inﬂuential over satiety, as the nutrient compositions of the meals
differed [26]. In a longer-term crossover study conducted over 28 days using low and high GI foods,
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the mean hunger rating of 80 participants over the study period was not different between diets, but
people reported feeling fuller while eating the low GI diet [14].
The outcomes of these studies are variable both within and among studies, but in each study there
was some indication that low, as opposed to high GI foods, resulted in some greater measure of satiety.
However, whether any of the differences found were due to glycemic responses is uncertain. The ﬁber
content of foods has been found in some studies to affect satiety [6]. In the study by Chang et al., the
low GI diets contained 55 g/day ﬁber, considerably more than the 28 g/day in the high GI diets [14].
In the study by Leathwood and colleagues, the shepherd’s pie containing bean puree had more protein,
less carbohydrate, and more ﬁber (13 vs. 6 g) than the potato meal [26]. The ﬁber content was not
reported by Ball et al., but the low GI foods were products designed to contain relatively high ﬁber
contents (USANA, Salt Lake City, UT, USA) while the high GI products comprising a maltodextrin
based beverage and an Ensure bar (Ross Products Division, Abbott Laboratories, Columbus, OH,
USA) were likely to have contained less ﬁber [25]. Thus, because different foods were used to generate
glycemic differences between treatment arms, it is possible that factors other than glycemic responses
may have contributed to, or have been the cause of, differences in satiety.
Controlling for factors such as ﬁber, energy, and macronutrient content is possible with the
use of beverages sweetened with sugars with different glycemic-inducing characteristics. Beverages
sweetened with glucose (G) and fructose (F) mixtures of G80:F20 (high glycemic) and G20:F80 (low
glycemic) ratios were given to 12 and 19 people (two experiments), resulting in no difference in the
ratings of appetite but a lower subsequent energy intake 80 min after drinking the high-compared with
the low-glycemic beverage [27]. In another trial involving 15 adolescents, subsequent food intake was
lower after a glucose beverage compared with a sucralose control; and appetite ratings were higher
after ingesting a glucose beverage compared with a high-fructose corn syrup beverage [28]. These
data are suggestive that glucose has a satiating effect, potentially via its glycemic-raising capacity in
accordance with the glucostatic theory where an elevated blood glucose concentration is hypothesized
to induce appetite dampening [8]. However, fructose undergoes different metabolic processes to
glucose and therefore it is possible that differences in satiety may result from differences in the
metabolism of the two sugars, for example, via cerebral blood ﬂow acting on appetite signals [29].
A means of isolating the glycemic effects of sugars on satiety is the use of isomaltulose and sucrose
as the comparison treatments as these two sugars have identical monosaccharide constituents. It has
been found that rats provided with sucrose or isomaltulose ingested more energy over 24 h when
exposed to sucrose compared with isomaltulose [21]. However, these were extreme diets in that the
intakes were 100% of either sugar in an animal model. In humans, using a practical approach, the
triﬂes our participants consumed generated differences in glycemia, but resulted in no difference in
the immediate ratings of satiety or in subsequent energy intake throughout the day. A limitation of
our work was the infrequent sampling of blood glucose, at the baseline, one and two hours later. The
infrequency was to avoid participant anxiety at having multiple ﬁngerpricks taken during the time
when subjective feelings of satiety were being collected. Nevertheless, we were able to conﬁrm a
signiﬁcant difference in glycemic response at the one-hour timepoint. Generalizability may also be
limiting as our participants were young, healthy, and predominantly female. A difference in feelings
of fullness over time following ad libitum consumption of yogurt between adolescent and elderly
participants has been found [30],however, it is unknown how age would effect change in satiety when
comparing between two test foods.
A major strength of the study was the use of isomaltulose and sucrose as the sweeteners that
allowed for double-blinding and for the control of many factors associated with satiety including
volume of food, macronutrients, ﬁber, and energy content. The study also had a strong design, being
a crossover, participants were randomized to treatment order, and it was adequately powered with
a relatively large sample. A limitation was the inclusion of these sugars into triﬂe that limited the
glycemic difference between treatments. A maximum difference of around 1.5 mmol/L in blood
glucose concentration between sucrose and isomaltulose has been found when participants ingested
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50 g solutions of these beverages [20] whereas the difference between triﬂes was 0.69 mmol/L using 73
g of the sugars. The reason for the diminished glycemic difference could be that the infrequency of
sampling missed the time of maximum separation, or could be due to the inclusion of fat and protein
in the triﬂes. Co-ingestion of fat and carbohydrate lessens the glycemic response when compared with
carbohydrate alone [31] and protein stimulates insulin, thereby encouraging glucose disposal out of
circulation [32]. It is possible that greater differences in glycemia could be related to satiety and this
could be tested by feeding sucrose or isomaltulose beverages without the addition of fat and protein;
or by increasing still further the amount of these sugars incorporated into test foods. Generalizability
is also limiting as our sample was predominantly young, healthy females. Testing for the effects of
these sugars on the satiety of other age groups and in people with impaired glucose tolerance would
be informative.
5. Conclusions
In conclusion, sucrose and isomaltulose contain identical glucose and fructose molecules but differ
in the glycosidic bond joining the monosaccharides, resulting in the slower digestion of isomaltulose
when compared with sucrose. The slower rate of digestion of isomaltulose compared with sucrose
generated a glycemic difference between the two triﬂes at lunchtime, but this glycemic difference did
not result in differences in feelings of satiety or in subsequent food intake over the remainder of the
day. These data are novel and will hopefully lead to other investigators testing the satiating properties
of these sugars amongst a wider demographic.
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Abstract: Background: Kiwifruit are nutrient-rich and have properties which indicate a low glycaemic
impact compared with many cooked cereal foods, suggesting that they may be used for dietary
enrichment of vitamin C without glycaemic cost. Aim: To develop tables for equi-carbohydrate
and equi-glycaemic partial exchange of kiwifruit for glycaemic carbohydrate foods. Method: The
available carbohydrate content of Zespri® Green and Zespri® SunGold kiwifruit was determined
as sugars released during in vitro digestive analysis. Glycaemic potency was determined as grams
of glucose equivalents (GGEs) in a clinical trial using 200 g (a two-kiwifruit edible portion) of each
cultivar, non-diabetic subjects (n = 20), and a glucose reference. GGE values were also estimated for a
range of carbohydrate foods in the New Zealand Food Composition Database for which available
carbohydrate and glycaemic index values were available. The values allowed exchange tables to be
constructed for either equi-carbohydrate or equi-glycaemic partial exchange of kiwifruit for the foods.
Results: GGE values of both kiwifruit cultivars were low (“Hayward”, 6.6 glucose equivalents/100
g; “Zesy002”, 6.7 glucose equivalents/100 g). Partial equi-carbohydrate substitution of foods in
most carbohydrate food categories substantially increased vitamin C with little change in glycaemic
impact, while equi-glycaemic partial substitution by kiwifruit could be achieved with little change in
carbohydrate intake. Conclusion: Equi-carbohydrate partial exchange of kiwifruit for starchy staple
foods is a means of greatly increasing nutrient richness in a diet without the physiological costs of
increased glycaemia and insulin responses or carbohydrate intake.
Keywords: kiwifruit; carbohydrate exchanges; glycaemic response; glycaemic glucose equivalents;
vitamin C

1. Introduction
Kiwifruit is one of the most nutrient-rich of readily available fruits, and can make a valuable
contribution to dietary intakes of micronutrients and phytochemicals that foster good health through
a variety of protective mechanisms. So much so that it has recently been recommended that
kiwifruit should be considered as part of a natural and effective dietary strategy to address some
of the major global health and wellness concerns [1]. One kiwifruit per day has been shown to be
sufﬁcient to achieve “healthy” plasma levels of vitamin C [2] and to saturate muscle tissue vitamin C
concentrations [3].
Fruits are also generally rich in available carbohydrate in the form of approximately equal
proportions of glucose and fructose. In kiwifruit, for instance, sugars make up about 12% of the edible
portion of the fresh fruit, consisting of glucose, fructose, and sucrose (about 2:2:1), and represent a major
proportion of the skin-free dry matter (New Zealand Food Composition Database, 2015). Consequently,
Nutrients 2018, 10, 1710; doi:10.3390/nu10111710
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with an increasing global incidence of diabetes and obesity, the high content of sugars is often seen
as reason to avoid fruit, ignoring the fact that fruit phytochemicals, including vitamin C, may have a
valuable role in counteracting body states and processes such as glycaemia-induced oxidative stress and
inﬂammation [4], which are implicated in the development of diabetic complications [5]. It is therefore
important that the need to control intakes of glycaemic carbohydrate should not be misconstrued as a
need to decrease intakes of fruits, particularly as fruit structure, fruit sugar (fructose), and other fruit
constituents that retard glycaemic response, such as cell wall debris (dietary ﬁbre), organic acids, and
phenolics acting in the gut, may lead to a relatively low glycaemic response to sugars in fruit. We have
shown that in kiwifruit, both the available carbohydrates and other components, contribute to an
improved glycaemic response upon equal-carbohydrate partial substitution of kiwifruit for starchy
breakfast cereal [6].
One of the strategies for glycaemia management that has been used in dietetic practice is
to substitute highly glycaemic carbohydrates in the diet with less glycaemic carbohydrates using
the “carbohydrate exchange” system [7]. Carbohydrate exchanges are generally carried out by
substituting low glycaemic impact carbohydrate for higher glycaemic impact carbohydrate sources,
while maintaining a more or less constant nutrient composition. However, rather than simply
substituting one carbohydrate source for another, carbohydrate exchanges provide an opportunity
to improve the nutrient richness of the diet by partially substituting nutrient-rich carbohydrate
products, such as fresh kiwifruit, for less nutrient-rich foods such as starch-based staples and reﬁned
cereal products.
To facilitate the more general use of kiwifruit in food exchange for nutrient enrichment or
glycaemic control we determined the available carbohydrate content of two cultivars of kiwifruit
(Actinidia chinensis var. deliciosa “Hayward” marketed as Zespri® Green kiwifruit, and Actinidia chinensis
var. chinensis “Zesy002”, marketed as Zespri® SunGold kiwifruit) by in vitro digestive analysis, and
their glycaemic potencies relative to a glucose reference in a human intervention study. The results
allowed quantities to be calculated for either equi-carbohydrate or equi-glycaemic substitution of a
range of foods, and construction of tables of kiwifruit exchanges to show:
(1)
(2)
(3)

How much of a range of carbohydrate foods could be substituted by one kiwifruit while keeping
available carbohydrate content constant.
Approximately how much glycaemic impact would be altered by equal carbohydrate partial
substitution of one kiwifruit for a food.
Approximately how much of a number of foods could be substituted by one kiwifruit while
keeping glycaemic impact constant.

The aim of the study was to demonstrate the feasibility and glycaemic safety of using kiwifruit
exchanges to increase intake of nutrients such as vitamin C within the diet with little effect on its
glycaemic impact or carbohydrate load.
2. Methods
2.1. Test Components
“Hayward” (GR) and “Zesy002” (SG) kiwifruit were provided by Zespri Group Ltd., Tauranga,
New Zealand, in a ready-to-eat state of ripeness, and processed within a few days of receipt. They were
peeled and the hard apical core removed from the green kiwifruit, then halved and frozen (−20 ◦ C).
The frozen fruit were allowed to thaw partially and were then crushed to a coarse pulp by brieﬂy
(10 s) chopping in a Halde food processor. The pulp was then divided accurately into individual 200-g
portions, each stored frozen within a plastic, capped, freezer-proof sundae container until required.
The glucose used was dextrose monohydrate (Davis Food Ingredients, Palmerston North,
New Zealand), which contains 91% glucose. It is henceforth referred to as glucose, and an allowance
was made for its water content in all calculations and weight measurements.
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2.2. Carbohydrate Analysis of Kiwifruit
The available carbohydrate contents of the fruit (GR and SG) were determined by a standard
digestive analysis, involving simulated gastric (pepsin pH 2.5, 30 min) and small intestinal digestion
(pancreatin/amyloglucosidase, pH 6.2, 120 min), with the available carbohydrate content of the digested
pulp measured after invertase digestion using a reduced scale modification of the dinitrosalicylic acid
method [8]. The fructose content was measured by the thiobarbituric acid procedure [9].
2.3. Formulation of Meals
The subjects consumed three materials:
(1)
(2)
(3)

40 g of glucose (reference).
200 g of “Hayward” kiwifruit alone
200 g of “Zesy002” kiwifruit alone.

2.4. Human Intervention Study
This study was conducted according to the guidelines laid down in the Declaration of Helsinki
and all procedures involving human subjects were approved by the Human and Disabilities
Ethics Committee of the New Zealand Ministry of Health (ethics approval number 14/CEN/207).
Written informed consent was obtained from all subjects. The trial was registered with the Australia New
Zealand Clinical Trials Registry (Trial ID: ACTRN12615000222549) (URL: http://www.anzctr.org.au).
The participant ﬂow chart shows ethical approval, recruitment, and intervention processes for the trial
(Figure 1).
The trial was run as a non-blinded randomised repeated measures study. It was not possible to
blind the subjects to the meals they were consuming. However, the data and statistical analysis were
performed by an analyst who was blinded to the treatments. Meal order was randomised for each
subject using a computerised random number generator.
Participants: Twenty participants, eight male and 12 female, were recruited by ﬂyer and email.
Respondents were interviewed and given an information pack including a description of the study
and a consent form. Prospective participants were asked to complete a health questionnaire and
provide a capillary blood glucose sample for glucose and glycated haemoglobin analysis. Exclusion
criteria included known intolerance of kiwifruit, glucose intolerance as indicated by the fasting blood
glucose and HbA1c, and recent ill health. The characteristics (mean ± SD) of the study group were
as follows: age 36.7 ± 8.1 years, BMI 24.5 ± 5.2 kg.m−2 , fasting glucose 4.6 ± 0.4 mmol.L−1 , HbA1c
33.9 ± 4 mmol.mol−1 ).
Ingestion: The kiwifruit were thawed in a microwave with care to avoid heating, immediately
before being consumed. The glucose and kiwifruit were consumed with enough water to give an equal
intake volume (300 mL) in all meals.
Glycaemic response: Subjects were asked to eat moderately the evening before and to fast
overnight and present themselves at 0830 h for the dietary intervention. They were asked to consume
the meals within a 10-min period and avoid physical exertion for three hours afterward, during
which time blood glucose determinations were made. Blood glucose concentrations were measured
by ﬁnger-prick analysis of capillary blood using a HemoCue (Ängelholm, Sweden) blood glucose
analyser. Blood samplings were made immediately before consuming the diets (duplicate, baseline),
and at 15, 30, 45, 60, 90, 120, and 180 min after the start of food consumption.
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Figure 1. Participant ﬂow chart for clinical determination of the relative glycaemic potency of kiwifruit.

Plasma insulin: Plasma insulin was determined with a Human Insulin Elisa kit (Millipore
Hertfordshire, UK) using 0.8-mL capillary blood glucose samples collected at the same time as capillary
blood glucose measurements of the glucose reference and SG kiwifruit. A subset of six subjects was
used for insulin determination, with their response to SG compared with response to the glucose
reference. The aim was to show that kiwifruit exchange did not induce a disproportionately high
insulin response. An obvious outlier was removed from the glucose and kiwifruit groups because of
technical problems with the glucose analysis, so the analysis involved ﬁve subjects. Removal of the
outlier did not affect conclusions drawn from the results.
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2.5. Data Analysis
Glycaemic potency of kiwifruit carbohydrate: Incremental blood glucose responses were
calculated by subtracting each individual’s average baseline value from their subsequent measurements
and were then used to determine the incremental area under the curve (IAUC) for each individual
by trapezoid summation of positive increments [10]. Data were entered into a Microsoft® Excel
spreadsheet for preliminary analysis. For statistical comparison of means (ANOVA), GenStat software
was used (version 11.1, VSNi Ltd., Hemel Hempstead, UK). Data were analysed using unbalanced
analysis of variance (ANOVA), testing differences between meals after adjusting for participant and
order effects.
Relative glycaemic potency of the carbohydrate (CHO) in kiwifruit (grams of glucose equivalents
(GGEs)/100 g CHO) was used as an estimate of glycaemic index and calculated from the areas under
the blood glucose response curves for the kiwifruit (IAUC200 g KF ) relative to the glucose reference
(IAUC40 g Glucose ), with adjustment for weights of carbohydrate involved (Table 1):
Relative glycaemic potency (RGP) = (IAUCKF /IAUCglucose ) × (Wt. glucose/Wt. KF) × 100
GGE/100 g CHO
RGP = (IAUC200 g KF /IAUC40 g Glucose ) × (40/200) × 100

GGE/100 g CHO

(1)
(2)

GGE expresses the effects of foods on blood glucose on a whole-food basis relative to glucose, as
grams of glucose equivalents (GGEs) [11]. The GGE has weight (g) units, so it can be expressed per
serving or per reference amount customarily consumed, or per 100 g of food. Thus, it behaves like
a nutrient value, and has been termed a virtual food component [12]. It allows direct comparison of
foods, and indicates how much glucose a food quantity would be equivalent to in its glycaemic effect.
A food composition table containing GGE values allows one to see not only what a food is, but also
what it does in terms of its relative glycaemic effect.
Kiwifruit equivalents and kiwifruit exchanges: From a knowledge of the available carbohydrate
and GGE content of various foods, including kiwifruit, it was possible to construct tables as guides
to incorporating kiwifruit into diets while managing postprandial glycaemia as follows. Because the
glycaemic potencies of the two kiwifruit cultivars were similar, the exchange tables have been based
on the SunGold values for carbohydrate (12.3 g/100 g) and GGE (6.7 g/100 g) content.
(1) Equi-carbohydrate exchanges (Table 2)
The amount of a food that could be exchanged for (substituted by) one kiwifruit without altering
carbohydrate intake was calculated from the available carbohydrate content (%) of kiwifruit and the
substituted food.
Where %CHOf is the percentage of available carbohydrate in the food (New Zealand Food
Composition Database), and %CHOk is the percentage of carbohydrate in the kiwifruit, 100 g kiwifruit
(one kiwifruit) would exchange: (%CHOk /%CHOf ) × 100 g of the food, or ((%CHOk /%CHOf ) × 100)/Sf
servings of the food, where Sf is the serving size (g) of the food.
(2) Glycaemic impact of carbohydrate-based kiwifruit exchange
From the glycaemic potencies (GGE contents) of kiwifruit and foods, and their carbohydrate
contents, one may estimate the reduction in relative glycaemic impact that could be expected by
equi-carbohydrate partial substitution of kiwifruit for a food. This would allow estimation of possible
changes in glycaemic response, for the purposes of blood glucose management.
The proportional reduction in glycaemic impact as a result of substitution by kiwifruit is the
relative glycaemic potency of the food (GGE/serving) after substituting plus the GGE added in the
substituting kiwifruit, as a proportion of the relative glycaemic potency of the unsubstituted food.
The relative glycaemic potency of the food (RGPf ) may be estimated as glycaemic load from its
carbohydrate content and glycaemic index (Table 1).
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The glycaemic potency of the food before substituting (GGEB ) is:
(GGEB ) = Wt food × RGPf /100

(3)

After substituting (GGEA ), it is:
GGEA = ((Wt food × % CHO) − CHOKF ) × RGPf /% CHO

(4)

where CHOKF is the carbohydrate in the substituting kiwifruit. Including the GGE contribution from
the substituting kiwifruit (6.7 GGE), the proportional (%) decrease as a result of substitution would be:
% decrease in GGE = (GGEA + 6.7) × 100/GGEB

(5)

(3) Equi-glycaemic partial substitution (Table 3)
From the relative glycaemic potencies of kiwifruit and a food (GGE/100 g = RGP) one can estimate
the amount of the food that should be removed from a meal to include a kiwifruit without increasing
postprandial glycaemia. This approach may be useful where the aim is to include fruits in the diet
while maintaining a constant blood glucose response.
If the RGP of a food is RGPf , and the RGP of kiwifruit is RGPKF , the weight of food (Wf ) equivalent
to 100 g of kiwifruit is given by:
(6)
Wf = RGPf /RGPKF × 100
Similarly, the weight of kiwifruit (WKF ) that is the glycaemic equivalent of any given food quantity
(Wf ), such as a serving, is easily calculated from the relationship between the relative glycaemic
potencies of the kiwifruit (RGPKF ) and the food (RGPf ):
WKF = Wf × RGPKF /RGPf

(7)

This information may be useful where it is desired to replace a complete item with kiwifruit
without altering glycaemic response.
Table 1. Estimation of relative glycaemic potency (RGP) of foods as glycaemic load for a selection of
foods with available glycaemic index (GI) and available carbohydrate (% CHO avail.) values.
Portion Size 1
(CSM)

Weight 2
(g)

GI 3
(%)

CHO Avail.
(%)

RGP 4
(GGE/100 g)

GGEs/CSM 5

Bakery Products
Bread, white
Crispbread
Mixed grain bread “heavy”
Bread, wholemeal
Mufﬁn, bran

1 medium slice
1 biscuit
1 medium slice
1 medium slice
1 mufﬁn

26
6
28
28
80

70
65
45
69
60

43.4
64.4
36.7
37.1
32.5

30.4
41.9
16.5
25.6
19.5

7.9
2.5
4.6
7.2
15.6

Breakfast Cereal
Bran cereal
Corn ﬂakes
Porridge, prepared

1 cup
1 cup
1 cup

45
31
260

42
80
61

37.4
84.8
10.5

15.7
67.8
6.4

7.1
21.0
16.7

Cereal Grain
Rice, brown, boiled
Rice, white, boiled

1 cup
1 cup

206
144

55
56

29.2
17.5

16.1
9.8

33.1
14.1

Dairy
Yoghurt, fat red, unsweetened

1 pottle

150

20

14.8

3.0

4.4

Fruit
Apple, dessert, ﬂesh, raw
Apricot, dried
Banana, raw
Cherries
Grapefruit
Grapes, black and white
Kiwifruit
Mango

1 apple
10 halves
1 banana
10 cherries
1 grapefruit
10 grapes
1 kiwi fruit
1 cup slices

130
35
128
67
236
54
100
176

36
31
53
22
25
43
52
55

10.7
48.8
24.1
14.0
10.1
15.8
10.0
14.6

3.9
15.1
12.8
3.1
2.5
6.8
5.2
8.0

5.0
5.3
16.3
2.1
6.0
3.7
5.2
14.1

Description
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Table 1. Cont.
Description

Portion Size 1
(CSM)

Weight 2
(g)

GI 3
(%)

CHO Avail.
(%)

RGP 4
(GGE/100 g)

GGEs/CSM 5

Orange, raw
Pawpaw
Pineapple, raw
Peaches, canned in juice
Pear, raw
Plum, raw
Rock melon
Raisins
Watermelon

1 orange
1 slice
1 cup chopped
1 cup slices
1 pear
1 plum
1 cup sliced
1 cup
1 cup ﬂesh

128
140
164
264
148
49
168
154
169

43
58
66
30
33
24
65
64
72

7.7
6.9
11.4
22.2
12.8
13.9
6.4
71.3
5.1

3.3
4.0
7.5
6.7
4.2
3.3
4.1
45.6
3.7

4.2
5.6
12.3
17.6
6.3
1.6
7.0
70.3
6.2

Legumes
Chickpeas, cooked
Haricot beans, boiled
Kidney beans, red, boiled
Lentils, red, cooked

1 cup
1 cup
1 cup
1 cup

173
180
187
209

33
31
27
26

8.6
15.2
15.9
10.4

2.8
4.7
4.3
2.7

4.9
8.5
8.0
5.7

Pasta
Spaghetti, boiled
Macaroni, boiled
Noodles, instant, chicken

1 cup
1 cup
1 packet

148
149
200

40
45
47

23.9
16.8
5.8

9.6
7.6
2.7

14.1
11.3
6.0

Treats
Jelly beans
Potato crisps
Honey

10 jelly beans
1 small packet
1 tablespoon

20
50
21

80
54
73

91.8
47.6
79.6

73.4
25.7
58.1

14.7
12.9
12.2

Vegetables
Beetroot, boiled
Broad beans, boiled
Carrot, boiled
Corn-sweet, boiled
Kumara, baked
Parsnip, boiled
Peas, green
Potato, rua, boiled
Potato, mashed
Pumpkin, boiled
Swede
Taro corms, cooked
Yams, boiled

1 cup slices
1 cup
1 carrot
1 cob
1 kumara
1 parsnip
1 cup
1 potato
1 cup
1 cup
1 cup chopped
1 cup sliced
1 cup cubes

180
170
49
128
114
160
164
114
209
220
150
142
144

64
79
71
55
44
97
48
56
70
75
72
54
51

9.8
8.6
5.5
20.9
23.3
12.3
7.1
18.2
14.5
4.0
3.7
27.4
27.1

6.3
6.8
3.9
11.5
10.3
11.9
3.4
10.2
10.2
3.0
2.7
14.8
13.8

11.3
11.5
1.9
14.7
11.7
19.1
5.6
11.6
21.2
6.6
4.0
21.0
19.9

1

Portion size used was a “Common Standard Measure” (CSM); 2 Weight of a portion (g); 3 From the international
tables of glycaemic index and glycaemic load a [13]; 4 GI·% available carbohydrate (CHO avail (%)); 5 Relative
glycaemic impact per portion expressed as glucose equivalents.

Table 2. Kiwifruit exchanges that would maintain a constant carbohydrate intake, based on the
available carbohydrate content of selected carbohydrate foods.
Description

Portion Size

Weight
(g)

SG Equivalents
per 100 g

1

per Portion

2

1 Zespri® SunGold
Kiwifruit (SG) Replaces
(g) 3
Portions 4

GGE
(g) 5

Bakery Products
Bread, white
Crispbread
Mixed grain bread
Bread, wholemeal
Mufﬁn, bran

1 medium slice
1 biscuit
1 medium slice
1 medium slice
1 mufﬁn

26
6
28
28
80

3.53
5.24
2.98
3.02
2.64

0.9
0.3
0.8
0.8
2.1

28
19
34
33
38

1.09
3.18
1.20
1.18
0.47

−1.9
−1.3
1.2
−1.8
−0.7

Breakfast Cereal
Bran cereal
Corn ﬂakes
Porridge, prepared

1 cup
1 cup
1 cup

45
31
260

3.04
6.89
0.85

1.4
2.1
2.2

33
15
117

0.73
0.47
0.45

1.5
−3.1
−0.8

Cereal Grain
Rice, brown, boiled
Rice, white, boiled

1 cup
1 cup

206
144

2.37
1.42

4.9
2.0

42
70

0.20
0.49

−0.1
−0.2

1 pottle

150

1.20

1.8

83

0.55

4.2

1 apple
10 halves
1 banana

130
35
128

0.87
3.97
1.96

1.1
1.4
2.5

115
25
51

0.88
0.72
0.40

2.3
2.9
0.2

Dairy
Yoghurt, fat red,
unsweetened
Fruit
Apple, dessert, raw
Apricot, dried
Banana, raw
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Table 2. Cont.
Description

Portion Size

Weight

SG Equivalents

(g)

per 100 g

1

per Portion

2

1 Zespri® SunGold
Kiwifruit (SG) Replaces
(g) 3
Portions 4

GGE
(g) 5

Cherries
Grapefruit
Grapes
Kiwifruit
Mango
Orange, raw
Pawpaw
Pineapple, raw
Peaches, canned
Pear, raw
Plum, raw
Rock Melon
Raisins
Watermelon

10 cherries
1 grapefruit
10 grapes
1 kiwi fruit
1 cup slices
1 orange
1 slice
1 cup
1 cup slices
1 pear
1 plum
1 cup sliced
1 cup
1 cup ﬂesh

67
236
54
100
176
128
140
164
264
148
49
168
154
169

1.14
0.82
1.28
1.00
1.19
0.63
0.56
0.93
1.80
1.04
1.13
0.52
5.80
0.41

0.8
1.9
0.7
1.0
2.1
0.8
0.8
1.5
4.8
1.5
0.6
0.9
8.9
0.7

88
122
78
100
84
160
178
108
55
96
88
193
17
241

1.31
0.52
1.44
1.00
0.48
1.25
1.27
0.66
0.21
0.65
1.81
1.15
0.11
1.43

4.0
3.6
1.4
0
−0.1
1.4
−0.4
−1.4
3.0
2.6
3.7
−1.3
−1.2
−2.2

Legumes
Chickpeas, cooked
Haricot beans, boiled
Kidney beans, boiled
Lentils, red, cooked

1 cup
1 cup
1 cup
1 cup

173
180
187
209

0.70
1.24
1.29
0.85

1.2
2.2
2.4
1.8

143
81
77
118

0.83
0.45
0.41
0.57

2.6
2.9
3.4
3.5

Pasta
Spaghetti, boiled
Macaroni, boiled
Noodles, instant

1 cup
1 cup
1 packet

148
149
200

1.94
1.37
0.47

2.9
2.0
0.9

51
73
212

0.35
0.49
1.06

1.8
1.2
0.9

Treats
Jelly beans
Potato crisps
Honey

10 jelly beans
1 small packet
1 tablespoon

20
50
21

7.46
3.87
6.47

1.5
1.9
1.4

13
26
15

0.67
0.52
0.74

−3.1
0.1
−2.3

Vegetables
Beetroot, boiled
Broad beans, boiled
Carrot, boiled
Corn, sweet, boiled
Kumara, baked
Parsnip, boiled
Peas, green
Potato, rua, boiled
Potato, mashed
Pumpkin, boiled
Swede
Taro corms, cooked
Yams, boiled

1 cup slices
1 cup
1 carrot
1 cob
1 kumara
1 parsnip
1 cup
1 potato
1 cup
1 cup
1 cup
1 cup sliced
1 cup cubes

180
170
49
128
114
160
164
114
209
220
150
142
144

0.80
0.70
0.45
1.70
1.89
1.00
0.58
1.48
1.18
0.33
0.30
2.23
2.20

1.4
1.2
0.2
2.2
2.2
1.6
0.9
1.7
2.5
0.7
0.5
3.2
3.2

126
143
224
59
53
100
173
68
85
308
332
45
45

0.70
0.84
4.56
0.46
0.46
0.63
1.06
0.59
0.41
1.40
2.22
0.32
0.32

−1.2
−3.0
−2.0
−0.1
1.3
−5.2
0.8
−0.2
−1.9
−2.5
−2.2
0.1
0.4

% carbohydrate in food/12.3 (12.3 = % available carbohydrate in kiwifruit); 2 (Portion weight × % carbohydrate
in food/100)/12.3; 3 (12.3 × 100)/% available carbohydrate in food; 4 ((12.3 × 100)/% available carbohydrate in
food)/portion weight; 5 6.7—(12.3 × GI of food/100). GGEs = grams of glucose equivalents.
1

Table 3. Equi-glycemic kiwifruit exchanges based on the relative glycaemic potency of Zespri® SunGold
Kiwifruit (SG) and a selection of carbohydrate foods for which relative glycaemic potency (RGP) could
be estimated from GI and available carbohydrate as grams of glucose equivalents (GGEs)/100 g, to
maintain a constant glycaemic response.
Description

Portion Size

Weight
(g)

SG Equivalents
(per Portion) 2
(per 100 g) 1

Bakery Products
Bread, white
Crispbread
Mixed grain bread “heavy”
Bread, wholemeal
Mufﬁn, bran

1 medium slice
1 biscuit
1 medium slice
1 medium slice
1 mufﬁn

26
6
28
28
80

4.5
6.2
2.5
3.8
2.9

1.2
0.4
0.7
1.1
2.3

22
16
41
26
34

0.8
2.7
1.4
0.9
0.4

Breakfast Cereal
Bran cereal
Corn ﬂakes
Porridge, prepared

1 cup
1 cup
1 cup

45
31
260

2.3
10.1
1.0

1.1
3.1
2.5

43
10
105

0.9
0.3
0.4

Cereal Grain
Rice, brown, boiled
Rice, white, boiled

1 cup
1 cup

206
144

2.4
1.5

4.9
2.1

42
68

0.2
0.5

90

1 SG Replaces
(g) 3
(Portions) 4
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Table 3. Cont.
Description

Portion Size

Weight
(g)

Dairy
Yoghurt, fat red, unsweetened

1 pottle

150

0.4

0.7

226

1.5

Fruit
Apple, dessert, ﬂesh, raw
Apricot, dried
Banana, raw
Cherries
Grapefruit
Grapes, black and white
Kiwifruit
Mango
Orange, raw
Pawpaw
Pineapple, raw
Peaches, canned in juice
Pear, raw
Plum, raw
Rock melon
Raisins
Watermelon

1 apple
10 halves
1 banana
10 cherries
1 grapefruit
10 grapes
1 kiwifruit
1 cup slices
1 orange
1 slice
1 cup chopped
1 cup slices
1 pear
1 plum
1 cup sliced
1 cup
1 cup ﬂesh

130
35
128
67
236
54
100
176
128
140
164
264
148
49
168
154
169

0.6
2.3
1.9
0.5
0.4
1.0
1.0
1.2
0.5
0.6
1.1
1.0
0.6
0.5
0.6
6.8
0.5

0.7
0.8
2.4
0.3
0.9
0.5
1.0
2.1
0.6
0.8
1.8
2.6
0.9
0.2
1.0
10.5
0.9

174
44
52
218
265
99
97
83
202
167
89
101
159
201
162
15
182

1.3
1.3
0.4
3.2
1.1
1.8
1.0
0.5
1.6
1.2
0.5
0.4
1.1
4.1
1.0
0.1
1.1

Legumes
Chickpeas, cooked
Haricot beans, boiled
Kidney beans, red, boiled
Lentils, red, cooked

1 cup
1 cup
1 cup
1 cup

173
180
187
209

0.4
0.7
0.6
0.4

0.7
1.3
1.2
0.8

236
142
156
248

1.4
0.8
0.8
1.2

Pasta
Spaghetti, boiled
Macaroni, boiled
Noodles, instant, chicken

1 cup
1 cup
1 packet

148
149
200

1.4
1.1
0.4

2.1
1.7
0.9

70
89
246

0.5
0.6
1.1

Treats
Jelly beans
Potato crisps
Honey

10 jelly beans
1 small packet
1 tablespoon

20
50
21

11.0
3.8
8.7

2.2
1.9
1.8

9
26
12

0.5
0.5
0.5

Vegetables
Beetroot, boiled
Broad beans, boiled
Carrot, boiled
Corn, sweet, boiled
Kumara, baked
Parsnip, boiled
Peas, green
Potato, rua, boiled
Potato, mashed
Pumpkin, boiled
Swede
Taro corms, cooked
Yams, boiled

1 cup slices
1 cup
1 carrot
1 cob
1 kumara
1 parsnip
1 cup
1 potato
1 cup
1 cup
1 cup chopped
1 cup sliced
1 cup cubes

180
170
49
128
114
160
164
114
209
220
150
142
144

0.9
1.0
0.6
1.7
1.5
1.8
0.5
1.5
1.5
0.4
0.4
2.2
2.1

1.7
1.7
0.3
2.2
1.7
2.8
0.8
1.7
3.2
1.0
0.6
3.1
3.0

107
99
172
58
65
56
197
66
66
223
252
45
48

0.6
0.6
3.5
0.5
0.6
0.4
1.2
0.6
0.3
1.0
1.7
0.3
0.3

1

SG Equivalents
(per 100 g) 1
(per Portion) 2

1 SG Replaces
(g) 3
(Portions) 4

RGP (Table 1)/6.7; 2 GGE per CSM (Table 1)/6.7; 3 6.7 × 100/RGP; 4 6.7/(GGE per CSM (Table 1)).

3. Results
Analysis of kiwifruit: Digestive analysis showed the available carbohydrate contents of the
kiwifruit to be as follows: “Hayward” green kiwifruit, 11.2% w/w; “Zesy002” gold kiwifruit,
12.3% w/w.
The ﬁgures were close to values from previous analyses of six cultivars of kiwifruit (New Zealand
Food Composition Database). The sugars consisted of approximately equal proportions of glucose and
fructose, with a lesser sucrose component, in the approximate ratio 2:2:1.
Blood glucose responses: All 20 subjects completed the trial and the results from all of them were
used in the data analysis. The between-subject variations were large, as is typical of such studies,
but no outliers were removed. The different diets induced blood glucose responses that were clearly
distinctive (Figure 2). The responses to the two kiwifruit cultivars were very similar and less than for
the glucose reference.
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Figure 2. Mean (± SEM) blood glucose responses used to determine the relative glycaemic potency of
“Hayward” (GR) and “Zesy002” (SunGold, SG) kiwifruit.

Relative glycaemic potency: The relative glycaemic potency (RGP; grams of glucose equivalents
(GGE)) of the whole fruit, calculated from the glycaemic response to 200 g kiwifruit compared with
the response to 40 g of glucose reference (Figure 2), and based on the area under the blood glucose
response curve, showed that in terms of blood glucose-raising potential, one 100-g piece of “Hayward”
kiwifruit would have a blood glucose-raising (glycaemic) potency equivalent to that of 6.6 g of glucose,
and one 100-g piece of “Zesy002” kiwifruit would have a glycaemic potency equivalent to 6.7 g glucose
(Table 4).
Table 4. Relative glycaemic potency (RGP) expressed as grams of glucose equivalents (GGEs) per 100 g
of kiwifruit, determined from the relative areas under the blood glucose response curves (incremental
area under the curve, IAUC) shown in Figure 2.
IAUC

Glucose (40 g)
“Hayward” kiwifruit (200 g)
“Zesy002” kiwifruit (200 g)

GGE/200 g

RRGP (GGEs/100 g)
(GGEs/100 g)

Mean

SEM

Mean

SEM

Mean

SEM

234.7
75.1
76.2

18.8
7.3
8.5

13.2
13.4

1.25
1.44

6.6
6.7

0.8
0.4

The RGP of the available carbohydrate alone in “Hayward”, its approximate glycaemic index, was
59 ± 7.03 GGE/100 g carbohydrate (mean ± SEM) and that of “Zesy002” was 54 ± 3.05 GGE/100 g
carbohydrate (mean ± SEM), with the difference between the values non-signiﬁcant.
Insulin responses: On an equal carbohydrate basis, insulin response was lower for kiwifruit
carbohydrate than for than for glucose (Table 5), consistent with the lower insulinaemic potential
of fructose compared with glucose [14]. A lower insulin response to kiwifruit than to rice in equal
carbohydrate meals has similarly been measured recently [15]. When expressed per GGE the insulin
responses were very similar (Table 5), indicating that it is physiologically valid to express glycaemic
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potency of mixed sugars in fruit as glucose equivalents, as indicated in previous studies of the relative
effects of glucose and fructose on the insulin response [14].
With the one removed outlier subject included in the analysis the median insulin response
(μU mL−1 .min−1 ) per gram of carbohydrate was: glucose 39.7, SunGold 24.1; and the insulin response
per GGE was: glucose 39.7, SunGold 42.1.
Table 5. Insulin response to glucose and to glycaemic glucose equivalents (GGEs) in kiwifruit.
Insulin Response (μU mL−1 .min−1 )
per g Carbohydrate
Glucose
Kiwifruit

Insulin Response (μU mL−1 .min−1 )
per GGE

Mean

SEM

Mean

SEM

40.9
28.8

2.2
5.3

40.9
39.6

2.2
4.5

4. Discussion
The tables of equi-carbohydrate (Table 2) and equi-glycaemic (Table 3) exchanges of kiwifruit show
that kiwifruit exchanges over a range of food categories will result in very small changes in glycaemic
impact, based purely on the glycaemic potency of the sugars involved. The change in GGE intake
using one kiwifruit exchange is within the range ± 5 GGE for most of the foods considered (Figure 3).
Because the exchange is on a carbohydrate basis, whether kiwifruit exchange increases or decreases
glycaemic impact will depend on the glycaemic index (GI) of the food being substituted relative to the
GI of kiwifruit. Substitution of any foods with a GI less than that of kiwifruit (GI = 54) will increase
glycaemic impact, and substitution of foods with a GI greater than 54 will reduce glycaemic impact.
However, because the substitution involves quite small amounts of carbohydrate, due to the high
water content of kiwifruit and the fact that kiwifruit has a low GI, the change in GGE intake will be
small. Food groups in which kiwifruit substitution would slightly increase glycaemic impact include
pasta, pulses, and some fruits. Kiwifruit substitution of cereal-based starchy foods such as bakery
products and breakfast cereals would reduce glycaemic impact most.
The exchange tables indicate the change in relative glycaemic impact that may be attributed to
carbohydrate exchange (Table 2, Figure 3). However, kiwifruit substitution is likely to cause a greater
reduction in glycaemic impact than would be predicted from carbohydrate substitution alone because
of the presence of organic acids, dietary ﬁbre, and other fruit components such as phenolics. Thus,
where kiwifruit exchange indicates an increase in relative glycaemic impact, as in the case of pulses and
pasta, the increase is likely to be smaller than indicated in Figure 3. Furthermore, the pattern of food
intake can have a sizeable effect on glycaemic response: if the kiwifruit portion of the substituted meal
is consumed 30 min before the rest of the meal, the overall glycaemic response can be substantially
suppressed [15], by as much as 30%.
The results of insulin analysis in a subset of participants (Table 5) showed that the insulin response
per kiwifruit GGE was almost identical to the response per gram of glucose. Therefore, substitution of
kiwifruit carbohydrate for food carbohydrate would not lead to a disproportionately large increase in
insulin response compared with glucose. Because the exchange involves no more than 6–7 GGEs per
kiwifruit, any disproportionate increase in insulin per GGE from kiwifruit would in any case give a
small net change in insulin for the meal. Kiwifruit exchanges will not, therefore, appreciably increase
insulin demand.
The vitamin C content of the kiwifruit was not determined for the present study because it
has been previously well established as consistently higher than in most other fruits [1], with a
concentration of about 150 mg per 100 g SunGold fruit—enough for a single fruit to raise vitamin C
intake to the recommended daily allowance. The present analysis of the effects of kiwifruit exchanges
has shown that using kiwifruit to improve intakes of vitamin C or other fruit components would have
very little effect on glycaemic impact over a range of food categories, and is therefore glycaemically safe.
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With the aid of exchange tables, kiwifruit may be used to improve vitamin C intakes while maintaining
either a constant carbohydrate intake, or a more or less constant glycaemic impact and insulin demand.

Figure 3. Change in glycaemic potential (GGE (g)) upon equi-carbohydrate substitution of one SunGold
kiwifruit for various foods.
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Although the focus has been on vitamin C in this paper, it is noteworthy that kiwifruit have a
high content of potassium, 315 mg per 100 g (about one fruit) [1]. When kiwifruit exchange involves
substitution of reﬁned cereal products, including many breakfast cereals, a substantial increase in
potassium may result. For instance, one cup of cornﬂakes containing 24.4 g of available carbohydrate
provides 27 mg of potassium. Exchange for two SunGold kiwifruit providing 24.6 g of available
carbohydrate, according to the analysis in this paper, would provide 630 mg of potassium, a 24-fold
increase. Similarly, substitution of highly reﬁned cereal products by kiwifruit on an equal carbohydrate
basis may help to address the shortfall in dietary ﬁbre in many modern diets.
The utility of the exchange tables in dietary management of glycaemia, and how accurately
they achieve this purpose, requires further validation, particularly for the equi-glycaemic exchanges
which are based on glycaemic response. The equal carbohydrate exchanges can be conducted
accurately, because the measurements on which they are based are purely chemical analyses of
available carbohydrate content of foods. If measured directly, available carbohydrate is accurate,
although it is often measured indirectly “by difference”, which is not as accurate. However, measures
involving glycaemic responses such as GGEs, RGP, and GI involve intrinsically larger errors [16],
arising from individual differences and variations in physiological response to foods.
Calculating the glucose equivalence of 200 g kiwifruit with a 40-g glucose reference involves
a small error because of the non-linearity of the glucose dose–blood glucose response curve [11].
The present study was about the glycaemic impact of foods, not about GI per se, so there was no need
to use a 50-g glucose reference as speciﬁed for GI determination. Instead, the reference glucose dose of
40 g was closer to the carbohydrate dose of 23 g ingested in the realistic 200 g intake of kiwifruit, which
is the edible portion of two fresh kiwifruit, used in the clinical trial of the present study. Therefore, no
adjustment for non-linearity was required when calculating the glucose equivalence (GGE content)
of the kiwifruit [17]. We have also shown that the difference between GGE estimated as glycaemic
load from GI and carbohydrate content, and GGE measured directly, is small [18]. Thus, glycaemic
load values may be used as estimates of RGP with little loss of accuracy in guiding food choices for
glycaemia management [19].
The present study has shown the glycaemic potencies of “Hayward” and “Zesy002” in comparison
to a glucose reference (their relative glycaemic potencies) to be very low. Both kiwifruit cultivars had
an RGP of 6–7 GGEs per 100 g. That is, 100 g (one kiwifruit edible portion) would have the same
glycaemic effect as 6–7 g of glucose. Converting the GGE content to a per 100-g carbohydrate basis
gave estimates of GI for “Hayward” and “Zesy002” of 59 and 54, respectively. The values were slightly
higher than previously published [20] perhaps because the fruit were consumed after disintegration
and freezing. However, with the very low relative glycaemic potency and low available carbohydrate
content of kiwifruit, a difference of 10 GI units would translate to a difference of about 1 g of glucose
equivalents per kiwifruit. With a carbohydrate content of about 10%, a difference of 10 GI units would
make a difference of only about 1 GGEs (the effect equivalent to 1 g glucose) in a 100 g edible portion
of kiwifruit. This underlines the irrelevance of GI to management of intakes of kiwifruit and other
fresh fruits for postprandial glycaemic control, and the need to use more realistic means of expressing
glycaemic potency, such as RGP. So even if consumed on an equal carbohydrate basis as a partial
replacement of low GI foods there would be little glycaemic cost compared with the beneﬁt of a greatly
increased intake of vitamin C.
Similarly, when kiwifruit is used in an exchange format to partially substitute other carbohydrate
foods, the net effect on GGE intake of removing carbohydrate in the substituted food and adding it
in the substituting kiwifruit is only a few GGE units (Figure 3). Furthermore, partially substituting
fresh kiwifruit, with a vitamin C content of about 100 mg per fruit, for starch-based foods such as
breakfast cereals and cereal-based cooked staples, has the potential to enormously improve vitamin C
status. As vitamin C is heat-labile and most cereal products and other starchy staples are cooked and
therefore contain very low amounts of vitamin C, partial substitution by one or two kiwifruit would
be a useful strategy for naturally improving vitamin C intakes.
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Substituting kiwifruit for unsweetened starchy products would increase fructose intakes slightly,
but by an amount that would not produce the metabolic changes that are associated with high fructose
intakes in sweetened processed foods [21]. In fact, a modest intake of fructose has the beneﬁt of
enhancing glucose metabolism and facilitating glucose disposal [22]. We have found that consuming
two kiwifruit per day for 12 weeks did not cause any of the metabolic changes that have been reported
for high intakes of fructose (paper in preparation).
The present paper has illustrated the concept of kiwifruit exchange tables, but the practicality
of using the exchange tables, and the range of foods they contain also needs further development.
While the tables in their present form would be easily understood by nutritionists and dieticians,
how the information could be best used in a user-friendly format for public use, could be the subject
of consumer research. Further research in long-term trials should also be conducted to determine
whether or not sustained use of kiwifruit exchanges leads to improvements, or delays decline, in key
biomarkers of health outcomes.
The exchange tables are based on a value for ready-to-eat ripe fruit, but such a value is likely to
depend on the stage of ripeness of the fruit when consumed, so it is also important to determine the
stability of the GGE values determined in the present study. In that respect, the values are likely to be
similar to any other values in a food composition database that are guides, but do not pretend to be
exact predictors of effects of any given food ingestion event.
Overall, the results indicate that including kiwifruit or other fruits in diets by equi-carbohydrate
substitution of highly digestible and therefore high GI starch components will generally lead to
glycaemic beneﬁts, while also enriching the diets functionally and nutritionally. At the very least,
despite the perception of fruits as sweet-ﬂavoured and therefore high in glycaemic sugars, the
glycaemic change associated with consuming fresh fruits in a carbohydrate exchange format is small.
Including fresh fruit in the diet need not have a negative glycaemic impact when its introduction is
guided by tables of exchanges based on carbohydrate or glycaemic equivalents, as presented here
for kiwifruit.
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Abstract: The satiating capacity of carbohydrate staples eaten alone is dependent upon the energy
density of the food but relative satiety when starchy staples are incorporated into mixed meals is
uncertain. Our aim was to assess the satiating effects of three carbohydrate staples; jasmine rice,
penne pasta, and Agria potato, each consumed within a standard mixed meal. Cooked portions
of each staple containing 45 g carbohydrate were combined with 200 g of meat sauce and 200 g of
mixed vegetables in three mixed meals. The quantities of staple providing 45 g carbohydrate were:
Rice, 142 g; pasta, 138 g and potato 337 g. Participants (n = 14) consumed each of the mixed meals in
random order on separate days. Satiety was assessed with using visual analogue scales at baseline
and for 3 h post meal. In an area-under-the-curve comparison, participants felt less hungry (mean
(SD)) following potato 263 (230) than following rice 374 (237) or pasta 444 (254) mm·min, and felt
fuller, more satisﬁed, and wanted to eat less following the potato compared with the rice and pasta
meals (p for all <0.01). The superior satiating effect of potato compared with rice and pasta in a mixed
meal was consistent with its lower energy density.
Keywords: carbohydrate; satiety; mixed meal; potato; pasta; rice

1. Introduction
The World Health Organization estimates that more than half of the world’s adults are overweight
or obese and warns of dramatic rises in overweight and obesity in low- and middle-income countries [1].
Overweight and obesity statuses are multifactorial in aetiology with such factors as the food
environment, decreased physical activity, inadequate sleep and medication being involved [2,3]. Highly
palatable foods that are hard to resist eating are said to be ‘hyperpalatable’ and are characterized as
being inexpensive, highly caloric, fat-laden, potentially addictive and a major contributor to chronic
weight gain [4,5]. The involvement of high calorie foods as a contributing factor to overweight and
obesity has some credibility as food energy density has been associated with body weight change [6].
A strategy used to reduce dietary energy density has been to add pureed (hidden) vegetables into meals,
resulting in a reduction in energy intake [7]. However, the effectiveness of adding fruit and vegetables
into diets as a means of reducing overall dietary energy density is questionable as a meta-analysis of
the body of literature indicated no long-term effect on weight loss [8]. This may be due to foods such
as non-starchy vegetables having a low impact on feelings of satiety when eaten in typical amounts [9].
The authors of the meta-analysis concluded that increasing the fruit and vegetable intake of a diet is
unlikely to be a successful weight control strategy because people tend not to decrease their overall
dietary energy intake, suggesting that mechanisms underlying participant perceptions of hunger and
satiety need to be better understood [8].
Nutrients 2018, 10, 1739; doi:10.3390/nu10111739
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At a population level, low energy dense diets of good nutritional quality in Irish children and
teenagers have been characterized as having higher intakes of fruits, vegetables, grains, rice, pasta and
potato (boiled, baked, mashed); and lower intakes of carbonated beverages and chipped, fried and
roasted potatoes [10]. The consumption of low energy dense foods must be accompanied with a
concomitant reduction in the intake of high energy dense foods in order for an effect on body weight
to be observed [8]. Indeed, the energy density of diets, characterized by a combination of lower fat
and higher fruit and vegetable intake, have been associated with long-term weight loss [11]. In an
ad libitum dietary intervention in which fat was replaced with either starch- or sugar-rich foods,
spontaneous weight loss was achieved with the starchy diet over 2 weeks with the authors suggesting
that the starch-based diet was more satiating than the higher fat or sugar diets [12]. Satiety is an
important aspect to consider when changing the energy density of meals. When foods were consumed
in servings containing 1000 kJ, satiety was inversely related to the energy density of the food, with a
strong positive correlation found between the satiety index of food and the serving weight (r = 0.66,
p < 0.001) [13]. The least satiating foods were energy-dense snacks, confectionary and high-fat bakery
products; among the starchy foods, white rice and pasta had satiety indices 1.19 and 1.38 times higher
than white bread, respectively, with potato having a satiety index over three times (3.23) that of white
bread [13].
This evidence is indicative that potato may be of research interest in relation to satiety. In a
comparison of instant mashed potato and barley containing 49.5 g and 46.6 g carbohydrate, respectively,
there was no difference in satiety between foods although half of the 10 test participants could not
ﬁnish all of the food [14]. However, people seldom eat single foods so the incorporation of starchy
foods into test meals may have more practical relevance. In one such study, 12 participants consumed
breakfast meals that included 50–52 g available carbohydrate in the form of baked potato, instant
potato, brown rice, white bread and pasta [15]. There was no difference in area-under-the-curve (AUC)
hunger or fullness ratings among the meals, with a possible explanation being that a cup of water of
variable volume accompanied the food such that the overall water content of the meals plus drink
was standardized to 400 mL [15]. This would have evened out differences in energy density among
the meals and may have obscured the previously observed effect of energy density on satiety [13].
Therefore, although previous studies are suggestive of a differential effect of starchy foods on satiety,
the data are inconsistent, possibly as a consequence of study design. We hypothesized that preserving
differences in energy density among meals would maintain differences in feelings of satiety.
Thus, we provided cooked meals for lunch, a usual time for such food to be served, accompanied
with a ﬁxed volume of water to drink in order to preserve differences in energy density among meals.
Our aims were to assess, in a realistic and normal lunchtime setting, the immediate effect on satiety
following meals containing the starchy staple foods; rice, pasta and potato, as part of a mixed meal.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Experimental Design
A randomized crossover design was used. On three different days, participants consumed a
lunchtime meal comprising minced beef in a Bolognese sauce, mixed vegetables, and a serving of
either whole boiled potato, white rice or penne pasta. The order in which participants received the
meals was randomized and there was a minimum two-day washout between meals. Participants
were asked to keep breakfast consistent on each of the three test days, to avoid consuming any food
between breakfast and lunch, and to avoid any food intake for three hours after ﬁnishing the test meal,
the period during which satiety was measured.
2.2. Recruitment
Volunteers were recruited using a ﬂyer that brieﬂy described the study. In advance of the
study each respondent was presented with an information sheet and an informed consent form.
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Fourteen healthy volunteers (nine females and ﬁve males) were recruited using the following
inclusion/exclusion criteria.
2.3. Inclusion Criteria
Age: Aged between 18 and 70.
Sex: Male or female.
Gastrointestinal function: No history of gastrointestinal dysfunction that could have an impact on
appetite in the three hours after consuming the meal.
Health: Healthy as gauged by self-assessment and results on the General Health Questionnaire.
Activity: Not involved in prolonged strenuous activity on the day of the trial
Agreement: Subject having given written informed consent to comply with the conditions of
the trial.
2.4. Exclusion Criteria
Self-reported intolerance to any of the meal components.
Having a gastrointestinal disorder.
Being involved in a physically demanding work on the day of the trial.
Eligible volunteers who were willing to participate were invited to attend the study at the Plant &
Food premises.
Ethical approval was obtained from the New Zealand Health and Disabilities Ethics Committee
(HDEC 15/CEN/71). This study was registered on the Australian New Zealand Clinical Trials Registry
(www.anzctr.org), registration number ACTRN12615000721505. All participants signed a consent form.
2.5. Test Meal Preparation and Composition
All meals were prepared in advance, frozen as individual meals and reheated before consumption.
The carbohydrate foods were cooked and served in equal carbohydrate and calorie portions,
and consumed with the standardized meat and vegetable sauce, and 250 mL of water. The meat
sauce contained fried beef mince, bacon, onions, chopped celery, thyme, bay leaves and chopped black
olives. A commercial pasta sauce (Dairymaid foods, Christchurch, New Zealand) was added and the
whole mixture stirred and simmered for 90 min. The mixed vegetables were a commercial frozen
mixture consisting of peas, chopped carrots and corn (Heinz Wattie’s Ltd., Hastings, New Zealand)
and were boiled for 5 min. The pasta (penne; Diamond brand, Wilson Consumer Products, Auckland,
New Zealand), rice (Jasmine; SunRice, New South Wales, Australia) and whole potatoes (Agria;
Morgan Laurenson Ltd., Palmerston North, New Zealand) were weighed, cooked according to package
instructions, and reweighed after cooking. The meals were assembled by placing 200 g vegetables,
200 g Bolognese sauce, and the weight of the rice, penne pasta or whole potato containing 45 g of
carbohydrate (Table 1) into aluminum containers which were sealed and frozen until required. Before
consumption, the meals were thawed overnight in a refrigerator and heated in a convection oven.
Table 1. Test meal composition.
Meal Components
Meal
Rice
Pasta
Whole potato

Mince + Sauce (g)

Vegetables (g)

Starchy Staple (g)

Total CHO
(g)

Total Energy
(kJ)

Energy Density
(kJ/g)

200
200
200

200
200
200

142
138
337

112
112
112

3010
3010
3010

5.55
5.59
4.08

On test days each participant was asked to consume his or her normal breakfast and to refrain
from eating between 8 a.m. and 12.00 p.m. (lunch time). Participants were asked to consume a similar
breakfast on each of the 3 test days. At lunch time the participants were provided with the test meal
and asked to consume it within 20 min.
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2.6. Satiety
Satiety was measured using a 100 mm visual analogue scale (VAS) consisting of four questions
anchored at either end with the following statements:

•
•
•
•

How hungry do you feel? (Not at all hungry–Extremely hungry)
How full do you feel? (Not at all full–Totally full)
How strong is your desire to eat? (Not at all strong–Extremely strong)
How much food do you think you can eat? (Nothing at all–A large amount)

These scales have been recommended in a methodological review of the evaluation of foods for
their validity and reliability [16]. The length of the scale was measured from the start to the point that
was marked. Participants were asked to rate their hunger/appetite using the VAS immediately before
lunch, immediately after lunch and at 1, 2 and 3 h after lunch. The VAS rating for each time was on a
separate sheet and participants were instructed not to refer back to ratings of earlier times.
2.7. Sample Size Calculation
In a study on the validity of appetite visual analogue scales, a Table was presented in which
sample sizes were given in relation to detectable differences and power [17]. Using this information,
18 subjects would be sufﬁcient to detect a 10% difference in satiety, with 80% power at the 0.05
signiﬁcance level for a paired design.
2.8. Statistical Analysis
All appetite ratings were recorded in a spreadsheet using the Microsoft Excel for Macintosh
(Microsoft® Excel® . Version 15.31. Microsoft Corporation 2017, Redmond, WA, USA). Area under
the curve (AUC) was calculated. Results were expressed as means with standard deviation. Random
effects regression analysis was used to test for between-treatment differences in AUC satiety responses,
with participant id as a random effect and adjusted for randomized order and baseline satiety. Microsoft
Stata/MP 14.0 for Macintosh (Stata Corporation, College Station, TX, USA) was used for the regression
analysis. p-value of less than 0.05 was set as statistical signiﬁcance in all analyses.
3. Results
Fourteen adults completed the intervention in a balanced three-arm crossover. The mean (SD)
age of the participants was 40.9 (14.6) years with a range of 28–70 years. Eleven participants were of
European- and 3 of Asian-descent. The ﬂow of participants through the study is given in Figure 1.
The baseline scores to the satiety questions are given in Table 2. People were randomized to the
order in which they received the meals.
At baseline, there was no difference in mean scores of hunger and fullness before eating. There was
a lesser desire to eat and people indicated they could eat less on the potato and rice days compared
with the pasta day. The main outcomes arising from the visual analogue scale data are given in Table 3.
The outcomes are total postprandial AUC over three hours; the difference (mm) between the pre- and
post-meal scores (0–15 min); and a rate of return to hunger (15–180 min).
Table 2. Mean (SD) baseline satiety scores of 14 people.
Satiety Measure (mm) *

Pasta

Potato

Rice

Hunger
Fullness
Desire
Quantity

77.4 (21.9)
18.9 (16.9)
87.9 (11.1) a
81.9 (11.4) a

77.1 (10.2)
18.7 (12.1)
77.1 (12.5) b
68.9 (11.2) b

72.9 (19.8)
19.6 (14.9)
77.3 (19.1) b
68.6 (19.8) b

Different superscript letters within a row signify statistically signiﬁcant. differences. * A high score indicates hunger;
fullness, desire to eat; and ability to eat a large quantity.
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Figure 1. CONSORT diagram showing the ﬂow of participants through the study.
Table 3. Mean visual analogue scale (VAS) outcomes of 14 people in response to four satiety questions.
Mean Difference (95% Conﬁdence Interval) Comparing between Meals Given in the
Column Headings above

Mean (SD)

Satiety Measure 1
Pasta

Potato

Rice

Pasta vs. Potato

Pasta vs. Rice

Rice vs. Potato

Hunger AUC
Fullness AUC
Desire AUC
Quantity AUC

448 (254)
964 (468)
427 (220)
436 (231)

264 (230)
1120 (345)
210 (190)
289 (257)

376 (236)
954 (423)
361 (218)
389 (221)

184 (105, 263) p < 0.001
−155 (−335, 24) p = 0.090
217 (147, 287) p < 0.001
148 (65, 230) p < 0.001

−72 (−151, 8) p = 0.076
−10 (−189, 170) p = 0.914
−66 (−136, 4) p = 0.064
−47 (−130, 36) p = 0.265

112 (33, 191) p = 0.006
−165 (−344, 14.3) p = 0.071
151 (87, 214) p < 0.001
100 (30, 171) p = 0.005

Hunger drop 2
Fullness rise 2
Desire drop
Quantity drop

76 (18)
70.6 (18.3)
87.9 (11.1)
81.9 (11.4)

Change (mm) in VAS scores from commencement of eating to ﬁnishing the meal
72 (15)
71 (16)
3.6 (−2.5, 9.8) p = 0.249
−4.6 (−10.9, 1.6) p = 0.146
75.7 (13.3)
71.4 (19.7)
−5.1 (−8.0, −2.2) p = 0.001
0.7 (−2.1, 3.7) p = 0.617
77.1 (12.5)
77.3 (19.1)
10.9 (2.3, 19.4) p = 0.013
−10.6 (−19.2, −2.1) p = 0.015
−13.4 (−21.2, −5.5) p = 0.001
68.9 (11.2)
68.6 (19.8)
13.0 (5.2, 20.8) p = 0.001

−1.0 (−7.2, 5.2) p = 0.755
−4.3 (−7.2, −1.4) p = 0.004
0.2 (−8.4, 8.8) p = 0.961
−0.4 (−8.1, 7.5) p = 0.929

Hunger return 3
Fullness return
Desire return
Quantity return

9.8 (6.5)
−10.6 (7.0)
9.7 (6.1)
8.2 (3.9)

Rate of return of VAS scores (mm/h) from eating cessation to 3 h post-baseline
6.5 (9.0)
10.6 (9.3)
3.2 (−0.1, 6.6) p = 0.061
0.9 (−2.5, 4.3) p = 0.609
−6.3 (8.5)
−12.2 (9.4)
−4.2 (−8.3, −0.2) p = 0.040
−1.6 (−5.7, 2.4) p = 0.425
0.5 (−4.6, 5.6) p = 0.850
5.7 (9.6)
10.2 (8.8)
4.0 (−1.1, 9.1) p = 0.121
3.5 (3.6)
8.6 (6.2)
4.7 (1.5, 7.9) p = 0.004
0.4 (-2.8, 3.6) p = 0.803

4.1 (0.7, 7.5) p = 0.017
−5.9 (−9.9, −1.8) p = 0.004
4.5 (−0.2, 9.2) p = 0.060
5.1 (2.3, 7.9) p < 0.001

AUC Area-Under-the-Curve (cm·min); 2 drop/rise = change in score (mm) from baseline to immediately after
ﬁnishing the meal; 3 return from a satiated to a less satiated condition over time (mm/h). A positive difference in
hunger, desire and quantity represent being hungrier, having greater desire and a feeling of being able to eat more.
A negative difference in fullness represents feeling less full. Bolded p-values indicate differences between treatments.
1

The plots of visual analogue scale data over time are shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Plots of visual analogue scales (VAS) in response to four questions over time starting
at baseline (t = 0) and following the consumption of pasta (×), potato () and rice () meals.
Data were analyzed by comparing the area-under-the-curve (AUC) among the meals for each of the
questions. Interpretation of the data: How hungry do you feel? (Small AUC—Not at all hungry; Large
AUC—Extremely hungry). How full do you feel? (Small AUC—Not at all full; Large AUC—Totally
full). How strong is your desire to eat? (Small AUC—Not at all strong; Large AUC—Extremely strong).
How much do you think you can eat? (Small AUC—Nothing at all; Large AUC—A large amount).

4. Discussion
The study results are indicative that the rice and the pasta meals were equally satiating,
whilst participants felt fuller and more satisﬁed after eating the potato meals compared with the
rice and the pasta meals. In this experiment, the comparison among different carbohydrate foods was
standardized to an equal carbohydrate content. Similar results have been found when testing foods
on an isoenergetic basis in which boiled potatoes eaten alone were more satiating than either rice or
pasta eaten alone [13]. The data from the present study in a meal setting, are therefore consistent with
differences in satiety found when these foods are eaten alone.
Our ﬁndings may be compared with a study in which investigators tested the effects on satiety
of consuming meals containing various starchy staples [15]. In that study, desire to eat was lower
following baked potato compared with pasta but contrary to our ﬁndings, hunger and fullness AUC
did not differ among meals containing instant potato, baked potato, brown rice, pasta and white
bread [15]. A difference between study designs was that Geleibter et al. standardized the total water
content of the meals (food plus water provided as a beverage) whereas we only standardized the
volume of water given as an accompanying beverage. Thus, the meals and beverages that Geleibter et
al provided presumably tended to be equi-volumetric [15]. This may have obscured a difference in
satiety among the meals given that food volume is a determinant of satiety [18]. This is suggestive that
if starchy foods are to be exchanged, keeping accompanying drink volume constant may be important
when assessing effects on satiety.
With comparable protein, fat, dietary ﬁber and calorie content, possible explanations for potato
being more satiating than rice or pasta are differences in the energy density of the foods. Potatoes
have a higher water content and lower energy density than rice or pasta [19]. Therefore, a larger
volume of potatoes than rice and pasta needed to be consumed when served in equal carbohydrate
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portions. A large food volume increases gastric distension and stimulates postprandial satiety [20–22].
When eaten ad libitum, potato, rice and pasta consumed with a pork steak resulted in satiating effects
that were not different among the meals despite the total carbohydrate and calorie intake after eating
potatoes being signiﬁcantly less than after eating rice and pasta meals [23]. In a randomized crossover
study involving 11 to 13-year-old children, 30–40% less calories (p < 0.0001) were consumed after
eating ad libitum meals containing boiled and mashed potatoes compared with comparable pasta and
rice meals [24]. These observations may have practical and clinical relevance because the amount of
carbohydrate consumed directly impacts postprandial glycaemia. If satiety can be maintained whilst
consuming a smaller portion of potato compared to other starchy staples, this may offset the potential
for a larger glycemic excursion due to potato having a high glycemic index (GI) relative to rice and
pasta [25]. A consequence of a smaller portion reduces not only the glycemic load (GI x grams available
carbohydrate) but also the energy content of the meal. As suggested, potatoes could be a suitable food
option to reduce energy intake whilst maintaining satiety and mitigating postprandial glycaemia as
less carbohydrate is consumed [26]. This effect has been observed among an older group consuming
an equivalent amount of carbohydrate either as a glucose beverage, instant potato or barley [14].
All 10 participants were able to ingest the beverage but four and ﬁve of the participants were unable to
eat all of the potato and barley, respectively [14]. Despite the differences in carbohydrate intake of the
subset who could not ﬁnish their food, as a group mean satiety was greater after potato than after the
glucose beverage.
It is interesting to note that the satiating effect of the carbohydrate foods was not clearly related
to GI, even though it has been proposed that GI, as an indicator of sustained carbohydrate digestion,
is a strong determinant of satiety [27,28]. Potato and jasmine rice are generally considered to be of
moderate to high GI, and pasta of low GI, yet the rice and pasta meals did not differ in satiation and
the potato meal was more satiating than the pasta meal. The results suggest that the effect of food
volume on the proportion of a meal released from the stomach per unit time may have been sufﬁcient
to override the effects of differences in digestibility of the carbohydrates. Indeed, the rate of gastric
emptying has been found to be affected by food volume and by energy density [29]. There is also
a relationship between glycaemia and gastrointestinal motor control indicative that hyperglycemia
slows gastric emptying [30]. More research in which blood glucose responses and gastric emptying are
measured in conjunction with satiety would be helpful in interpreting the results of the present study.
It has also been found that although the glycemic response to mashed potato was greater compared
with rice and pasta when consumed as part of a meal containing vegetables and salmon, the glycemic
responses to all three meals were not different [31]. If the same effect has occurred in the present study
due to the presence of meat sauce and vegetables, the effects of differences in glycemic response on
satiety may have been eliminated leaving food volume as a dominant inﬂuence on satiety.
The healthfulness of carbohydrates in the human diet has been examined from a migratory
perspective in which carbohydrate-rich staple foods consumed in the country of birth have been
replaced by an increased intake of reﬁned carbohydrate, meat and dairy in the adopted country
contributing to a higher risk of non-communicable disease [32]. The rice and pasta used in our study
were reﬁned and perhaps equivalent whole-grain products would have induced different satiety
responses. In previous work there was no difference in satiety found between white and brown rice;
brown pasta appeared to be more satiating than white pasta; and boiled potatoes were the most
satiating of all of the foods tested [13]. Plant-based starchy and non-starchy foods in general have
lower energy density than animal derived foods and foods that are highly possessed with sugar and
fat [19]. In practice, a plant-based diet in which starchy foods were recommended to be eaten ad
libitum to satiation resulted in a greater reduction in body mass index compared with a usual care
control group [33]. Thus, there is evidence to suggest that low energy-dense starchy foods are healthful
components of a diet even when eaten ad libitum to satiation.
A potential limitation to our work was the sample size. The study had been powered to detect a
difference in satiety among meals and it was sufﬁcient for this purpose. Also, there were no differences
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at baseline in VAS responses to the questions “How hungry do you feel?” and “How full do you feel?”.
However, the data were indicative that people had a greater desire to eat; and could eat a larger quantity
before the pasta meal compared with the rice and potato meals. We are unsure why this difference
occurred as the order in which participants received the meals was randomized and we would not have
expected baseline differences to occur. It is unclear whether this is a sample size issue, a chance ﬁnding,
or whether anticipatory effects could have caused such an outcome. VAS methodology is widely used
for assessing satiety [16] but subsequent energy consumption and satiety hormone responses could
be informative as objective measurements in future research. A strength of this study was that all
test meals were realistic in composition. It provides evidence that reﬂects real life when meat and
vegetables are consumed in combination with starchy staples. A limitation to generalization of this
study was that it was not conducted in people who are overweight or obese, a demographic who
may have an impaired satiety response [34]. Similar studies undertaken in groups of people who are
overweight or obese could provide evidence on which to base dietary recommendations suitable for
weight loss.
5. Conclusions
In summary, on an equal carbohydrate basis, potato meals were more satiating than rice or pasta
meals. If serving sizes of potato could be reduced such that the satiating properties match that of
larger servings of rice or pasta, there would be a caloric intake saving and the potential to bring the
glycemic response of high GI potato down to the glycemic responses of the rice and pasta meals,
making potatoes an excellent choice of a low energy-dense food with the capacity to satiate.
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Abstract: There is scant information on how a time lag between the cessation of eating and
commencement of physical activity affects postprandial glycaemia. Starting at baseline (t = 0),
participants ingested white bread containing 50 g of available carbohydrates within 10 min. Using two
crossover conditions, we tested the effect over 2 h on postprandial glycaemia of participants
undertaking light activity at 15 or 45 min following baseline and compared it with a sedentary control
condition. The activity involved cycling on a stationary ergometer for 10 min at 40 revolutions per
min with zero resistance. Seventy-eight healthy adults were randomized to the 15 or 45 min activity
arm and then randomised to the order in which they undertook the active and sedentary conditions.
Cycling 45 min after baseline changed the course of the blood glucose response (likelihood ratio chi
square = 31.47, p < 0.01) and reduced mean blood glucose by 0.44 mmol/L (95% conﬁdence interval
0.14 to 0.74) at 60 min when compared with the sedentary control. No differences in postprandial
blood glucose response were observed when cycling started 15 min after baseline compared with the
sedentary control. Undertaking activity after waiting for 30 min following eating might be optimal in
modifying the glycaemic response.
Keywords: postprandial; glycaemia; activity; exercise; timing

1. Introduction
Poor blood glucose control is a risk factor for the development of type 2 diabetes [1] and
cardiovascular disease [2–4], even when at subclinical levels [5,6]. Regular physical activity assists in
maintaining blood glucose control [7,8], with activity-mediated skeletal muscle glucose uptake able to
reduce circulating levels [9]. This is one reason that regular activity is widely promoted [10,11] to both
the general population and subgroups of the population where internal glycaemic regulation may no
longer be sufﬁcient.
One aspect central to blood glucose control is the postprandial response. Repeated bouts of
postprandial hyperglycaemia occurring over months and years result in accumulated micro- and
macro-vascular damage [2,3,12], are the primary determinants of glycaemic variability [13] and are
drivers of protein glycation [14]. It has been found that both pre- and postprandial physical activity in
adults with normal glucose tolerance has dampened postprandial blood glucose excursions [15–22].
Based on the ﬁndings of a review, it has been concluded that activity commenced after eating produces
a more favourable post-meal glycaemic response compared with a comparable amount of pre-meal
activity [23]. A variable that has received little attention is the timing of commencement of activity
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following a meal. It has been suggested that the optimum timing for the commencement of post-meal
activity is 30 min after ﬁnishing a meal using the rationale that this coincides with the greatest inﬂux
of dietary-derived glucose into the bloodstream [24]. Given the increase in glucose utilisation at
higher concentrations of plasma glucose [25], it is feasible that activity undertaken at the blood
glucose peak may be more effective at reducing blood glucose than when activity is taken during
carbohydrate absorption.
However, the precision with which the timing of activity needs to be undertaken after eating
is unclear. It has been found that light walking commenced immediately following a meal lowered
postprandial glycaemia [26], as did activity commenced 30 min after the start of a meal [27]. In contrast,
delaying the commencement of activity for one hour following the start of eating resulted in no
glycaemic beneﬁt compared with a sedentary condition [28]. However, within each of these studies
there was no comparison of glycaemic effectiveness between activity started at different times after
eating. Nor was there consistency in the duration or intensity of the activity. In the studies by
Lunde et al. [26], Nelson et al. [27], and Borer et al. [28], the activities were slow walking for 20 min,
cycle ergometer for 45 min at 55% VO2 max, and treadmill walking for two hours at 43% VO2
max respectively.
Effects of low-intensity activity carried out for a short duration after eating had variable effects
on postprandial glucose excursions. Among 14 healthy women, slow walking for 15 min started
immediately following a meal resulted in a 1.5 mmol/L reduction in blood glucose concentration at the
end of the active period compared with a sedentary arm [22]. In contrast, blood glucose concentration
was not different among 11 adults when eight minutes of moderate intensity cycling was undertaken
immediately following eating compared with control [29] and was higher by ~1 mmol/L 30 min
after ﬁnishing 15 min bouts of cycling by six healthy volunteers compared with a control arm [30].
There may be a number of reasons for the discrepant ﬁndings, including differences in participant
demographics and study design, but of note, the sample numbers were small. Given this heterogeneity
in ﬁndings we were interested in exploring whether low intensity activity over a short duration could
inﬂuence postprandial glycaemia of a larger group. The duration and intensity of the activity are
factors that require consideration if lowering postprandial glycaemia is a long-term goal requiring
sustained adherence over years or a lifetime.
Thus, the primary aim of this experiment was to compare the effects on postprandial blood
glucose concentration of undertaking activity at two timepoints commenced either 15 min (during
glucose absorption) or 45 min (coinciding with peak glucose) after the consumption of a meal in
comparison to a sedentary control. The activity chosen was a cycle ergometer set at zero resistance,
in order that anyone could undertake the activity regardless of ﬁtness, and for a duration of 10 min to
ensure that in practice people would be more likely to have the time to commit to the activity after
meals over months and years compared with a longer duration.
2. Materials and Methods
This randomised controlled trial was conducted between February and March of 2014 at the
research clinic of the Department of Human Nutrition, University of Otago, Dunedin, New Zealand.
This study has University of Otago Human Ethics Committee approval (09/012) and is registered with
the Australian New Zealand Clinical Trials Registry (ACTRN12614000264684).
2.1. Study Design
The study was designed as two crossover trials run in parallel (Figure 1). A three-arm crossover
would have been another option but, due to resourcing constraints, it was more efﬁcient to undertake
the experiment as described.
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2.2. Participants
We recruited young adults without a self-reported diagnosis of dysglycaemia. Diagnosed diabetes
mellitus, cardiovascular disease, cancer, diseases of the digestive system, food allergies, and pregnancy
were exclusion criteria for study participation. The study was designed as a crossover (activity vs.
sedentary), but also as a randomised parallel trial in which two groups were studied: Group 1, in which
the activity arm was commenced 5 min after eating (15 min from baseline), and Group 2, in which the
activity commenced 35 min after eating (45 min from baseline).

Figure 1. Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials (CONSORT) diagram showing the ﬂow of
participants through the study.

2.3. Randomisation
Allocation to group (15 or 45 min activity start) and allocation to order (active or sedentary) was
achieved using a computer-generated randomisation protocol. Randomisation took place at a separate
site before study commencement.
2.4. Intervention
Each participant attended two fasted morning tests. Participants were advised to avoid alcohol,
caffeine, and be consistent with their physical activity level and diet in the 24 h before each morning
test. Participants were advised to walk slowly or drive to the test facility each morning and were
seated for a minimum of ﬁve minutes before testing commenced. Morning tests were separated by
a one-week washout.
Each morning the participants consumed a weighed amount (150 g) of white bread corresponding
to just over two slices, containing a nominal 50 g of available carbohydrate according to
the manufacturer’s nutrition information panel (Nature’s Fresh, Goodman Fielder, Auckland,
New Zealand). Participants were provided with a 250 mL glass of water. The bread was ingested
within ten minutes, with baseline deﬁned as the commencement of eating. Each participant remained
sedentary in the two hours following carbohydrate ingestion on one morning and on the alternative
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morning cycled at very light intensity for 10 min after eating, commencing at either 15 or 45 min
after baseline. Cycling was on seated ergocycles maintained at 40 rotations per minute on a setting of
zero resistance.
2.5. Measurements
Anthropometric measurements of height and weight were recorded before the ﬁrst morning test.
Each test morning participants sat for a minimum of ﬁve minutes before two fasting capillary blood
samples were taken. Capillary blood glucose values were then taken at 15, 30, 45, 60, 90, and 120 min
after carbohydrate consumption, in line with published guidelines [31]. Capillary blood glucose over
the testing period was measured on HemoCue 201+ systems (Radiometer, Copenhagen, Denmark).
The coefﬁcient of variation (CV) was 0.11%. The primary outcome was change in the postprandial
blood glucose response between sedentary control and physical activity interventions. Incremental
area under the blood glucose curve (iAUC) was calculated using the trapezoidal method [32].
2.6. Statistical Analysis
The sample size estimate was based on a power calculation at an alpha of 0.05 and a power of
0.80 to detect within group differences in outcome variables: A 0.5 mmol/L difference in capillary
blood glucose at any time point or a 20% difference in iAUC. This estimate required 31 participants to
complete both morning tests, however, we over-recruited to allow for dropouts. Data were analysed
according to intention to treat. A mixed model was used to examine the difference in postprandial
blood glucose response and included terms for both treatment and order. Blood glucose outcomes are
presented comparing the physical activity intervention with the sedentary exposure. Comparisons
among test conditions were made using a likelihood ratio (LR) chi-square statistic with 14 degrees of
freedom comparing static differences between blood glucose at each time point and comparing iAUC
among test conditions. Analyses were undertaken in Stata Version 13, (StataCorp, College Station,
TX, USA) with the statistician blinded to the intervention type.
3. Results
The characteristics of participants are shown in Table 1. There were no differences in the
baseline measurements of participants randomised to physical activity starting at either 15 or
45 min post-baseline.
Table 1. Participant characteristics.
Characteristic

Activity at 15 min (n = 38)

Activity at 45 min (n = 40)

p

Women/Men
BMI (kg/m2 )
Age (year)
Fasting blood glucose
(mmol/L)

32/6
23.7 (4.07)
21.4 (1.35)

30/10
23.9 (3.63)
22.3 (5.16)

0.915
0.710
0.353

4.65 (0.51)

4.70 (0.61)

0.384

Values are mean (SD). BMI is Body Mass Index.

Physical activity starting 45 min after the commencement of eating coincided with the observed
blood glucose peak. The postprandial blood glucose responses to physical activity are given in Figure 2.
There was no difference in any measured parameter of postprandial blood glucose when
a matched bout of cycling began 15 min after carbohydrate ingestion when compared with the
sedentary response. In the 15 min post-baseline test, the mean (SD) iAUC in the sedentary and active
conditions were 140.5 (85) and 139.8 (91) respectively and were not different (p = 0.938). In the 45 min
post-baseline test, the shape of the blood response curve differed when compared to the sedentary
exposure (likelihood ratio chi-square = 31.47, p < 0.01). This difference in shape was driven by a
reduction in blood glucose immediately following physical activity. The blood glucose concentration
over the postprandial periods are given in Table 2.
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Figure 2. Blood glucose (BG) response to light cycling at 15 or 45 min after meal commencement. The
vertical line with the ﬁlled circle ends represents the start of 10 min of cycling.
Table 2. Mean (SD) blood glucose concentration (mmol/L) during the sedentary and active arms in the
groups assigned to 10 min of cycling starting either 15 or 45 min post-baseline.
Time (min)
0
15
30
45
60
90
120

Group Assigned to Activity Starting at Time = 15

Group Assigned to Activity Starting at Time = 45

Sedentary

Active

Sedentary

Active

4.7 (0.43)
5.0 (0.66)
6.3 (0.99)
6.6 (1.17)
6.3 (1.21)
5.7 (0.84)
5.4 (0.76)

4.6 (0.57)
4.9 (0.63)
6.2 (0.86)
6.5 (0.97)
6.2 (1.15)
5.5 (0.82)
5.2 (0.73)

4.7 (0.55)
5.1 (0.83)
6.3 (0.97)
6.7 (0.77)
6.1 (0.75)
5.5 (0.71)
5.3 (0.84)

4.7 (0.69)
5.2 (0.73)
6.5 (0.71)
6.7 (1.09)
5.6 (0.7) *
5.8 (0.76)
5.4 (0.78)

* Signiﬁcantly different from the sedentary concentration.

The blood glucose difference at the 60 min time point in the group who started activity at 45 min
post-baseline was 0.44 mmol/L (95% CI 0.14 to 0.74). The mean (SD) iAUC in the sedentary and active
conditions were 128.2 (65) and 128.8 (62) and were not different (p = 0.842). When comparing between
the 15 and 45 min groups, there was no signiﬁcant difference in iAUC in the sedentary (p = 0.258) or
active conditions (p = 0.483).
4. Discussion
Our results suggest that the timing of physical activity undertaken after carbohydrate ingestion
inﬂuences the postprandial blood glucose response. Our study has matched the intensity and duration
of activity, suggesting that the timing of activity is responsible for the observed differences. Activity at
the blood glucose peak occurred when insulin secretion had likely plateaued [19] and the majority of
carbohydrate digestion had occurred [33]. In contrast, activity undertaken before peak glucose may
have reduced the insulin response, as found by Aadland and colleagues [16], and consequentially
slowed the rate of glucose disposal. This is speculative and a limitation of our work as we did not
measure postprandial insulin or the rate of glucose disposal. An acute bout of exercise has been found
to increase glucose disposal rate in obese people and in people with type 2 diabetes, but not in lean
participants [34]. Assessing the effect of light activity on the rate of glucose disposal in relation to the
timing of commencement of that activity after eating would be an interesting area for future research.
Previous studies of physical activity and blood glucose control in normal glucose tolerant
adults [16,18–22,29,30,35–41] did not use the timing of activity as a variable. In studies that have
considered timing, there has been no within-study comparison between different timings within the
postprandial period [26–28]. Furthermore, in studies where change in postprandial blood glucose
response was not observed, even with activity of higher intensities the timing of activity may have
been an unacknowledged determinant [29,36,39,42].
A difference in blood glucose concentration was found at the 60 min timepoint and in the shape
of the glucose response curve when activity commenced 45 min after baseline, but there was no
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difference in iAUC between the active and sedentary conditions. By inspection of Figure 2 in the
45 min condition, it is apparent that there is a decrease in iAUC during activity, which is offset by an
increase in iAUC occurring over the 90–120 min timeframe after activity. A rebound phenomenon
whereby blood glucose concentration increases has been found previously under conditions of longer
(45 min) activity at greater intensity (55% VO2 max), with those authors attributing it to ongoing
carbohydrate absorption entering an environment of resting muscle [27]. However, in that study
the blood glucose iAUC was less for the active condition compared with the sedentary condition.
Our lack of difference is probably due to the short duration of the activity because blood glucose
iAUC was lower after 20 min of slow walking compared with a sedentary control [26]. Therefore,
it is clear that increasing the duration or intensity of the physical activity would have led to larger
differences in postprandial blood glucose response. However, we speciﬁed very light intensity activity
due to its low participant burden. Keeping the intensity of activity light is likely to be achievable for
a wide range of individuals, including those with poor levels of ﬁtness, with impairment, or people
who are uncomfortable undertaking physical activity in public. It may be encouraging for some
people to know that even small amounts of physical activity can make a difference. A limitation
of our work is that it occurred for the duration of one meal only. Extending the current study to
include several consecutive meals would have enabled us to test for a carry-over effect as previously
reported [19,43–45]. Furthermore, consecutive bouts of activity throughout the day would serve to
break up sedentary behaviours, an emerging independent factor in cardio metabolic risk [46].
Our results indicate the potential of physical activity to reduce blood glucose concentrations when
they are high, including the postprandial period. Reduction of glycated haemoglobin in people with
type 2 diabetes has been found both when targeting postprandial glycaemia with drugs [47] and with
moderate physical activity undertaken for 40–50 min three times a week [48]. In a small study of two
people, dampening of postprandial glycaemia and weight loss over one month was greater when
walking for 30 min starting immediately after lunch and dinner compared with when an equivalent
amount of exercise was started one hour after meals [49]. In another free-living crossover intervention,
postprandial glycaemia was lower when 41 people with type 2 diabetes were advised to walk for
10 min after meals, starting 5 min after the ﬁnish of the meals, compared with when 30 min of activity
was undertaken on a single daily occasion [50]. If people adopted just 10 min of post-meal activity after
each of the three main meals of the day, this would make a contribution to fulﬁlling population-based
activity recommendations with the added beneﬁt of targeting postprandial glycaemia.
A limitation of the work is that two groups were studied. This design was adopted to suit the
available resources and the demographics of the two groups were closely matched. Despite this
limitation, a strength was that both groups had sample sizes larger than those of many other studies.
Another limitation was the use of young, healthy adults. Activity could potentially be more beneﬁcial
for people with compromised glucose tolerance. However, it is encouraging to ﬁnd an effect of very
light activity on postprandial glucose dynamics even among healthy adults. A minimal intensity of
activity was chosen on practical grounds, and we did not measure the effort. This is a limitation in
the sense that we are unable to provide a numerical value for the power expended. Nevertheless,
the study is reproducible if people use cycle ergometers set at zero resistance with a pedalling rate of
40 rotations per minute. Similarly, in another practically-oriented study, Lunde and colleagues did not
measure power as the intervention simply required women to walk slowly [26]. Future research aimed
at practically-achievable light activity interventions among people with conditions that could beneﬁt
from lowered glycaemia are warranted and urgently needed [51]. In our study, the potential for light
activity to impact postprandial glycaemia was tested under controlled conditions after an overnight
fast. Other factors that might impact the effect of activity on postprandial glycaemia could be time
of day [52] and a second-meal effect, in which an earlier meal inﬂuences the glycaemic response to
the following meal [53]. To explore effectiveness on a larger scale, the concept should be tested in the
community to assess any effect on longer-term outcomes under usual living conditions, with options
for people to choose a type and duration of activity to suit personal circumstances. In the meantime,
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physical activity is regarded as a cornerstone of diabetes management [54] and our results may have
direct application for health care practitioners wanting to provide advice for control of postprandial
blood glucose.
5. Conclusions
Our ﬁndings suggest that the timing of light physical activity shortly after eating affects the
time-course of postprandial blood glucose. Activity initiated at the blood glucose peak may acutely
lower blood glucose levels to a greater extent than the same amount of activity undertaken before
the peak. These results support that activity, even for 10 min at very low intensity, may assist in the
management of postprandial blood glucose if undertaken when blood glucose is high. Consumer
acceptance might be high if the activity is easily achievable, while further work is necessary to consider
these ﬁndings beyond the acute response and in people with impaired glucose tolerance.
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Abstract: Potatoes have been an affordable, staple part of the diet for many hundreds of years.
Recently however, there has been a decline in consumption, perhaps inﬂuenced by erroneous reports
of being an unhealthy food. This review provides an overview of the nutritional value of potatoes and
examines the evidence for associations between potato consumption and non-communicable diseases.
Potatoes are an important source of micronutrients, such as vitamin C, vitamin B6, potassium, folate,
and iron and contribute a signiﬁcant amount of ﬁbre to the diet. However, nutrient content is affected
by cooking method; boiling causes leaching of water-soluble nutrients, whereas frying can increase
the resistant starch content of the cooked potato. Epidemiological studies have reported associations
between potato intake and obesity, type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular disease. However, results are
contradictory and confounded by lack of detail on cooking methods. Indeed, potatoes have been
reported to be more satiating than other starchy carbohydrates, such as pasta and rice, which may
aid weight maintenance. Future research should consider cooking methods in the study design in
order to reduce confounding factors and further explore the health impact of this food.
Keywords: potato; obesity; satiety; T2DM; CVD; nutrition; resistant starch; ﬁbre

1. Introduction
According to current UK government guidelines, carbohydrate (CHO) intake should be
maintained at a population average of approximately 50% of total energy intake [1] and this is strongly
supported by a recent meta-analysis indicating that a carbohydrate intake of 50–55% is optimal [2].
The intake of free sugars within the recommendation should not exceed 5% [1]. This is broadly in line
with the WHO Scientiﬁc Update on carbohydrates in human nutrition (2007) which recommends a
minimum of 50% of total energy intake from CHO, with free sugars restricted to <10% [3]. It is further
recommended that carbohydrates consist mainly of starchy foods, such as potatoes, pasta, rice and
bread, at about one-third of our total food intake [4].
The potato is historically a starch-rich staple food, originating over 7000 years ago in Peru as
reviewed [5]. Potatoes have been an important, affordable food in our diet for hundreds of years
and the economic and health consequences of the Irish potato famine between 1845 and 1849 are
widely known. As a staple food, the potato still plays an important role in global food security,
providing a sustainable food supply and lessening poverty and malnutrition in many parts of the
world as highlighted in the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) review
‘International Year of the Potato’ [6]. Sustainability of a crop is partly determined by the area of
land required, and the water and energy requirements. A ton of potato produced requires only
0.06 ha of land, while rice and wheat require 0.24 and 0.35 ha of land, respectively [7]. Moreover,
potato and wheat need less water compared to rice [7] and despite the potato having the highest
water content (80%), the energy produced per litre of water is greatest for the potato. In addition,
Nutrients 2018, 10, 1764; doi:10.3390/nu10111764
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the potato has the lowest carbon footprint of the three [7]. As a crop, potatoes require cool, but frost-free
conditions, suiting many geographical areas. However, during storage, potatoes, require chilling and
ventilation, which increases the demand for energy [5]. Most cultivated varieties are of the species
Solanum tuberosum [8], and over the last 60 years, plant biotechnology has complemented conventional
potato breeding resulting in speciﬁc genotypes or cultivars [9]. The potato is a globally important crop,
with an estimated 377 million tonnes harvested in 2016, only falling short of the other starch staples,
maize, wheat, and rice (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Global production of major starchy carbohydrate crops in 2016 [10].
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China is estimated to produce the most potatoes in the world with many European countries in
the top twelve (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Top twelve producers of potato by country in 2016 [10].

Many European countries are also in the top ten worldwide potato consumers, when potato
supply per capita is used as an estimate of consumption (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Annual per capita supply of potatoes, available for food, in 2013, as a marker of potential
consumption [10]. Figures estimated based on the amounts produced, exported and imported,
with deductions made for losses during storage and transport and amounts used for seed, animal feed,
and non-food uses.

Annual per capita data from 2013 also shows that potatoes and potato products are the third
most consumed in the diet, behind wheat and rice [10]. Although maize rates higher in terms of
world production, it is used in large quantities as a raw material for the manufacture of glucose,
fructose, and high glucose corn syrup, as animal feed, and is also increasingly used for industrial
applications [11].
Despite the current recommendations for starch in the diet, the nutritional value of the potato
could easily be overlooked, partly because it is not counted towards the ‘ﬁve-a-day’ fruit and vegetable
intake recommendation [4] and because it is often prepared with fats or oils. Indeed, as far back as
1918, the popularity of the potato was attributed to the fact that ‘the lack of ﬂavour makes it possible to
confer palatability upon it by the addition of milk, butter, and cream, salt and pepper, or by frying in
fats’ [12]. In a UK survey from 2008–2011, potatoes were found to contribute 7% of energy intake [13].
However, potatoes have recently lost favour with an 8.8% reduction in intake from 2013 to 2016/17
in the UK [14]. The reasons for the decline in potato consumption are varied and include changes in
food preferences [7]. Potato consumption was recently examined in a Norwegian cohort of women
who reported a 15% reduction in consumption from 1998 to 2005 [15]. Increase in income and a
perceived association of potato consumption with weight gain and chronic diseases like type 2 diabetes
mellitus (T2DM) have been identiﬁed as some of the factors responsible for the change, although
low-carbohydrate, weight-reducing diets have given conﬂicting results [16]. Moreover, an increase in
prevalence of T2DM has also been identiﬁed as a factor leading to a reduction in intake because of
dietary advice [15]. However the nutritional beneﬁts of the potato include a relatively high content of
micronutrients such as potassium, vitamins such as the B vitamins, and ﬁbre if the skin is eaten [13].
There have been many reviews on potatoes and health in the past; systematic reviews and
meta-analyses have covered speciﬁc diseases, or focused on speciﬁc nutrients, or examined cooking
methods [17–22]. In this Narrative Review, we have brought these aspects together under the remit
of this special edition. In doing so, we have placed our emphasis on the associations between potato
intake and non-communicable diseases, such as obesity, cardiovascular disease (CVD), and T2DM.
The association between dietary potato intake and health is complex because of confounders such as
cooking method, variety, and storage. We will evaluate the effect of such confounders on satiety and
metabolic response, and to what extent these have been accounted for in the literature.
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2. Nutrient Composition
2.1. Macronutrients
2.1.1. Carbohydrate
The starch content of a potato can be highly variable. In general terms fresh potatoes contain
~20% dry matter (DM) of which 60–80% is starch, with 70–80% of this starch as amylopectin [23].
This variability is primarily the result of genotype and growing environment.
2.1.2. Fibre
Dietary ﬁbre (DF) is a mixed group of heterogeneous compounds, for the most part,
as carbohydrate polymers and oligomers. All deﬁnitions identify DF as materials that escape digestion
in the small intestine and pass into the large intestine, where they will be fermented by the resident
microbiota to a variable extent. DF and their fermentation products, speciﬁcally the short-chain fatty
acids may contribute many of the beneﬁcial effects of DF consumption for the host. Although there
is evidence for the metabolic beneﬁt of DF ingestion from nutritional epidemiology, intervention
studies, animal studies and in vitro work, it has mostly been assumed that all DF which share basic
physiochemical features; such as solubility, monomeric unit or even botanical source will behave in
an identical way, physiologically speaking. However, evidence suggests that different DF may also
provide unique properties. The DF composition of potatoes is made up of resistant starch (RS) (major
component, see Section 2.1.2.1), with smaller amounts of non-starch polysaccharides such as cellulose
(0.45–0.7%) [24], hemi-cellulose (0.32–0.46%), lignin (0.15–0.22%), and pectin (0.32–0.38%) of raw potato
mass [25].
The individual fraction responsible for most of the variability in DF content is the RS. Potato
tubers are always cooked before consumption so DF values are not typically provided in databases
as they are of potentially limited value, however DF values are known to be affected by cooking and
serving temperature and typically multiple different values for DF for “potato” will be provided.
A major limitation of many epidemiological studies is both the lack of detail on food preparation
methods collected as part of the dataset and issues with the laboratory measurement of RS. Despite
this obvious limitation, according to the most recent National Diet and Nutrition Survey (NDNS
2015–2016), it is estimated that “potatoes and potato products” contribute ~11% of the AOAC DF
intake in adults (19–64 years) in the UK, contributing ~2 g/day [26]. In comparison with other starchy
CHO, it contributes less DF than bread (total: ~20%), but more than “pasta, rice, pizza, and other
miscellaneous cereals” (8%).
2.1.2.1. Resistant Starch
Resistant starches are the sum of both intact starch and starch degradation products that reach
the large intestine for fermentation. The molar yield of butyrate produced by the gut microbiota
differentiated RS from other DF fractions [27,28]. RS can be classiﬁed into ﬁve subtypes; namely,
physically entrapped starch (RS1), raw starch granules (RS2), retrograded starch (RS3), chemically
modiﬁed starch (RS4), and amylose-lipid complex (RS5). The starch in a raw potato tuber is ~75%
RS2, with granules resistant to enzyme digestion [29,30]. Data on the exact RS2 content of raw potato
tubers is sparse as potatoes would not normally be consumed raw, but estimates are in the region
of 47–59% of DM, dependent on variety [29,30]. Thus, an “average” raw potato would contain 10 g
RS/100 g wet weight. Potatoes are cooked before consumption and when the starch is heated in excess
water gelatinization occurs and the starch becomes highly digestible. Both heat source and water have
an impact on this process and following cooking the residual RS2 remaining in the cooked product
is relatively low (2–4% DM) but consistently follows the following hierarchy: baked > microwaved
> boiled. Cooking time and intensity also affect the amount of RS in the cooked potato, with lower
temperature and longer cooking time resulting in greater RS retention for fried potato chips [31].
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The practicalities of this should, however, be considered as both longer and shorter cooking times
may result in an unpalatable product. If the gelatinized starch is allowed to cool, the amylose and
amylopectin chains recrystalise by a process known as retrogradation. Recrystalised or retrograded
amylose is resistant to the action of small intestinal α-amylase and this now forms RS3. Raatz et al.
compared baking and boiling cooking methods for three different varieties of potato and measured
the RS content at three service temperatures, hot, chilled and reheated [32]. Whilst they found no
signiﬁcant differences between varieties, they reported more RS in baked versus boiled across all
varieties, and more RS in chilled potatoes than in hot or reheated. The greatest difference reported was
in the Yukon Gold variety, where the baked/chilled combination (5.4 ± SD 0.05 g/100 g) had more
than double the RS of the boiled/reheated combination (2.2 ± SD 0.05 g/100 g). When potatoes are
deep-fried, the resulting RS [31] may be derived from the formation of complexes between the starch
and other compounds in the potato or the food matrix, such as lipids [33]. This would now be termed
RS5. In one study, potato that had been boiled and cooled was compared with potato that had been
boiled then deep- or shallow-fried then cooled, the amount of total RS was as follows: boiled/cooled:
1.78 ± SD 0.24% > shallow fried/cooled: 1.11 ± SD 0.05% > deep fried/cooled: 1.04 ± SD 0.13% [34].
It was hypothesized that the frying process created RS5, which inhibited RS3 formation during
retrogradation, such that the fried/cooled potato had more RS5 but less RS3, resulting in less total
RS than the boiled/cooled potato. It is feasible that if the potato had been cooled before the addition
of oil and deep-fried later, then both RS3 and RS5 formation would be maximized, however, to our
knowledge, this has not yet been tested in the potato. It should be ensured, however, that any lipid
consumed remains within current dietary guidelines for content and composition, until the metabolic
fate of fat ‘trapped’ in RS5 is known. To summarise, any potato product eaten will contain variable
amounts of RS2, RS3 and RS5, due to variation in cooking methods, length of cooking and both cooking
and storage temperatures.
2.1.3. Protein and Fat
Quantitatively, potatoes are not a good source of protein, with an average content of 2–3 g/100 g
(Table 1). To put this into context, the average potato intake in the UK is 85 g per capita per day [13]
which we estimate would provide about 4% of the Reference Nutrient Intake (RNI) of protein for a
70 kg adult [35]. Interestingly, as recently reviewed, about 0.6 g/100 g of the protein is associated
with the starch matrix in isolated potato starch, and proteomic analysis of potato starch revealed 36
different proteins [36], indicating possible targets for modifying starch biosynthesis and metabolism.
The amount of fat in a potato is even less than protein. Without the addition of extra fat during
preparation, the fat content in potato crop is ~0.1% of fresh weight.
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77.5
86
1.7
0.1
20.0
1.8
8
0.31
20
40
328
5
0.27
7.4
0.098
0.019
1.312
0.269
9
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.00
2.2

12
0.81
23
57
425
6
0.30

19.7
0.081
0.032
1.061
0.298
15
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.00
2.0

Boiled (Flesh Only)
Cooked Without Skin

79.3
77
2.1
0.1
17.5
2.1

Raw (Flesh
and Skin)

13.0
0.106
0.020
1.439
0.299
10
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.00
2.2

5
0.31
22
44
379
4
0.30

77.0
87
1.9
0.1
20.1
1.8

Boiled (Flesh Only)
Cooked in Skin

9.6
0.064
0.048
1.410
0.311
28
0.00
0.00
0.04
0.00
2.0

15
1.08
28
70
535
10
0.36

74.9
93
2.5
0.1
21.2
2.2

Baked (Flesh
and Skin)

15.1
0.120
0.032
1.714
0.344
12
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.00
2.0

11
1.24
27
105
447
8
0.36

72.0
105
2.4
0.1
24.2
2.3

Microwaved (Flesh
and Skin)

8.7
0.130
0.032
2.077
0.261
23
0.00
0.00
0.39
0.00
7.4

12
0.57
24
87
478
324 **
0.35

64.4
158
2.8
5.5
25.6
2.0

Oven-Baked
Chips 1

4.7
0.170
0.039
3.004
0.372
30
0.00
0.00
1.67
0.00
11.2

18
0.81
35
125
579
210 **
0.50

38.6
312
3.3
14.7
41.4
3.8

Fried Chips 2

40
1.0/0.8
1.3/1.1
17/13
1.4/1.2
200
1.5
700/600
10
-

700
8.7/14.8
300/270
550
3500
1600
9.5/7.0

-

Daily RNI;
(M/F)

Data obtained from the USDA National Nutrient Database for Standard Reference, Release April 2018 [37]; Reference Nutrient Intake (RNI) values obtained from COMA Dietary
Reference Values for Food Energy and Nutrients for the United Kingdom, 1991, and the UK Scientiﬁc Advisory Committee on Nutrition (SACN); M:male; F:female; * Total dietary ﬁbre
analysed by enzymatic gravimetric methods AOAC, does not include resistant starch; 1 Frozen, home-prepared, also known as French Fries; ** includes sodium added during product
processing; 2 Fast foods, fried in vegetable oil, also known as French Fries.

Water (g)
Energy (kcal)
Protein (g)
Fat (g)
Carbohydrate (g)
Fibre * (g)
Minerals
Calcium (mg)
Iron (mg)
Magnesium (mg)
Phosphorus (mg)
Potassium (mg)
Sodium (mg)
Zinc (mg)
Vitamins
Vitamin C (mg)
Thiamin (mg)
Riboﬂavin (mg)
Niacin (mg)
Vitamin B6 (mg)
Folate (μg)
Vitamin B12 (μg)
Vitamin A (μg)
Vitamin E (mg)
Vitamin D (μg)
Vitamin K (μg)

Nutrient

Table 1. Nutrient composition per 100 g potato according to cooking method.
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2.2. Micronutrients
Potatoes are important sources of several micronutrients, including potassium, magnesium,
vitamin C, vitamin B6, folate and thiamin. Various factors, such as variety, cooking method,
and type/length of storage, affect how much of a given micronutrient is present; the effects of
variety and storage will be discussed in detail in later sections. Boiling causes leaching of water-soluble
vitamins and minerals. The scale of the losses are affected by duration of boiling and also surface area
of the potato pieces. In one study [38], potassium losses of over 50% were observed when potatoes
were cut into 1 cm cubes and boiled for 10 min, with even greater losses (70–75%) observed when
the potatoes were shredded; substantial losses were also reported for iron, magnesium, manganese,
phosphorus, sulphur, and zinc. These losses can be mitigated somewhat by boiling the potatoes in
their skins, rather than after peeling (Table 1). Conversely, cooking methods that do not involve water
preserve more of the water soluble vitamin and mineral content [39]. For example, vitamin C losses
were lower when potatoes were microwaved (<33%), baked (<51%) and sautéed (<67%) than boiled
(<88%) [40]. Interestingly, in the same study, addition of salt to the boiling water slightly reduced the
vitamin C loss to 61–79%.
Table 1 shows the micronutrient composition of 100 g potato comparing various cooking methods
with the content of raw potato. To put these ﬁgures in context, a medium-sized baked potato (200 g),
for example, would contribute 24% of the UK daily reference nutrient intake (RNI) for iron for a
man, 18% for magnesium, 30% for potassium, 48% for vitamin C, 44% for vitamin B6, 28% for folate
and only 2% for sodium, with 14%, 10%, 30%, 48%, 52%, 28%, and 2% respectively for a woman.
Furthermore, in an analysis of data from the NDNS (2008–2011), Gibson and Kurilich reported that
potato consumption contributed 15% of potassium, 15% of B6, 14% of vitamin C, 10% of folate and 9%
of magnesium in the UK diet [13].
2.3. Phytonutrients
Potatoes contain several types of phytonutrients including carotenoids, anthocyanins,
and chlorogenic and caffeic acids [41] which are all antioxidants. Chu et al. analysed samples
of ten different vegetables for total phenolic content, measured for antioxidant activity as gallic acid
equivalents, measured by TOSC (total oxyradical scavenging capacity) assay, and anti-proliferative
activity, measured in HepG2 cells [42]. Potatoes were reported as having approximately <40 mg gallic
acid equivalents/100 g, compared to the highest measured, broccoli, which had >100 mg gallic acid
equivalents/100 g. They were in the lowest group for antioxidant activity, displaying 4.86 μmol of
vitamin C equiv/g of sample, compared with the highest, red pepper, which displayed 46.95 μmol
of vitamin C equiv/g of sample and also displayed minimal anti-proliferative activity. They did not,
however, report which variety of potato they measured, but it is likely that it was a white potato
variety as they stated that the vegetables were selected based on their per capita consumption in the
US. Whilst these relative amounts are quite low, a different picture emerges when actual consumption
patterns are considered. Kyoung Chun et al. measured total phenolic and antioxidant content of
14 fruits and 20 vegetables and estimated per capita consumption based on data from the United
States Department of Agriculture [43]. They reported that although concentrations of total phenolics
and antioxidants were relatively low in potatoes, they were the highest vegetable contributor and
the third highest overall, behind oranges and apples, to the US diet, due to higher amounts being
consumed. Whilst dietary antioxidants demonstrate strong antioxidant and anti-proliferative action
in vitro, their bioavailability is highly variable [44]. It has been suggested that, in comparison with
endogenous antioxidants, they play a minor role in direct antioxidant activity and rather that their
main contribution is via indirect means, such as their effects on cell signalling and gene expression [45].
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2.4. Effects of Potato Variety on Nutrient Composition
There is a fairly narrow range of nutrients in different potato varieties and cultivars as traditional
breeding strategies are not possible [9]. Thus, a narrow range of amylose content in potatoes is usually
reported e.g., 20–27% amylose (w/w) of total starch depending on variety and method of determination;
23% to 43% has also been cited [17]. However, genetic modiﬁcation can increase this, with reports in
excess of 80% [46]. Depending on the variety of potato, the protein content varies from 1 g to 4.2 g per
100 g of potato [8,20]. The colour of potato ﬂesh can be an indicator of nutrient content, for example,
yellow ﬂeshed potatoes contain the carotenoids lutein and zeaxanthin [47]. The antioxidant content
of potatoes, particularly coloured varieties and cultivars has been well reviewed [48]. For example,
potatoes with purple and red skin/ﬂesh contain high levels of anthocyanins and have been reported to
contain the highest gallic acid equivalent total phenolic content, in comparison with both yellow and
white varieties [49]. The ‘golden potato’ was developed by gene modiﬁcation resulting in enrichment
of β-carotene (>3000 fold over the wild type), lutein (30-fold), β-β-xanthophylls (nine-fold) and
α-carotene [50]. The results from an in vitro study of bioaccessibility has led to the suggestion that the
golden potato could be useful in boosting the dietary intake of retinol activity equivalents and vitamin
E in children and women of reproductive age in developing countries [50]. This is important since
Vitamin A deﬁciency is the major cause of blindness in children.
2.5. Effects of Storage on Nutrient Composition
Potatoes are usually planted in Spring and harvested in Autumn, yet consumers require potatoes
throughout the year. This means that the fresh potato purchased by the consumer may have been
stored for up to a year post harvest. In order to keep potatoes at their best for such a long period of time,
their environment must be tightly regulated. Typically this means, for the fresh product, keeping them
at 6–10 ◦ C, in a well-ventilated, dark, humid environment [51]. Storing potatoes at lower temperatures
further inhibits sprout production, but increases reducing sugar content, which is not desirable for
potatoes destined for frying as the sugars take part in the Maillard reaction, which is responsible for
the browning of potatoes when fried at high temperatures. Higher amounts of reducing sugars result
in an overly-brown end-product, with increased amounts of acrylamide [52]. In one study carried
out in Sweden, storage of potatoes for ﬁve months, resulted in a 60% decrease in vitamin C and a
20% increase in vitamin B6 content, with no difference in the amounts of potassium, thiamin or other
vitamins and minerals [53]. Cold storage (4 ◦ C) of a number of different cultivars for seven months,
resulted in reduced vitamin C content in all cultivars (mean decrease, 52%) and slightly increased total
polyphenol content in two pigmented varieties [51].
3. Relationship between Potato Consumption and Non-Communicable Diseases
3.1. Obesity
There is conﬂicting evidence from observational studies examining potato consumption and
predictors of obesity, such as increases in weight, body mass index (BMI) and waist circumference
(WC). Mozaffarian et al. reported a small weight gain of 0.71 lb (95% CI: 0.53–0.89) over a four year
period for every 1 serving/day increase in boiled, baked, or mashed potato, and a larger weight
gain (4.11 lb; 95% CI: 3.46–4.76) for every 1 serving/day increase in French fries [54]. French fries
have also been associated with weight gain in women but not in men [55]. Consumption of French
fries, but not other potato types, has been associated with increased BMI [56]. Some have observed
an association between total potato intake and increased WC in women [57], whereas others have
found no association between total potato intake and WC [58]. Details of these studies are reported in
Table 2. A systematic review of these observational studies concluded that there was no evidence for
an association between potato consumption and obesity, however, there may be some evidence for
an association between French fries and obesity. Overall there were few studies and those that were
included were of relatively poor quality [18].
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Cohort (ﬁve years)

Halkjaer et al.,
2009 [57]

Habitual diet
FFQ (61/131 items)

42,696 (52.9%)
BMI 20–33.5
50–64 years

120,877 (81.3%)
Non-obese at baseline
18–64 years
Energy intake 900–3500
kcal/day

Four year weight change was
positively associated with potato
intake (all categories)

Total potato intake;
Boiled, baked or
mashed;
French fries;
Potato chips

Potatoes (not
including French
fries)

Habitual diet
FFQ (192 items,
21 groups)

1801 (71.8%)
Overweight and obese
(BMI > 27)
>18 years

Energy intake from potatoes was
associated with ﬁve year increase
in waist circumference in women

Potatoes;
French fries

Consumption of French fries
associated with higher BMI in
women, but not men at baseline
Increased consumption of French
fries associated with increased BMI
over two years for men and
women
No association between potatoes
and BMI at baseline or over the
course of the intervention

Participating in
weight loss
intervention
Block Screening
Questionnaires for
Fat (15 Items) and
Fruit/Vegetable/Fibre
(nine items) Intake

Data from the Nurses’ Health Study
I and II [61] and the Health
Professionals Follow-up Study [62]

Data from the Danish Diet, Cancer
and Health Study [60]
French fries were incorporated into a
Snack Foods group, potatoes were in
a group of their own. All analysis by
group, not individual food item.

Data from the MONICA1 study
Intake remained largely unchanged
over the time period measured

Data from the Healthy Worker
Project [59]
Participants were fully clothed,
including shoes, for weight
measurement. Time of day was not
standardised.
FFQ contained only 15 highest
contributors to energy and fat intake;
fruit and vegetable intake was not
assessed.

Comments

BMI: body mass index; FFQ: food frequency questionnaire; MONICA1: the Danish Monitoring Trends and Determinants of Cardiovascular Disease cohort.

Mozaffarian et al., Three cohorts
2011 [54]
(four year intervals)

Cross-sectional and
prospective cohort
(2 years)

Linde et al.,
2006 [56]

Potatoes
(unspeciﬁed)

Cohort (six years)

A weak inverse association
between potato consumption and
waist circumference; insigniﬁcant
after adjustment for changes
in obesity

Habitual diet
FFQ (26 items)

2300 (49.2%)
Normal weight to obese
30–60 years
Of Danish origin

Halkjaer et al.,
2004 [58]

French fries and
fried potatoes in a
single category; no
other potatoes
measured

Participating in a
workplace weight
loss intervention
FFQ (18 items)

3552 (53.9%)
Normal weight to obese
37.3 ± 10.7 years (F)
39.1 ± 9.8 years (M)

Cross-sectional and
prospective cohort
(two years)

A trend for an association (p = 0.06)
between consumption of French
fries/fried potatoes and higher
bodyweight in women at baseline
Increased consumption of French
fries associated with weight gain in
women

French et al.,
1994 [55]

Potato Categories

Results

n (%F); BMI; Age
(years); Criteria

Reference

Study Type;
Follow-Up/Duration

Exposure;
Assessment
Method

Table 2. Summary of cohort studies investigating associations between potato consumption and weight change, BMI, and waist circumference.
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Whilst these studies, and those discussed in later sections on T2DM and CVD, attempted to
control for other dietary and lifestyle factors, utilising multivariate linear regression models, it is
possible that other unidentiﬁed factors are confounding their results. For example, few studies
included socioeconomic status (SES) in their analysis, although other factors associated with SES,
such as activity levels, fruit and vegetable intake, smoking and alcohol intake were included in most
analyses. Dietary intake was measured by food frequency questionnaires (FFQs), often containing
a very restricted number of food items. The use of these questionnaires whilst practical for studies
involving large numbers of participants, limits the amount of information that can be obtained. When
considering potato consumption they appear to have been limited to very few options, sometimes
only reporting on total potato consumption [63–65], or grouping baked, boiled and mashed potato as a
single item [66]. Where more detail is provided, it is still insufﬁcient with regard to cooking methods.
For example, boiled potatoes will differ in nutrient content, particularly ﬁbre, depending on whether
or not they are cooked and consumed with their skins on. Additionally, French fries are often cited as
producing a different effect from other preparation methods, however what is classed as a French fry
varies from country to country. In the US any type of potato that has been sliced into batons and fried
is classed as a French fry, regardless of size of the baton, whereas in the UK and parts of Europe the
size of the baton determines the name; a very thin baton would be classed as a skinny chip, a wide-cut
baton as a chip and only a medium sized baton referred to as a French fry. An additional point of
confusion is that in the USA and other countries, ‘chips’ would be a thin, fried potato snack sold in
bags, known as ‘crisps’ in the UK. When deep-frying, the surface area-to-volume ratio affects the
amount of fat absorbed, with thinner-sliced batons absorbing more oil than their thicker counterparts.
Furthermore, there is no distinction between oven-baked and deep-fried French fries, two preparation
methods which could vary widely in fat content.
When food intake is assessed by dietary recall methods, answers may not be very accurate,
particularly if a person’s diet has changed in the intervening years. Reverse causality can also be
a concern when interpreting results as it is common for people to make changes to their diet after
learning they are at increased risk of a particular disease, for example reducing saturated fat intake
after receiving a high cholesterol report. If these dietary changes are not made in time to affect their
health, this could lead to people with apparently healthy diets being erroneously reported to be more
likely to develop a particular disease.
As changes in weight, BMI and WC take place over a relatively long period of time, it would be
difﬁcult to design a well-controlled, longer-term intervention examining their effect on these markers,
particularly as potatoes are not consumed alone, but within the context of a mixed diet. Instead of
measuring weight gain directly, several acute studies have compared the effects of consuming different
starchy carbohydrates, including potatoes, on satiety and subsequent energy intake [67–72]. A variety
of methodologies have been implemented, such as matching for carbohydrate or energy content or
allowing ad libitum intake; some served the carbohydrate on its own, whereas others served it within
the context of a mixed meal. These studies are summarised in Table 3.
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6 M, 8 F
BMI 21.9 ± 2.0
20–28 years

Leeman et al.,
2008 [69]
Study 2
Crossover

Crossover

Crossover

11 M
BMI 23.5 ± 0.5
24.4 ± 0.3 years

Erdmann et al.,
2007 [68]

9 M, 4 F
BMI 21.8 ± 3.1
19–27 years

Crossover

n = 11–13 per group
BMI 22.7 ± 0.4
22.1 ± 2.9 years

Holt et al., 1996
[67]

Leeman et al.,
2008 [69]
Study 1

Study Type

Participants

Reference

Measures

Seven-point scale for satiety
ratings

VAS scores for hunger and
satiety every 15 min

Nine-point scale (painfully
hungry–full to nausea)

Nine-point scale (painfully
hungry–full to nausea)

Test Meals
1000 kJ portions of 38 test foods
split into food groups,
carbohydrate-rich group included.
Along with 220 mL water. White
bread as reference food.

150 g lean pork steak, served with
ad libitum amount of boiled white
pasta, boiled white rice or boiled
white potatoes, all in tomato sauce.
Participants asked to consume
foods until comfortably satiated.
Ad libitum sandwich meal
provided 4 h later.

Isoenergetic 1000 kJ portions of
boiled potatoes, French fries or
instant mashed potatoes
(reconstituted with 200 or 330 g
water), providing 32.5–50.3 g
available CHO, all served with
250 water or milk/water mix and
150 mL tea/coffee.
50 g available CHO portions of
French fries and boiled potatoes,
with or without 15.4 g sunﬂower oil
(963–534 kJ), white wheat bread
reference, all served with 150 water
and 150 mL tea/coffee.

Results

No signiﬁcant differences between meals.

French fries produced a lower satiety AUC
than boiled potatoes over 4 h and lower
satiety AUC than the small portion of
mashed potato over 0–70 min.

Comparable amounts of potato, pasta and
rice consumed at ﬁrst meal (353–372 g), but
energy intake signiﬁcantly lower for potato
meal (2177 kJ) than rice (2829 kJ) and pasta
(3174 kJ).
Greater satiety and less hunger following
pasta and rice meals during hour 4.
No difference in energy consumption at
second ad libitum meal (+4 h)
No differences in satiety and hunger
following second meal.

Boiled potatoes had the highest satiety
score of all foods.
An inverse association between satiety
score and subsequent ad libitum energy
intake was observed.

Table 3. Acute studies examining the effects of potato consumption on satiety measures and energy intake.
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16 M, 17 F
BMI 22.7 ± 0.3
34.1 ± 2.4 years
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VAS for satiety ratings

100 g meatballs, served with ad
libitum boiled mashed potatoes
(from frozen, served with milk and
butter), pasta (with milk, butter and
cheese powder), boiled white rice
(with butter and rice seasoning),
oven fries or French fries. All served
4 h after a standardised breakfast.

VAS for satiety ratings
(hunger, fullness, desire to eat
and prospective consumption)

Scales for hunger, fullness,
desire to eat and prospective
consumption

858 kJ portions of French fries
(deep-fried from frozen), baked
potato (pre-prepared, microwaved
from frozen), mashed potato
(pre-prepared, microwaved from
chilled), or potato wedges
(microwaved and served chilled).
Pasta (boiled) as control. All served
with meatballs in tomato sauce,
salad and Caesar dressing (total
energy from meal, 1883 kJ).
All served 3 h after a standardized,
personalised breakfast.
Ad libitum sandwich and yoghurt
meal provided 4 h after test meal.

Measures

Test Meals
240 kcal portions (50 g CHO) of
peeled baked potato, instant
mashed potato, steamed brown rice
and boiled pasta.
White bread as control (273 kcal,
50 g CHO).
Variable amount of water (180–363
g) served on the side to bring total
water content of each meal to 400 g.

AUC: area under the curve; CHO: carbohydrate; VAS: visual analogue scale

Crossover

Crossover

Study 1: 12 M, 8 F
Study 2: 6 M, 6 F
11–12 years
(children)
normal weight

Akilen et al.,
2016 [71]

Diaz-Toledo et
al., 2016 [72]

Crossover

Study Type

6 M, 6 F
BMI 22.4 ± 2.0
22–30 years

Participants

Geliebter et al.,
2013 [70]

Reference

Table 3. Cont.

Higher satiety ratings (4 h AUC) for French
fries, compared to pasta.
Each potato meal compared to pasta meal
only; no comparisons performed between
potato-based meals.
No difference in energy consumption at
second ad libitum meal (+4 h).

A smaller amount of oven fries and French
fries was consumed than pasta.
Energy intake was lower for boiled mashed
potato than all other meals.
No difference between meals for mean
appetite scores until adjusted for energy
intake.
Adjusted post-meal appetite scores were
lower for boiled mashed potatoes than
other test meals.

Both potato meals reduced appetite
compared to pasta and rice.
No differences between meals on
subsequent (2 h) energy intake.

Results
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When isoenergetic portions of starchy carbohydrates are consumed, potatoes have been reported
to be more satiating than pasta, rice and bread [67,70]. Furthermore, when 38 different test foods
were compared, boiled potatoes were reported to have the highest satiety index of all test foods,
even when compared to protein and fat-rich foods [67]. When different preparation/serving methods
were compared, Leeman et al. reported both boiled and mashed potatoes to be more satiating than
French fries when meals were energy matched, but not when matched for carbohydrate content [69].
This is likely due to boiled potatoes being less energy dense and, therefore, having a larger portion
size than French fries when energy matched, as feelings of fullness and satiety are affected by stomach
distension and capacity [73]. Indeed, a 1000 kJ portion of boiled potatoes weighs 368 g in comparison
to a matched portion of French fries which weighs only 93 g [74]. Geliebter et al. compared isoenergetic
(~1000 kJ) amounts of instant mashed potato, peeled baked potato, pasta, and brown rice [70]. Each test
meal was accompanied by a variable amount of water designed to bring the total meal water content
to 400 g, which could potentially ameliorate some of the effects of meal volume. However, despite this,
they found that both potato meals reduced appetite compared to pasta and rice. This may be because
water served alongside a meal has been demonstrated to have no effect on satiety in contrast to water
incorporated into a meal [75].
In contrast to these studies, Diaz-Toledo et al. reported higher satiety ratings for French fries
compared to an energy-matched pasta control, with no differences between baked potato or mashed
potato and the pasta control for any satiety measure [72]. There were several differences between their
study and the other isoenergetic studies. Their participants were given a personalised breakfast 3 h
prior to the test meal and so were not fasted when they consumed the test meal. Furthermore, their
test meal was a mixed meal, containing meatballs in tomato sauce, salad and dressing; the starchy test
food was not consumed in isolation. The mashed potato was a pre-prepared dish, which included a
comparable amount of fat to the French fries, resulting in a smaller difference in portion weight and
energy density between the two. Finally the overall energy content of the test meal was 1883 kJ, almost
double that of other isoenergetic studies. These differences in energy density, macronutrient content
and total energy may contribute to the contradictory results from this study.
When adult participants were given ad libitum amounts of boiled pasta, rice or potatoes, along
with a ﬁxed amount of meat, and instructed to eat until they were no longer hungry, equivalent
amounts of the carbohydrate element were eaten (353–372 g), however, because of the lower energy
density of the potatoes, less total energy was consumed in that meal [68]. After 4 h, satiety and hunger
levels had returned to baseline for those consuming the potato meal, whereas they had not for the
pasta and rice meals. Plasma insulin was lower after the potato meal, with no difference between
meals for glucose, despite potatoes having a reported higher glycaemic index than pasta and rice [76].
This discrepancy is likely due to the smaller amount of carbohydrate in the potato meal.
Similarly, Akilen et al. served ad libitum amounts of potato (either boiled and mashed, oven fries
or French fries), boiled pasta or rice with a ﬁxed portion of meatballs to a group of normal-weight
children [71]. Lower weights of oven fries and French fries were consumed compared to pasta, however
when energy intake was compared, energy from the boiled mashed potato meal was lower than all
other meals. In this study, there was no difference between meals for appetite scores until they were
adjusted for energy intake, which resulted in a lower mean appetite rating/kcal for the boiled mashed
potato meal in the 2 h following the meal.
Evidence for a relationship between satiety scores and energy intake at a subsequent ad libitum
meal is mixed. When isoenergetic portions are compared, some have reported no difference in
subsequent energy intake either between different potato preparation methods or in comparison
to other starchy carbohydrates, despite higher satiety scores for boiled potatoes [70,72]. Holt et al.,
however, reported an inverse association between satiety score and energy intake at a second meal [67]
across their 38 test foods, with a tendency for a lower total energy intake across the whole day from
the most satiating foods. When participants were permitted ad libitum amounts of potato, pasta or
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rice at a ﬁrst meal, the lower energy intake and lower 4 h satiety score from the potato meal did not
translate into a greater energy intake at a subsequent ad libitum sandwich meal [68].
Of the studies that measured postprandial glucose and insulin responses [67,69], neither reported
any direct correlation between glycaemic or insulinaemic response and satiety score, although an
indirect relationship between insulin response and satiety was suggested by Holt et al., who reported
inverse associations between both insulin score and satiety score with subsequent ad libitum
energy intake.
In summary, isoenergetic portions of potatoes, in particular boiled potatoes, appear to be more
satiating than other starchy carbohydrates when eaten in isolation. When ad libitum consumption is
permitted, less energy is consumed in mixed meals containing potato, with no compensatory increase
in energy intake at a subsequent meal, despite lower satiety ratings. It should be noted that the
evidence is limited as there have been few studies of this type, particularly those examining the effects
of ad libitum consumption of potatoes in the context of a mixed meal. Despite this, the results from
studies so far do not support a link between potato consumption and risk of overweight and obesity.
3.2. Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus (T2DM)
An association between total potato consumption and risk of developing T2DM has been
reported [66,77,78], with the highest risk associated with consumption of French fries. Muraki et
al., in an analysis of data from three prospective cohort studies [66], reported that, for every three
servings/week of boiled, mashed or baked potatoes there was an increased risk of T2DM (HR, 1.04;
95% CI 1.01–1.08), with a greater risk associated with French fries (HR, 1.19; 95% CI 1.13–1.25).
It has been suggested that the high glycaemic index (GI) of potatoes may be a contributory factor,
as high GI diets have been associated with an increased risk of T2DM [79,80]. GI is a measure of how
much a carbohydrate-containing food raises blood glucose in relation to a control (glucose):
GI = incremental area under the 2 h glucose response curve (IAUC) for the test food ÷ IAUC for glucose × 100

Foods with a GI > 70 are classed as high GI, whereas those with a GI < 55 are classed as low GI.
Various factors affect the GI of the potato, such as variety, cooking method, and length of cooking.
Shorter boiling times, in particular, may lead to incomplete gelatinization of the starch, with residual
RS2 contributing to a lower GI. This is well demonstrated with the Carisma potato, which has been
labelled low GI [81]. This is likely due to its higher onset of gelatinization temperature than other
cultivars [82], as this would result in less extensive gelatinization, and therefore more resistant starch,
when cooked for the same length of time as other varieties. Using GI as a predictor of a food’s effect
on blood glucose is also problematic. It is calculated based on consumption of a ﬁxed amount of CHO,
usually 50 g; it does not take portion size into account. Thus, a food may have a high GI but have
little effect on blood glucose because the carbohydrate density is low, resulting in a small amount of
carbohydrate being consumed in a standard portion. This has led to the suggestion that glycaemic
load (GL) may give a better representation of the actual effect a food has on the glycaemic response as
it considers portion size along with GI:
GL = GI × amount of available CHO in a portion (g) ÷ 100
A GL less than 10 is considered low, with high GL categorized as a GL > 20. Typical GI and GL
values, along with the amount of available CHO in a standard portion, for some common methods of
preparing and serving potatoes are shown in Table 4. To put these values in context with other starchy
CHO, boiled/steamed rice typically has a GI of 68–87 and a GL of 25–33 (150 g portion), depending on
rice type and cooking time, whereas pasta has a GI of 51–61 and a GL of 24–29 (180 g portion) [83].
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Table 4. Glycaemic index, glycaemic load, and available carbohydrate values for potatoes prepared
according to domestic cooking methods.
Potato Variety and Cooking
Method
Charlotte (waxy), boiled 15 min
Nicola (waxy), boiled 15 min
Carisma (waxy), boiled 8–9 min
Desiree, boiled 35 min
Pontiac, boiled 35 min
Russet Burbank, unpeeled,
microwaved for 18 min
White with skin, baked
Instant mashed potato
Desiree, mashed
Pontiac, mashed
French fries, baked 15 min
Irish potato, peeled, fried in oil

Glycaemic Index

Glycaemic Load
(150 g Portion)

Available CHO
(g per 150 g Portion)

66
58–59
53
101
88

15
9
8
17
16

23
16
16
17
18

77 ± 9

19

25

69
79–97
102
91
64
70

19
16–19
26
18
21
21

27
20
26
20
32
30

Data taken from “International Tables of Glycemic Index and Glycemic Load Values: 2008” [83], except Carisma
cultivar [81].

It appears from the reported GI values that GI alone cannot explain the association observed
between French fries and T2DM risk, as French fries typically have a lower GI than other potato
preparations. They do have a higher GL, which may partially explain the reported associations,
however, other factors such as fat content and other unidentiﬁed, unhealthy lifestyle choices cannot
be discounted. It should also be considered that potatoes are not usually eaten in isolation; other
foods in the meal will affect the overall GI/GL of the meal. For example, serving a baked potato with
cheese reduced the GI from 93 to 39 [84] and serving chicken breast, salad, and oil with mashed potato
resulted in a reduction in GI from 108 to 54 compared to mashed potato served alone [85].
Furthermore, not all studies agree, with some reporting either no association [64,65,86] or an
inverse association between potato consumption and development of T2DM [63,87]. Farhadnejad et al.
reported a lower incidence of T2DM in those who consumed higher amounts of potatoes (55.5 g/day)
compared to the lowest (7.3 g/day) consumption range [87]. A signiﬁcant inverse association was
observed for both total potato consumption and boiled potatoes with a trend observed for fried
potatoes. These studies are summarized in Table 5.
A recent systematic review and meta-analysis [19] reported a slightly increased risk of T2DM
(RR: 1.09, 95% CI 1.01, 1.18) for every 150 g/day increase in boiled, baked and mashed potatoes,
with a stronger association reported for French fries (RR: 1.66, 95% CI 1.43, 1.94). The authors
reported, however, that the quality of evidence was low for total potato consumption and moderate
for French fries. The contradictory and limited evidence from the epidemiology does not support any
recommendation to reduce total potato intake, with the possible exception of French fries, at this time.
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Cohort (four years)

Hodge et al., 2004 [64]

132

Halton et al., 2006 [77]

Cohort (20 years)

Cohort (8 to 9 years)

Cohort (six years)

Salmeron et al., 1997
[78]

Liu et al., 2004 [65]

Cohort (six years)

Study Type;
Follow-Up/Duration

Salmerón et al., 1997
[88]

Reference

Habitual diet
FFQ (61 items at
baseline, rising to
131 items), repeated
assessment

84,555 (100%);
normal weight to obese;
30–55 years at baseline;
Energy intake 500–3500
kcal/day

Habitual diet
FFQ (121 items)

31,641 (59%);
normal weight to obese;
27–75 years

Habitual diet
FFQ (131 items)

Habitual diet
FFQ (134 items)

65,173 (100%);
normal weight to obese;
40–65 years
Energy intake
600–3502 kcal/day

38,018 (100%);
normal weight to obese;
≥45 years

Habitual diet
FFQ (131 items)

Exposure; Assessment
Method

42,759 (0%);
normal weight to obese;
40–75 years
Energy intake
400-4200 kcal/day

n (%F); BMI (kg/m2 );
Age (years); Criteria

Total potato intake

French fries; Baked or
mashed

Baked or mashed potato intake
was associated with risk of
T2DM in obese women only
Intake of French fries was
associated with increased risk
of T2DM for all women

Total potato intake

Total potato intake was not
associated with risk of T2DM
Total carbohydrate intake was
inversely associated with
T2DM incidence
High dietary GI was associated
with increased risk of T2DM
Total potato intake was not
associated with risk of T2DM

Cooked potato;
French fries

Cooked potato;
French fries

Potato Categories

Intake of both total potatoes
and French fries was associated
with increased risk of T2DM

Consumption of French fries,
but not total potato intake, was
associated with increased risk
of T2DM

Results

Table 5. Summary of cohort studies investigating associations between potato consumption and T2DM risk.

Data from the Nurses’
Health Study [61]
Potato and French fries
consumption patterns
did not change over
time

Data from the Women’s
Health Study [90]

Data from The
Melbourne
Collaborative Cohort
Study [89]

Data from the Nurses’
Health Study [61]

Data from the Health
Professionals Follow-up
Study [62]

Comments
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Cohort (six years)

Farhadnejad et al., 2018
[87]

Cohort (eight years)

Von Ruesten et al., 2013
[86]

Three cohorts (four
years)

Cohort (4.6 years)

Villegas et al., 2007 [63]

Muraki et al., 2016 [66]

Study Type;
Follow-Up/Duration

Reference

n (%F); BMI
Age (years); Criteria

133

Habitual diet
FFQ (148 food items)

Habitual diet
FFQ (61/131 items)

23,531 (61%);
normal weight to obese;
35–65 years
Energy intake
800–6000 kcal/day

199,181 (80%)
Normal weight to obese;
40–75 years;

1981 (53.8%)
normal weight to obese
38.9 ± 13.4 years

Habitual diet
FFQ (77 food
items/groups)

Exposure; Assessment
Method

Table 5. Cont.

64,227 (100%);
normal weight to obese;
40–70 years

(kg/m2 );

Total potato intake;
Boiled, baked or
mashed;
French fries

Total potato intake;
Boiled potatoes;Fried
potatoes

Consumption of potatoes,
especially French fries was
associated with increased risk
of T2DM

Total potato and boiled potato
consumption both associated
with lower risk of T2DM

Data from the Tehran
Lipid and Glucose
Study [93]
Median intake
22.4 g/day

Data from the Nurses’
Health Study I and II
[61] and the Health
Professionals Follow-up
Study [62]

Data from the EPIC
Potsdam Study [92]

No associations between potato
or fried potato consumption
and T2DM risk

Potato consumption associated
with lower risk of T2DM

Potatoes (potatoes,
mashed, potato
dumpling, potato
salad);
Fried potatoes (French
fries, croquettes, fried
potatoes, potato
pancake)

Comments

Total potato intake

Potato Categories

Data from the Shanghai
Women’s Health Study
[91]
Study population did
not consume much
potato (median intake
8.1 g/day); their main
CHO was rice

Results
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3.3. Cardiovascular Disease (CVD) and CVD Risk Factors
Several cohort studies have examined associations between potato consumption and CVD and its
risk factors; a summary of these studies is presented in Table 6. Larsson et al., investigated associations
between potato consumption and risk of myocardial infarction, heart failure, stroke or mortality from
CVD in Swedish men and women [94]. They found no signiﬁcant association between total potato
intake and risk of major CVD event or mortality from CVD. Nor did they report any associations
between boiled, fried, or French-fried potato consumption and any CVD outcome. In a large cohort
study investigating the relationship between fruit and vegetable consumption and risk of ischemic
stroke, total potato consumption was not associated with ischemic stroke risk, although individual
preparation methods were not explored [95].
Studies examining the relationship between hypertension (HT) and potato intake have reported
mixed results. In a Chinese cohort, total potato consumption, stir-fried and non-stir-fried potato
consumption were all associated with increased risk of developing HT [96]. However, when nonpotato-consumers were excluded from the analysis, higher intakes of total potato and stir-fried potato
were associated with lower risk of HT. Borgi et al. also reported an association between total potato
consumption and HT for those consuming ≥ 1 serving/day and an increased risk of HT for those
consuming ≥ 4 servings/week of French fries. Consuming ≥ 4 servings/week of boiled, baked and
mashed potatoes was associated with increased HT risk in women but not men [97]. In contrast to
these two studies, Hu et al. reported no association between total potato consumption and change in
blood pressure (BP) or HT risk in either the PREDIMED or SUN cohort over four years [98].
In their systematic review and dose-response meta-analysis, Schwingshackl et al. examined
associations between potato consumption and risk of chronic disease [19]. They reported no association
between total potato consumption and risk of coronary heart disease or stroke, even for the highest
total potato intake (150 g/day). However, high consumption of French fries (150 g/day), but not
other preparation methods (boiled, mashed or baked) was associated with increased risk of HT. Again,
the authors noted that quality of evidence was low for boiled, mashed, and baked potatoes and
moderate for French fries. They also stated that the studies’ results were confounded by only reporting
total potato consumption in the majority of cases.
There have been few interventional-type studies examining the effect of potato consumption on
CVD risk factors. One explanation may be that any intervention examining these measures, would
have to be carried out over a longer period of time, unlike, for example, those investigating effects on
postprandial glucose metabolism. Furthermore, in order to maintain energy balance, an intervention
would have to remove some other component of the diet in order to incorporate potatoes. This in itself
would confound the results, because any effect may be the result of what has been removed, rather
than what has been added. If potatoes were added to the diet, without removing anything then overall
energy intake could increase, potentially resulting in weight gain, although this was not observed in
one of the studies discussed here [99].
Arterial stiffness is an independent risk factor for the development of CVD [100]. Tsang et al.
explored the effects of an anthocyanin-rich potato, Purple Majesty (PM), on pulse wave velocity
(PWV), a clinical measure of arterial stiffness [101]. They found that consumption of 200 g/day of
PM potatoes, for 14 days, signiﬁcantly reduced carotid-femoral PWV, in healthy individuals, whereas
consumption of an equivalent amount of white potato had no effect. They reported no change in blood
pressure, fasted glucose, insulin, triacylglycerol or HDL-, LDL-, and total cholesterol for either potato
variety. They hypothesized that anthocyanins in the PM potatoes contributed to the observed results
as anthocyanin intake has been associated with reduced arterial stiffness [102].
Vinson et al. also investigated the effects of the PM potato in two separate trials [99]. In an
acute study, they investigated the effects of the PM potato on plasma antioxidant activity and urinary
polyphenols compared to a control biscuit containing an equivalent amount of potato starch. Plasma
antioxidant capacity, measured by ferric reducing antioxidant power, was non-signiﬁcantly higher
following the PM potato meal and urinary polyphenols were increased by 92% (p = 0.09 for trend)
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following PM consumption, compared to controls. Urinary polyphenols are a marker for polyphenol
intake, with higher concentrations associated with reduced risk of HT [103]. In a second study,
they investigated the effect of PM potatoes on BP in 18 individuals, 14 of whom were hypertensive, of
which 13 were taking antihypertensive medication. In this crossover trial they compared the effects
of four weeks consumption of PM potatoes at lunch and dinner with no potatoes for the same time
period. They reported a signiﬁcant (4 mmHg) reduction in diastolic blood pressure (DBP) following
PM consumption, with no signiﬁcant effects on systolic blood pressure (SBP), body weight, glucose,
HDL- or total cholesterol and triacylglycerol. These interventional studies are reported in Table 7.
In summary, the epidemiology generally reports no associations between potato consumption
and the risk of CVD, with the possible exception of HT, where some, but not all, have reported
increased risk from both total potato consumption and French fries. Potatoes are a rich source of
potassium, which has been associated with reduced risk of CVD [104], however, French fries are often
consumed with salt which could attenuate any beneﬁcial effect of potassium as high salt intake is
associated with HT and could increase the risk of CVD [105]. In contrast, interventional studies have
demonstrated some beneﬁcial effects from an anthocyanin-rich pigmented potato variety on PWV
and DBP. Whilst these results are interesting, it should be noted that these results are conﬁned to
a single pigmented potato cultivar and no effect on PWV was observed following consumption of
white potatoes. Clearly, further research is required, utilizing different, commonly consumed potato
cultivars, before conclusions can be drawn.
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Three cohorts
(max 24–34 years)
Health questionnaires
every two years

Larsson et al., 2016 [94]

Borgi et al., 2016 [97]

Two cohorts (13 years)

Joshipura et al., 1999
[95]

Study Type;
Follow-Up/Duration

Two cohorts
(NHS: eight years;
HPFS: 14 years)

Reference

Habitual diet
FFQ (61/131 items)

Habitual diet
FFQ (96 items)

69,313 (47.3%);
M: 45–79 years
F: 49–83 years;
CVD-, cancer- and T2DM-free
at baseline

187,453 (80.4%)
Non-hypertensive at baseline
BMI 20.9–31.8 kg/m2
F: 25–55 years
M: 40–75 years

Habitual diet
FFQ (61/131 items)

Exposure; Assessment
Method

114,276 (66%);
mean BMI
24.3–25.45 kg/m2 ;
M: 40–75 years
F: 34–59 years;
CVD-, cancer- and T2DM-free
at baseline

n (%F); BMI; Age (years);
Criteria

Not Speciﬁed

Total potatoes;
Boiled potatoes;
Fried potatoes;
French fries

Total potato intake;
Boiled, baked or mashed;
French fries;
Potato chips

Neither total potato consumption
nor any individual cooking
method was associated with risk of
major CVD events (myocardial
infarction, heart failure, stroke) or
mortality from CVD

≥1 serving/day of potato
(all types) associated with
increased risk of hypertension,
compared to <1 serving/month
≥4 servings/week of boiled, baked
or mashed potatoes associated
with increased risk of hypertension
in women but not men, compared
to <1 serving/month
≥4 servings/week French fries
associated with increased risk of
hypertension, compared to <1
serving/month

Cooking Methods

No association between potato
consumption and ischemic stroke
risk

Results

Table 6. Summary of cohort studies investigating associations between potato consumption and cardiovascular disease.

Data from the Nurses’
Health Study I and II
[61] and the Health
Professionals Follow-up
Study [62]

Data from the Cohort of
Swedish Men and the
Swedish
Mammography Cohort
Median total potato
consumption
4.5–5.5 times/week,
mainly from boiled
potatoes (3.5
times/week)

Data from the Nurses’
Health Study I and II
[61] and the Health
Professionals Follow-up
Study [62]

Comments
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136

137

Habitual diet,
three day dietary recall

11,763 (54.6%)
20–93 years
No hypertension, infarction or
diabetes at baseline

2 cohorts
4 and 6–7 years
follow-ups)

Cohort
Mean 11.3 years

Exposure; Assessment
Method

PREDIMED:
Mediterranean diet
FFQ (137 items)
SUN:
Habitual diet
FFQ (136 items)

n (%F); BMI; Age (years);
Criteria

PREDIMED:
6940
55–80 years
CVD free, but at high risk
(T2DM or ≥3 of: smoking,
hypertension, high LDL, low
HDL, overweight, family
history of CVD)
SUN project:
13,837
M: 42.7 ± 13.3 years
F: 35.1 ± 10.7 years

Study Type;
Follow-Up/Duration

Total potatoes;
Sweet potatoes;
Stir-fried potatoes;
Non stir-fried potatoes

Total potato intake not associated
with change in BP or incidence of
hypertension over 4 years

Sweet potato associated with HT in
urban residents
Potatoes (p = 0.1225), stir-fried
potatoes (p = 0.2168) and
non-stir-fried potatoes (p = 0.0456)
all associated with HT
When non-potato consumers were
excluded, higher consumption of
total potatoes and stir-fried
potatoes associated with lower risk
of HT

Cooking Methods

PREDIMED:
Potato chips (crisps),
homemade fries,
cooked or boiled potatoes
SUN:
Fried potatoes, cooked or
roasted potatoes

Results

Data from the China
Health and Nutrition
Survey [108]
Urban residents more
likely to consume sweet
potato in snack form
(fried chips,
sugar-cured fries)
Rice was the main
starchy CHO in the diet,
potato consumption
was much lower than
Western countries;
potatoes were more
often consumed as a
side dish

Data from the
PREDIMED [106] and
SUN [107] cohorts

Comments

HDL: high density lipoprotein cholesterol; HPFS: Health Professionals’ Follow-up Study; HT: hypertension; LDL: low density lipoprotein cholesterol; NHS: Nurses’ Health Study;
PREDIMED: PREvención con DIeta MEDiterránea; SUN: Seguimiento University of Navarra.

Huang et al., 2018 [96]

Hu et al., 2017 [98]

Reference

Table 6. Cont.
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14 (8F);
BMI: 19.4–31.2 kg/m2
(11 normal weight,
2 overweight,
1 obese)
20–55 years;
Healthy;
Normotensive

1. RCT: Single meal
2. Supplementation:
Crossover
(four weeks)

Vinson et al.,
2012 [99]

RCT (14 days, with
seven days washout
between treatments)

200 g/day of PM potato
versus white potato
control;
PWV, BP, bodyweight
Plasma samples (TAG,
HDL, LDL, TC, CRP,
insulin, glucose)

8 (1);
5 normal weight,
2 overweight,
1 obese;
23 ± 9 years;
Healthy
18 (11);
5 normal weight,
6 overweight,
7 obese;
54 ± 10 years;
14/18 hypertensive;
13/18 taking BP
lowering medication

Tsang et al.,
2018 [101]

Non-signiﬁcantly lower
plasma antioxidant capacity
following control meal,
compared to potatoes
(p = 0.11)
Urine polyphenols increased
by 92% following potato
consumption and decreased
by 3.5% following control
biscuit (p = 0.09 for trend)
4 mmHg reduction in DBP
following potato
supplementation (p < 0.01);
No effect on plasma glucose,
HbA1c or lipids
No effect on SBP or
body weight

6–8 small potatoes
(~138 g), microwaved;
Biscuit containing
equivalent amount of
potato starch served as
control;
Plasma samples (0, 0.5, 1,
2, 4, and 8 h)
24 h urine collection
(urine polyphenols), preand post-study
6–8 small potatoes,
microwaved, twice a day
(lunch and dinner);
No potatoes consumed
on alternate arm;
(BP, body weight, glucose,
HDL, TAG, TC)
pre/post trial

138

Boiled with skin

Microwaved,
consumed with
skins

Cooking
Methods

CRP: C-reactive protein; TAG: triacylglycerol; TC: total cholesterol.

Consumption of PM potatoes,
but not white potatoes,
signiﬁcantly reduced PWV;
No changes in any other
measure for either PM or
white potato

Results

Exposure; Assessment
Method

n (F); BMI; age
(years); Criteria

Study Type;
Follow-up/Duration

Reference

Purple
Majesty (PM)

Purple
majesty
(pigmented
potato)

Potato Type

Comments

PM potatoes contain signiﬁcantly
higher amounts of anthocyanins
than white potatoes (control);
Participants were forbidden
certain high-polyphenol foods
and drinks and advised to limit
fruit, vegetable and potato intake
during the study

Participants followed a low
polyphenol diet for three days
prior to the acute study

Table 7. Summary of intervention studies investigating effects of potato consumption on cardiovascular disease risk factors.
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4. Conclusions
We have reviewed substantive literature that has investigated the health consequences of
consuming potatoes. We have found that authors have not been able to sufﬁciently take into account the
cooking method, which is a major determinant of nutrient content of the potato as eaten. In addition,
no studies measured the RS content. However, evidence did suggest a positive association between
obesity, risk of T2DM, and CVD and the consumption of French fries/‘chips’ in the UK. A limited
number of studies investigated satiety/energy intake after the consumption of potatoes, and made
speciﬁc comparisons with other starchy CHO foods. Isoenergetic portions of potatoes, particularly
boiled potatoes, appeared to be more satiating when eaten in isolation. Furthermore, studies suggest
that less energy is consumed if potato rather than pasta or rice is eaten as part of a mixed meal. Potatoes
are a valuable source of several key nutrients and the evidence reviewed here supports their inclusion
in a healthy balanced diet, in line with current dietary guidelines.
There are always limitations and caveats for determining the diet of free-living individuals
but assessing the nutritional impact of potatoes consumed by their quantity alone is particularly
misleading. We should, therefore, be aware of the limitations of epidemiological studies in this respect
and indeed, further research, particularly randomized controlled trials, is required to understand
the role of food preparation on the nutrient content of potatoes, particularly in regard to resistant
starch content.
Summary points:

•

•

•

•

The nutritional content of a medium-sized baked potato weighing 200 g can provide a signiﬁcant
contribution to vitamin and micronutrient needs, containing almost half of the UK daily RNI for
a man for vitamin C and vitamin B6, 30% for potassium, 28% for folate, 24% for iron, and 18%
for magnesium.
The total ﬁbre content of 4.4 g is 15% of the 30 g per day recommended for an adult. However,
these ﬁgures are markedly altered by the cooking method, for example, the vitamin C content
would be 50% higher in a microwaved potato, and the iron content would be reduced by over
70%.
A major limitation when assessing the nutrient quality of the potato is that the RS content
of potatoes is not included in the gold standard AOAC method for total ﬁbre. Therefore,
the total ﬁbre content of potatoes listed in food databases underestimates actual total ﬁbre content,
and consequently the nutritional value.
The interaction between meal components, such as starch and lipid, is a somewhat under-explored
but particularly exciting and important area, as there is the potential to change the RS starch
content of a meal by making simple changes to cooking methods. Considering other meal
components and portion size is also important with respect to the overall GL of a meal.
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